ERTS-1 spacecraft last summer made this composite photo of the San Francisco Bay area from an altitude of about
570 miles. Notable geographic features include San Francisco Bay (lower center), foothills of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains (upper right) and Tomales Bay (far left). Rolling fog and sediment in the bay are shown at lower left.
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Canada, Brazil and Mexico are involved in extensive
cooperative Earth resources projects involving ERTS
and NASA Earth observation aircraft.
ERTS-1 has a design life of one year. The second
satellite in the series, ERTS-2, is scheduled for launching late in 1973.
The ERTS satellite, for which General Electric's
Space Division, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, is prime
contractor, is similar in design to the Nimbus weather
satellites, for which GE was also spacecraft contractor.
It is 500 pounds heavier than the last Nimbus launched ,
however, and is 10 feet high with a five-foot-diameter
ring to carry its payload. With its solar paddles extended,
its span is 13 feet.
• Payloqd - The payload includes a Return Beam
Vidicon (RBV) Camera subsystem, developed by
RCA's Astra-Electronics Division, Princeton, New Jer-

sey; a Multispectral Scanner (MSS), from Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, Calif.; and the aforementioned Data Collection System (DCS), equipped by
specific investigators.
• RBV- This subsystem contains three cameras,
each of which operates in a different spectral band. They
all operate on visible wavelengths and, therefore, operate only during daylight. They are aligned to view the
same 1 00-nautical-mile-square portions of the Earth's
surface. A failure in the spacecraft power supply system
made it necessary to shut down the RBV after launching. NASA plans to turn on the subsystem later in this
year, however. In the meantime, excellent pictures are
being received from the MSS.
• MSS- The Multispectral Scanner is a line-scanning device which uses an oscillating mirror to continuously scan the surface of the Earth perpendicular to

~ ;,.
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Specific Goals

TOP: Details of a ERTS-1 photograph show a large part of
Greece, including the Gulf of Corinth (upper left corner), and
the Corinth Canal, connecting the Gulf with the Sea of Crete,
to the right. BOTTOM: Another picture shows an area of New
England, including Boston (upper right), Narragansett Bay
(lower right center) and Connecticut River (lower left corner).

the spacecraft's direction of flight. It images portions of
the surface approximating those of the RBV images in
several spectral bands simultaneously through the same
optical system.
.
• DCS - This system consists of the Data Collection
Platform (DCP), satellite relay equipment, ground receiving site equipment, and a ground data processing
system. Data from the platforms is relayed by ERTS to
ground stations whenever the spacecraft can mutually
view any platforms and any one of the three principal
ground stations- Goddard; Fairbanks, Alaska; and
Gladstone, Calif.
The ERTS-1 was put into orbit by a McDonnell
Douglas Delta launch vehicle.
Breakthroughs Anticipated

The first ERTS and its follow-on systems should pro-

a
me 'near-term" obj ective of the ERTS
dome ti pr gram are to:
• D elop a geologic and soil feature map of the
nit d State
• Develop an agricultural map of the United States
• Study egetation damage from highway construc·
tion in Maine
• Get information on the dynamics of Lake Pontchartrain Louisiana
• Determine the ability to observe control measures
for pink bollworm infestation of cotton in the Imperial
Valley of California
• Study land use in the great urban 'megalopolis"
stretching from Boston, Massachusetts, to Richmond,
Virginia
• Inventory timber resources in selected forests in the
United States
• Study the ecological changes taking place on the
U.S. East Coast
• Get information needed to plan protection of tidal
marshes
. • Acq~ire comprehensive. information on use of pubhe lands m the western Umted States for grazing purposes
Foreign scientists have proposed other experiments
planned for ERTS:
• Detection of potential locust breeding sites in
southwest Saudi Arabia
• Snow surveys to assess the risks of spring flooding
in Norway
• Land use and soil erosion in Guatemala
• The hydrologic cycle of the Santa River basin in
Peru
• Winter monsoon clouds and snow cover in Japan
• Survey of a variety of resources in India
Nations with participating scientists include Australia,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, France,
West Germany, Greece, Guatemala, India, Indonesia,
Israel, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, Norway, Peru, Republic of South Africa, Switzerland, and Venezuela.
Each nation will fund its own experiments.
Key is 'Signatures'

Much of the early analysis of images from ERTS-1
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is directed toward ge ttin g sequ e nti a l inf rm a tio n"sig na tures"- o n surface feat ures s uch as pl a nts, so il
an d wate r.
A ll ea rthl y m a tte r- a nim a l, vegetab le or min e ra labso rb s, tran smits or refl ec ts vis ibl e a nd invis ible li g htwaves. Eac h o bject in its ow n way thu s re acts to a ll
ene rgy corning fr o m the S un .
The E RTS prog ram , prov iding th e capab ili ty to se nse
radiation in a va ri ety o f wave le ng th s, he ig hte ns the p ossibility of id e ntifying eve ry fe a ture in a g ive n area . Th e
mo re spect ra l band s e mpl oyed , th e more comple te ancJ
reli able is th e id e ntifyin g res po nse pattern, r " s pectra l
signature," radiated by a n individu a l reso u rce.
M an y scie nti sts, es pecia ll y eco logis ts, h ave h a il ed th e
ad ve nt of E RTS as a maj o r eve nt of th e Sp ace A ge.
In Co ngressio n a l tes ti mon y ea rli e r thi s year, Dr.
R o bert N . Co lwe ll , A sso cia te Direc to r, Space Sc ie nces
L a bo rato ry, U ni versity of
ali fo rni a, Be r ke ley, a n
ERTS- 1 in vest iga to r a nd exper t o n re m o te se ns ing of
farm , fore st a nd ra nge reso urces, sta ted :
" Agri c ulturi sts, fore s te rs a nd ra nge man age rs de a l
prim a rily with renewable nat ur a l reso urces, includ in g
agricultur a l crops, timb e r, forage and li ves toc k . If s uch
resources a re w isely m a nage d th ey ca n prov ide m a n k ind
w ith a susta in ed yield o f food and fib e r no t m e re ly fo r
a few ge ne rati o ns to co m e b ut pe rh a ps, a s so me reso urce manage rs claim , ' in pe rpetuity.' If, howeve r,
these reso urces arc no t ma n aged w ise ly, m a n' s very
survival m ay soo n be th reate ned. "

Interior Biggest EATS Customer
The Department of the Interior, through its EROS (Earth
Resources Obs e rvation Systems) program is th e largest single
recipient and user agency of data from the ERTS mission, as
well as that from NASA aircraft.
With an eye to the forthcoming ERTS program, Interior
began in 1964 to research the te sting of applications of a
broad spectrum of remote-sensing data from aircraft and
spacecraft. Early studies in cartography, geography, geology
and hydrology were sufficiently encouraging so that in 1966
the Department established the EROS program as a departmental effort under the management of the U.S. Geological
Survey.
In addition to the Survey , nine other Interior bureaus are
participating: the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land
Management, Bureau of Mines, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ,
Bureau of Reclamation , Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the Bonneville Power Administration, National Park Service, and the Office of Trust Territories.
The EROS program managers submitted to NASA 70 experiment proposals for the ERTS-1 satellite; 40 were accepted. They fall into five categories : cartography; geology,
mineral , and land resources ; water resources; marine resources; and geography, human and cultural resources.
The De partment also is building a $5-million EROS Data
Center, to be completed by the spring of 1973, at Sioux
Fa lls, South Dakota. This center will be a national repository
and di sse mination agency for data from ERTS satellites and
other remote sensing eq uipm ent.
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Dr. Arch Park, Ch•ef. Earth
Resources Survey Program,
O llice of Applicati ons. ASA
Headquarters, examines dotail of ERTS- 1 photo on
color enhancer machine.
The g round proccss•ng facility, a t
ASA's Goddard
Space Flight Con cr. Greenbell,
d ., also gathers env i ronmental informa 10n
from Ea rth-ba sed platforms
which is collected aboard
the sa tellite and then relayed back .

H e w~: nt o n to say . .. ' in c<.: th e fac~ of th~ land look.
to th e s k y. it o ft ~ n i.., th <.: 'h irer s ~:y~· view as obtained
from an airc raft. toge th er with th e · jod 's eye · view as
obta in ed fr o m a s pa cec ra ft wh ic h w ill he~ t pr(wide the
reso urce mana ge r with the info rm a ti o n th a t he needs ...
Military Spinoff

Th e E RTS s ub ~ys tem s borrow he av il y fr o m rese arch
d o ne ye< trs ago for mi li tar y sur ve ill ance fr o m aircraft
and spacecraft.
Th e se pic tu re s m a de for dcfc n"c purposes re ma in
to p-secre t. Some ind ica ti o n o f th e ir hi g h reso luti o n ca n
be g lea ned , howeve r. fr o m th e pic tu re s tak e n in th e mids ixtie s by Ni\SA ·s Lu n a r Orh it er sat e lli te s. u. ing th
sam e cam e ra sys te m ca rri ed by militar y sat e llit es ea rlie r.
On e O rbit e r ph o tog rap h take n fro m ab o ut I 00 mil es
altitude s hows a bo uld e r o nl y 15 fee t in diam e ter.
Nearby it al so di sclo se d a three-foo t- wide tr a il app arently created when th e boulder ro ll ed d own a hill.
It is reaso nab le to believe that cu rre nt milit a ry surveillance pictures h ave eve n better resolutio n , and that
at leas t so m e o f this e nhanc e me nt has bee n passed o n
to th e civilian s pace program. H owever. it is d o ubtful
th at the E RTS o r o th e r civilian camera systems will be
pu shed to their full p o tential in te rm s o f reso lutio n. the
concern being that ot her na tions might th en regard
th e m as being in cf'Tcct at!clitional milita ry "spy"
system s.
Attitude Control

Regardless of the quality of the cameras , th e qu ality
of th e picture s returned by E RTS-1 obviously would
suffer if the "Ca me raman " did not hold steady.
To ensure stab ility, GE's Space Divi sion developed a
precision stabilization and control sys tem call ed th e Attitude Control Subsystem . It is d es igned to stabilize the
spacecraft in orbit in rega rd to the thre e axes of pitch ,
roll and yaw. Thus, ERTS-1 can look continuously at
the Earth's surface with a pointing accuracy within 0.4
degrees vertically (about th e pitch and roll axes ) and
within 0.6 degrees of the velocity vector (about th e yaw
ax is).
ERTS-1 has electronic " horizo n sca nn ers" fo r "eyes,"
a compute r for its " brain ," and mec hanical flywhe els
and jets for " muscles." GE des igned th em into an integra ted system to keep the sa tellite balanced in e very
direc ti o n at all times.

Impro ve m e nt of Life

Thl: ERT
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_ .4 hillion-1 • . than
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Th
. . D partm nt of gricultu re e tirnate that in
the area of
.S. agr i ulture a nd fore try alone the
util iz i n of :Hc llit
will i ld a ing on the order of
a r. The would orne from reduced c rop
at Uit -deri d ' eathe r a nd r lated d ata,
tio n and rn nitoring of cr p dis a es and
a nd orb ital informat io n a i ting in the
m ~ nt of pt imum ha r e ting time probable iz e
and qual it\· f cro p . a nd
forth.
D r. J :11ne
. Flc t h r,
dmi ni stra tor of
AS
ntl : ··v
have mad our ne\ program fo r
th
,·cnti rei a nt t th n d
f modern Ame rica.
ur n w E RTS . .. i a n ex e llent xample. Much of
, h ·1t w h p t learn in Earth rb it a nd at the planet
in thi
a d will h lp pr te t the environment of
p a c h ip E a rth. "
Fr d H ylc . th B r iti h cien ti t a nd fu turist h as obcr cd th at nc f th e m aj r ga in from space explorati n thu fa r wa the first ph tograph of Earth from
p p n c. H e bel ic \ e th a t m a nkind wa profoundly
affc ted b thi dramatiza tion f the tinines and the
frag ili t)
f Pl a ne t Earth a nd th e limi tation of its reo ur e . a nd th a t in fac t the prese nt wo rldwide co ncern
cr c n vir nm nt. ecolog a nd d e pletion of resources
date fr m th a t photograph .
It n o ' app a rs that the space program , h aving thus
a le rted us p ) choJog ic a lly to t he h aza rd s of our E arth ly
s itu at io n. ' ill provide us "ith a crucia l wea pon for
o e rco ming those a rne p erils.

Go ddard Sp a ce F l ight C e nt e r technician m a kes adjustment on computer used in receiving
ERTS-1 d a t a. Information will be readily available to more than 300 subscribers in form
of photographs by processing equipment that can produce up to 300,000 photos weekly.
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By AMBASSADOR WILLIAM D. EBERLE
Th e President 's Special Re presen tative for Trade Negotiations
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First th e Presid e nt sa id , " W ca n a ll agre tha t th
hea lth of th e w o rld economy a nd th s tabi lity of th e
inte rnational economic sys te m res t la rge ly n th e s uccess ful man agement o f d o m es ti c ec nom ies . '
Th e bi g tradin g p o we rs - J apa n ,
u ro pe . and th e
United Sta tes - share in co mm o n a se t f d mes tic
pro bl e ms : th e need to m a inta in g rowt h a nd e mpl o)mc nt whil e cur b in g inflatio n . T he Pres ident's new
p o lici es start with a recog niti o n th a t we s h a re th ese
pro blem s in common, a nd h w we m a n age them w ill
d e te rmin e the sta te o f th e w rid ec nomy .
Seco nd , th e Pres id e nt recogni zes th a t eac h n a tio n
will a pproach its d o m es tic pr b le ms in di ffe rent ways .
So, as Secreta ry Shultz put it , we nee d "a new ba lance
be twee n unity of purpose a nd di ve rsity of exec ut ion ."
T o th a t e nd the Presid e nt e nvisio ns a comm n cod e o f
co nduct d es igned to protect a n o pe n inte rn at i n a l economic system from th e ve ry diverse m eas ures n <.~ ti o n s
will ta ke to m eet th e ir dom es ti c eco no mi c proble m s .
The he a rt of that code o f co ndu ct mu st be a syste m
for "prompt and orderly a dju stm e nt" to p reve nt w h a t
the President call e d an annu a l " invita tio n to a m o netary crisis." Part of thi s cod e mu st be a recog niti o n , in
the President's words, of the fact th a t " th e re i n o
he roi sm in a te mpora ry s urplu s, no r vill a in y in a te m pora ry clefici t."
W e must think wh a t inte rn a ti o na l agree m e nt to thi s
proposition will mean . "Surplu ses in pa yment s," as
Secreta ry Shultz sa id, " are too o ften rega rd ed a s a
symbol of s uccess a nd of good m a nage m e nt ra ther th a n
simply a measure of the good s a nd se rvices provid e d
from a nation's output with o ut current return." So it
has been for centuries since the m e rcantile governments
of Europe started measuring their success in terms of
the gold they could hoard. An agreement among nations to submit persistent balance of payments surpluses to international disciplines symmetrical to those
now imposed on persistent deficits would be an historic
breakthrough in international cooperation.
The heart of the code of conduct the President seek s,
however, will be the technical agreements that give clayto-clay substance to the need for a system of "prompt
and orderly adjustment."
Trade gets equal billing in the new system that the
President envisions. "Our monetary and trading systems are an interrelated complex," Secretary Shultz said,
and we envision some direct links between the work of
the General Agreement on T a riffs and Trade (GATT)
and the International Monetary Fund. One possibility
will be to legitimatize across-the-board tariff surcharges
or taxes on imports in case of extreme balance of payments emergency, rather than the present hodge-podge
system of quotas and special, bilateral voluntary restraint agreements. It may be, after all, that the tariff
in extreme cases is preferable to these jury-rigged substitutes when all other means of "prompt and orderly
adjustment" have been exhausted.
Finally, the President envisions devising ways and
means of internationalizing the safeguards all trading
natio ns must have to protect those who face abrupt dislo cati ons as a res ult of our common pursuit of open
trade policies. Here again the technicalities are formidabl e . I n gepe ral , when we talk of multilateralizing safeguards we do no t mean trying to impose uniformity; we
do mea n to crea te a system th at prese rves "diversity of

execution ... \\ hat we hope 111 .tdd i-.. th · u hlig.tti n to
con'>ull hdor~:h;md on thl' imptl'>ition uf akguard.; . to
rnl\·id l' for terminatiOn of tho'e '>a l'l.!ll:trd wh\.:n n I
nee(kd. and tu tllkr \\:t\s and me;uh fnr other nation-..
tn take act ions th;tt make impn'>itinn of the .... tfecuard
unne<.:e .,-.:lf\ .
li ne in nti<.:ronl'>lll \\e h:l\ e an e·umpk of what the
P re , ident mean-.. when he ... ay-.. he "ed,-.. an cr.t nf necotiatiolh to n.:rlacc an era of <.:Pnfron t:llinn .
\\'hat d11 all thL''l' gcneral it ie'> have to dn with the
acro -. pacc indu '>try ·.1
T he -.. hort :tn-..wcr i-.. that "hat i-.. good for trade i
!.!OOd f11r the acro-.pace irH.Ju,tr~· . t\ hnut I X per 'L'Ilt nf
,\ 1/\ me mbe r ... · production i'> expo rt ed. Th at Cl)111par ' "
with 7 perce nt of all the good.; and -..erv ice!> prnd u ·cd
in th e l ; .S .. 1nrc impo rtant. the al'ro'>p:u.:e indu · try i!-1
cx pnrtin l.! :t(h ·;ul<.:cd tech no locy. not raw materials or
pro du ct " e nteri n c a ... ra ge of o hsok'>cc nce. L"nk"" on'
bel ieve-.. th:•t th i" n:1 ti nn f:1c es th e pro'>pec t of lc ·oming a sccond - rate center of technolog ical innln a t ion .
o ne m u ... t :t g ree that w hat i-.. good for trade is good f r
th is indu str y.
But you will wa nt to put thl' propos ition th e other
wa y round. I' m s u n.:. Y o u w ill argue th a t what is good
fo r the acrmpace indus tr y is good for tr ade. H ere arc
two ... ituat io ns which appear to ml' to he maj or wor ries
o f th e ae ros pa ce i ndu s tr ~ :
• First. th e d ec li ne in federa l :-. pe nd ing for tec hn ological rese: trc h . an d its e ffec t o n yo ur ex po rts :
• Seco nd . th e s u bs idi es fore ig n gove rn me nt s g i e t
yo ur co mpe tit o rs . a nd th e effec t they have o n trad e
pros pec ts.
Advan cc d rese arc h - :tnd th e a bilit y to se ll it ab road
- acco unt fo r th e tre me nd o us co ntributi o n th e :1crospacc indu stry ha s m ad e to o ur trade balan ce. But trad e
p o licy alon e cann o t d e te rmin e th e leve l o f fed e ral s pe nd-

U. S. EXPORT COMPARISON

Exports of
Aerospace Products

Exports of
All U. S. Products

The U. S. exports 18 percent of the aerospace products
manufactured here compared with the export of 7 percent of all goods and services produced in the U. S.
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ing on research. It's not <l big enough tail to wag that
dog.
Something more than balance Clf payments arguments
is needed to restore the level of research expenditures.
I subscrihc wholeheartedly to the proposition that the
United States must remain the world's most exciting
center of technolo2ical innovation. Take that away and
you take away on; distinguishing and irreplaceable feature of our culture. one that gives us a right to claim a
place of honor in the history books. This. not the balance of payments. is the hcst argument - if it can be
proven.
Many people do not understand how profoundly
federally-sponsored research has affected the rate of
technological innovation in our society, and the trade
benefits that spring therefrom. The spin-offs that have
taken place within corporations. and in universities,
too, far exceed the list of patents that can be traced
directly to that research. But the evidence remains to
be presented in a way that will make the nation sit up
and take notice. If this could be done, it would be a
real service.
The second worry - the subsidies foreign governments give to your competitors - is a very tough problem. Perhaps the toughest problems in devising a new
international economic order will be, in the words of
Secretary Shultz, to "harmonize countries' practices
with respect to taxation of international trade and investment, the granting of export credit, and the subsidization of international investment flows."
.
These issues dramatize the two sides of the trade
policy problem.
On the one hand, how can this nation make our
exports more competitive, given the restraints of our
own domestic laws and policies?
On the other hand, how can we make the international trading system fairer, given the restraints of policies in other countries?
There are some dangerously easy answers to these
questions. _we could,_ for ex~mple, decide to divide up
the world mto exclusive tradmg blocs, each major trading power, Japan, Europe a~d the United States, being
assigned a backyard to trade m.
The trouble with this e_asy-sounding answer, of
course, is that such a tradmg world would quickly
change the shape of_ internation~l politics, as well as
· nternational trade, w1th the certam result that we would
~ave confrontation and not negotiation. There are very
f w if any, parts of the world today where people are
eilling to see their countries serve as the backyards of
wny great power. This is underscored by the statements
~f Latin Americans concerning themselves and their
future.
"d
h b 'd
Alternatively, the U.S. could dect e to mate su SI y
with subsidy in a great escalation of government intervention in trade. Comparative advantage, then, ~auld
be measured in terms of the degree of support available
from government treasuries. This, too, of course, would
lead inexorably to a succession of confrontations, rather
than a succession of negotiations. And the U.S. would
have to. learn to cultivate practices in world trade that
we would never tolerate in trade here at home.
Finally, we could decide simply not to trade in competition with those who follow different business and
taxation policies from our own. This, perhaps, would

lead to the most exclusive trading policy of all.
There simply isn't any easy answer to the problems
Secretary Shultz mentioned- the problems of "harmonizing'' the trading practices of different nations
when it comes to matters like taxation and financial
incentives and subsidies. The only way to achieve a
fair international trading system is to make a habit of
negotiations over the whole range of problems that
trade involves.
Hopefully, this means to purge the system of subsidies that are designed purely and simply to gain trade
advantage. whether they be subsidies to industry or to
agriculture. The U.S. is already doing this, in bi1.;-ieral talks with Japan and the Common Market and
in the major multilateral forums, particularly GATT.
We seek to preserve and expand the notion that comparative advantage must be determined by technological innovation. entrepreneurial skill and productivity,
not by subsidy.
The stage is set now for the most elaborate series of
trade negotiations ever undertaken among nations.
These negotiations will become a permanent feature of
our relationship with Japan and Europe. They will have
to weather the storms of the expansion of the Common
Market, of the design of a new monetary system and,
no doubt, of countless events we cannot now foresee._
There will be more participants in these negotiations
than ever before. I sincerely hope, for instance, the
Congress will be an active participant from the beginning, and industry must work with us as closely as
possible.
Success will depend in large part on whether industry, not just in the United States, but in Europe and
~a pan as well, sees in the generalities of trade negotiat~ons a reflection of the efforts to help with its partlc~lar problems. This is particularly important in the
Umted ~tates where only about four percent of our
coq~oratro~s are seriously interested in exporting. Your
tradmg skills are not broadly shared in our economy
nor w~I they flourish if the rest of the economy fails t~
apprecmte them.
I sug~est that when it comes to adapting our policies
~o makmg exports more effective that the aerospace
md~stry take the leadership in such matters as illuminat~ng .t~e real role of federally sponsored research in
mamtammg the pa~e o~ innovation "throughout our
economy . . . not JUSt m your own industry but ·
others as well.
m
An? when it ~omes to designing a new and fairer inter~atiOnal tradmg system, we must work together to
d~vise ways and me~ns of ~armonizing our policies
~Ith those of our maJor tradmg partners and to con-·
~mce our own cou?trymen that their standard of living
IS .bound to suffer If the U.S. cannot devise a new and
fauer system.
The President has given us a clear sense of direction
J:Ie has weighed the options - the easy sounding op~
hans - a~d favors a system designed to preserve real
comparatiVe advanta~: and n?t. the false comparative
~dvantage of competitive subsidies and exclusive tradmg blocs. There are already some signs that our trading partners are willing to follow this lead. We must do
everything we can to make sure that American industry,
the Congress, and the American people are no less
willing.
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THE AIRPORT IMPA T-

La t , ek a , orker at the Seattle-Tacoma Airport
picked up hi pa heck stopped for~ some grocerie~ on
the wa hom e a nd while he m ade his car and furniture
pa ment his ' ife went out to buy a new dress and
ha e her hair done.
Thi rather ordinary, everyday scene illustrates the
way in which a iation touch es the lives of an entire
community, not just those who work in it or use it. It
is the source of a great deal of economic activity in
any community it serves.
The Air Transport Associ ation , through its regional
committees of a irline public relations people, has under way a program that is showing these local communities just how much aviation does touch their lives.
These committees are prep aring economic impact studies of the ir local airports and distributing them widely
throughout the area.
This is an important program for aviation because it
is what the industry can do now to describe the beneficial aspects of aviation in such a way that they will be
meaningful to everyone, whether they use the airlines
or not. It is talking about aviation in terms of dollars
jobs, drug stores, s_uperma~·kets, banks and the man;
other aspects of ordmary daily community life.
It_ is_a good_ thin~ for the industry to do at any time
but 1t ts espectally Important now for aviation because
aviation has bee n coming under increasing attack from
several groups of critics.
Aviation is telling its story in a positive way, and a
series of economic impact studies is the basis of it.
The program began in South Dakota. The industry
wanted to demonstrate to the governor of the state that
air transportation was indeed useful to the state and
that because of air transportation four manufacturing
companies had located within the state. These companies created 2,000 new jobs that, at that time, represented 12 per cent of the total manufacturing work
force in the state.
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The current prog ram is to d evelo p eco no m ic imp ac t
studi es at e ac h o ne of th e 23 m ajo r hu b c it ies in th e
U.S . w ith th e aid o f regio nal pu blic rela tio ns co mmittees m ade up of a irlin e empl oyees loca ted in these c it ies.
A majo r hub is de fin ed as a city whi ch deve lo ps a t least
o ne pe r cent o f th e to ta l air tra ns po rt ati n passe nge r
cnpl a nements. Th ese a rc o b vio usly th e b iggest c iti es,
startin g in N ew Y o rk and wo rk in g do w n thro ug h Las
V egas.
The bas ic tool used by th e loca l co mmit tees in ma king their study is a wo rkbo k prep a red fo r th e m by th e
ATA public relati o ns sta rr ca ll ed: " H o w to M ea sure
the Imp act o f Aviati o n o n the Local Eco no m y." Thi s
workbook is bas ically a seri es o f qu esti o nnaires des ig ned
to help the co mmittee m embe rs get th e ri ght kind o f
inform ation from the ri ght so urces. T he most impo rt a nt is the qu estionnaire th at is di stributed to av iati o n
e mployees in th e are a . So me co mmittees h ave surveyed
only airline employees whil e o th e rs have go ne to all
employees at the a irport.
These employee qu es ti o nnaires are the base upo n
which the whole story is built. Th ey find out h o w much
each employee makes, ho w many people he supports,
how much his home is worth (or how much he pays in
rent) and how many automobiles he owns. From this
data, it is possible to determine how much aviation employees in an area spend on groceries, health care, recreation , clothes, furniture, and most important, taxes
of all kinds.
Most committees al so ask employees for their zip
code, or other mean s of locating them, so that the economic impact of aviation can be pinpointed even more
precisely than just to a metropolitan area.
Other questionnaires in the workbook seek such information as how much the scheduled airlines themselves are spending in the area and at the airport for
such things as landing fees, airport rentals, fuel, goods
and services, taxes and construction. Tourism, convention and business travel is vital to many cities and the
studies pinpoint how many people, through this kind
of activity, are indirectly dependent on air transportation for their livelihood .
Other kinds of information that are included in the
study are: how much airlines spend to promote the area
as a tourist destination, and, if the information is available, how profitable is the airport. Not many people
realize that major airports are big and usually highly
profitable businesses.
Wh at h ave these studies shown about the economic
impact of airlines and airports? In short, that aviation
is much more important to the economic life of a community th an anyone had thought. For instance, Los
A ngeles I ntern ation al A irport is the largest employer
at a si ngle locatio n in the entire Los Angeles area .
M oisant F ield holds th e sam e relationship to the entire

EMPLOYEES

PAYROLL

8,400

$78 000 000
ANNUALLY

Washington Nation I Airport, Joe ted In Vlrglnl just
across the Potomac River from W shlngton, D.C.,
prlv te mranks eighth In the slate of VIrginia u
ployer. Employees working lh re paid mor than $3
million In taxes to the st te nd local governm nts.

sta tc o f Lo u is i;1n ;1 a nd in K ;111 sas C it y o ne of the ;u rlin cs se rvin g th e c it y ho ld s thi s di s tin c ti o n.
Th ese arc just a fe w indi vidu;d ex ample s of th e majo r
impa ct o f ;1 viati o n on it s mark et are a. But in eve ry
city s ur vey ed so far the res ult s ha ve bee n th e sam e th e airport and the airlines that serve it arc indi spe nsable to the eco nomic health of the ;1rea .
Here arc some examples:
WASHINGTON NATIONAL

The first study co mpleted after South Dakota was of
Washington National Airport. With a payroll of 8,400
employees earning more than $78 million annually.
Washington National ranked eighth in the state of Virginia as a private employer. In terms of employment
at a single location, the airport came in third . To the
state of Virginia alone , National meant 5,607 people
living in the state employed and making over $54 million each year. This average annual wage of $9,649
was $2 ,751 more than other employees were making,
on the average, in all private industry.
Another important indicator of the importance of
National is the tax revenue it generates for the state.
Employees working there paid , in one year, more th<in
$3 million in taxes to state and local governments .
Also important as a stimulant to local economies
is the purchases from local merchants of goods and services by the airlines and the airport and its concessions.
In the Washington area, local businessmen benefited by
more th an $22 million annually because of airportgenerated business. Added to this is the business generated by the tourists and convention travelers who
enter the Washington area through National. In one
year, 16.8 million visitors and another 674 conventions
cam e to Washington, and spent $531 million. Much of
this business came by air.
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The s ur e re ea l d th at th 23 .900 a irlin e e mployee working f r 29 scheduled fo r ign an d domestic a ir
carr iers rece ived more th a n $272 million a nnu a lly in
sala ri es , for a n a nnu a l ave rage income of $11,395 . Including the employees themselves, this income s upp ot·ts
so m e 7 2,000 people, including 44,000 ad ults and
28 000 children. The ho mes owned by these e mployee;_ about h alf were homeowners ~n? half rentershad a tota l value of almost $400 mii_li~n and the rent
. t cam
. e to a< bout $ 1.7 million each month.
p a .id b y t h e 1es
KANSAS CITY
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.
onl is aviation an Important mIn Kansas C1ty , no t
Y
.· . t employer in the
th hraest piiVd e
. I
e < oh duled airlines serving Kandus_try, b ut,_ a so ,
entire area IS one of the sc e
d . . ct and indirect em. 1nte rnationa
·
1· The tot a 1 . 11 e 13 615 of whom
sas C1ty
ployment there totals 22,00_0 p~~-s~~~~rel;ted jobs. The
work for the airlines and 111 all p ees comes to $132
payrolls for these 13 ,6 15 employ

Moi ant Field, or e\\ Orleans Intern ational Airpo_rt
i a 121 milli n b nus to the ew Orleans area. A Iation a ttvll th ere c ntributes $77 million annuall to
the a rea · cco n m through · 33 .6 million in wages and
a la rie , $35. million in purch ases of supplies and
s r ices and $8 .3 million in capital expenditures. The
$43 .9 milli o n in indirect spendi ng is from conventioneer a nd vacat io n and business visitors.
DENVER

In Denver Stapleton Intern atio nal Airport was fo und
to be a n asse t of $ 148 million to the area's economy.
Of this, $ 145 millio n went for employees salaries and
a~o.ther $3. 7 million came from ai rport revenues from
a trlme rentals and landing fees. Added to this is the
vas t a mounts of mon ey spent by tourists and business
tra~elers coming to th e state. At leas t $150 million is
esttmated to be spent by air travelers to Colorado every
year.
SAN FRANCISCO

The San Fr~n~isco/Oakland Bay Area is richer by
at leas t one billion dollars per year because of San
Francisco International , Oakland and San Jose airports.
Almost 30,000 Bay area residents make their living at
SFO alone and another 2,600 work at Oakland. The
SFO employees earn over $322 million annually and
these payrolls support, at least in part, some 68 ,000
persons.
Another $322 million is added to the area's economy
by airline and airport concession expenditures, taxes,
fees and local advertising. This total of $644 million
th at the airlines, the airport and their employees contribute to the area is also "recycled" to create another
dollar of income and thus, the total economic impact
of the airports comes to more than $1.3 billion per year.
LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas is, of course, very much an airline townthe spending of the tourists and conventioneers that the
airlines bring there is what keeps the Las Vegas econo my alive. This spending comes to about $187 million
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per yea r. Added to this is t he p ayr li s o f th e c mpl yees
of t he a irlin es a nd the a irports which co me t a no th e r
$ 13 .7 million. Also impo rt ant , but ve ry diffi c ult to measure , is the emp loyme nt and pay ro ll s o f th e th o usa nd s
o f hotel , cas in o a nd restaurant wo rke rs who de pe nd
to a m ajo r d egree on a irlin e passe nge rs f r th e ir li veli hood .
LOS ANGELES

As o ne of the biggest comm e rcia l a nd pr iva te a via tio n
cente~s of the nat!on, Los An geles has three la rge and

very 1mportant a1rpo rts - Los An ge les Internat io nal,
Ontario International and Va n Nuys . Th ese three a irports a nd their e mpl oyees a nd a irlin es arc wo rth som e
$ 3.6 billion to the area. P ayro ll s to emp loyees acco unt
for $1.6 billion, purchases from loca l bu s inesses for
goods a nd services, $290.9 milli o n local taxes $26.4
million and spend ing by air visitory dnothcr $ 1.7 billi on .
A t LA International, there a re over 37 ,000 e mployees earning some $450 million a nnu ally a nd the
airlines serving this airport acco unt for 7 8 per cent of
these employees and pay 85 pe r ce nt of the to tal payroll.
ATLANTA

A nother airport that ranks high as a n e mpl oyer is
Hartsfield Atlanta Inte rn at ion al Airport which is the
largest private employer in the e ntire state of G eorgia
with 17,541 employees a nd an a nnual payroll of almost
$21 0 million . Airline and airport spending, vi sitor expenditures, local media advertising brings the total impact of the airport up to a round $345 million.
This economic bonanza also, like most big city airports, p ays its own way financially and does not cost
local taxpayers anything. As a matter of fact, for the
year ended September 30, 1971 , the airport had a surplus of revenues over expenses of $4.3 million to use
for future airport improvements.
SEATTLE-TACOMA
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The Seattle-Tacoma International Airport contributes
some $486 million per year to th e Puget Sound Region
-or more than $1. 35 million per day or $ 56,250 every
hour of every day. The biggest chunk of this is accounted for by airli ne a nd airpor t concession purchases
of more than $306 million per year for supplies, food,
fuel and taxes. The next biggest item is payrolls for the
m ore than 7 ,000 people working at Sea-Tac - approximately $ 1.00 million annuall y. T he rest goes for capital
impro vements, airport la nding fee s and space rentals at
the airport .

T il t: hicl!est ;tirlinc ~nwn of them ;Ill i..,. rwt surpri ·inl!h·. . e~v (Irk with the he :tdqu:lrtt:r.., 11f ft)llr of the
la rl!~s t c;1rrin-; and th ree of the hu ... ie..,t airporl. in the
na ti o n . T () . ·e w Y nrk and ncighhnrinl! ~ ew Jas y.
av iati o n has an impact that ;•ppn1aches . 7 bill io n o ncl: th e e nti re a\'iation and th e vi ... iwr and Clln\'ent ion
indu s trv t ha t i-.. -..o close I\· tied tu it i.., taken in to a'co u nt. P a yrol l.., for the a lr;ws t 7X.OOO people \\'ho Wl.)rk
fo r th at a irlin e and th e airport.., comes to almn. t I
billi o n . pe nd ing hy tour i..,ts who come by a ir ·1dd.
a no th e r S I billi o n . a nd spending by the airl ines and a irpo rt s for good s. se rvice s. o Oi ce space . etc. is anc th 'r
$ 2 b illi o n. nee :dl o f th is impac t is adde d u p a nd th
mul tip lie r effec t - tha t e ac h d o lla r p ut into an :tr a·
eco no my ge ne rat es y ~.:t a no the r d o ll ar of inco me - is
tak e n int o acc o unt , th e eco nom ic impac t of a ia ti o n o n
cw Y o rk co mes to a n as to ni shin g $7 bill io n .
Th ese studi es a re . howeve r. just th e fir st step in a
w ho le se ri es o f ste ps a imed a t mea s urin g th e im pa t o f
th e e ntire a viat io n / ae ros pace indu stry o n th e econo m ic
li fe o f co mmunities. Th e nex t ste p is to e xpa nd th e cit
studie s to in clud e ae ros pace e mpl oy me nt to show
th at no t o nly do pe o ple work at th e a ir po rt or fo r a n
a irlin e but man y ot he rs arc a lso bu sy makin g a ircr aft
wings, or a ltim et e rs for aircraft coc kp its o r a irc raft
scats, or any o ne of the o th e r millio ns of pieces th a t
m ake up a comm e rcia l jet transport.
For any large cit y, th e number of people engaged in
aviation a nd ae rospace manufa cturin g is bo und to be
considerable. On a stale basis , the numbe rs w ill be even
more impressive a nd s ummarizing the impac t of av iati o n o n cities into sta te-wide repor ts will be ye t another
step in tellin g the av ia ti o n story.
The city and sta te-wid e re ports usc th e " macro"
technique of showin g the impact of aviation - that is
gathering all of th e data int o a coll ec tio n of big numbers a nd di splaying it on as large a sca le as possible.
The o pposite approach is th e " micro" study in which a
community and its peo ple a rc studied in detail from
sociological as well as eco no mic sta ndpoint to show how
aviation affects their lives. This mi ght also be called the
"Middletown" approach as it will be pa tte rn ed after the
famous study of a midwestern city by Robe rt a nd H elen
Lind in the ninetee n-twe nties. ATA is now in th e process of picking a city that is small e nou gh in order to
get a real "feel" for it but still large e nough to have
good air service. This city will be th e subject of a real
in-depth look at just wh at av ia tion mea ns to its citizens.
The airport studies, th e ex pa nded state studies and
"Middletown" are just a few of the ways in which the
aviation industry can show communities and th e people
in th e m th at strong, healthy airline, airport and aero:>pacc syste m is in the best interest of, not only the
n atio n, but of th emselves as individuals.
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Airport employees make si gnifi cant contribution s to their local
economies. See The Airport Imp a ct-Pos itiv e Economic s , Page 12).
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AEROSPACE SALES: Total

I~

Billion $
Billion $

I

I

PERIOD

'

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

AVERAG E
1962-1971

I

LATE ST
PERIOD
S H OWN

*
23.5
5.9

II

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

3rd
Quarter
1972

22.9
4.8

a~rcrel

PRECEDING
PERIDO t

I

and e 11 es.

LATEST
PER IOD

20.4
5.4

21.0
5.4

II

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million
Million
Million
Million

$
$
$
$
Mi llion $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Month ly
Month ly

1,240
733
507
1,147
665
482

June 1972
June 1972
June 1972
June 1972
June 1972 1
June 1972

1,704
1,223
481
1,192
696
496

I

777
551
226
1,157
722
435

2,135
1,683
456
1,882
938
944

Million $
Million $
Million $

Month ly
Monthly
Month ly

1,057
631
426

Sept. 1972
Sept. 1972
Sept. 1972

1,388
722
666

j

855
529
326

1,004
523
481

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

270
277

Oct.1972
Oct. 1972

283
204

BACKLOG (60 Aerospace Mtrs.): Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

..

EXPORTS
Total (Including mHitary)
New Commercial Transports
PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing - B~sed on Sales
EMPLOYMENT~

Total

Aircraft
Missiles & Space
AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
, PRODUCTION WORKERS
II

1111

22.7
13.6
9.1

24.4
13.5
10.9

3rd
Quarter
1972

I

146
212
25.0
14.6
10.4

1

I

305
213
26.7
15.3
11.4

r.

[II

Nov. 1972
Nov. 1972

204
59

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

3rd
Quarter
1972

2.6
4.9

I

.':J

1,286
699
144

293
79

I

2.2
4.1

Oct. 1972
Oct. 1972
Oct.1972

,,

937
515
90

299
55
2.9
4.5
933
503
93

312
79
2.3
4.2
937
505
94

'.

Dollars

Monthly

!

' ..,. 3.48

Oct.1972

4.35

4.69

4.72

* 1962-1971 average is ~o m puted by divid ing total year data by, 12 or 4 to yield monthly or quarterly averages.
t !?reced i ng period refers to month or quarter- preceding latest period shown.
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T he fi rst ar ticle in this iss ue o f Aerospace magazine brief ly covers
st a tist ical high light s of th e aero space indu stry for 1972. It pre sent s
such key economic barometers as s ale s, profi ts , em ploy ment , exports an d bac k log of o rde rs.
T he important qu estion , of course · is ju st hat do these figures
m ean in the long rang e?
Th e basic cl ue is no t hard to find. In the lo ng range-or even in
th e i nte rm ed iate future of th e aerospace industry-everything
hangs on o ne fundamental qu estio n: · What is the will of this
c ou n t ry w ith respect to tec hnology ?"
Th e re are clear indications th at the Administration strongly beli eves th a t con t inued U . S . technological superiority is an essential
underpin n in g of our national economy , our security and our capacity to solve soc ial problems.
In other e lements of our society-in Congress, in state and local
gove rnm e nts , in new s media, in private organizations-there are
varying and often sharply sp l it attitudes regarding support of the
steps necessary to maintain this superiority. Which viewpoint prevails will go a long way toward shaping the future not only of aerospace , but of all other high-technology industries as well.
In oversimplified terms the debate proposition might be stated :
" Be it resolved that we should (should not) continue efforts toward
technological progress."
When the proposition is amplified and broken down into its components , and the tradeoffs and alternatives are raised, it becomes
much more complicated and susceptible to considerable media,
public and even political confusion.
Employment , tax revenues , our balance of trade position, national security and a place in the forefront of international progress
in many fields-progress that will move ahead at full steam, with
or without us-are important. It follows , then, that the capability to
produce competitively superior, high-technology products, such as
new generations of commercial transport arrcraft, is of vital importance. The development, production and sare of just one new
model commercial air transport, for instance, may involve hundreds
of subcontractors, suppliers and vendors and thousands upon
thousands of employees in almost every state in the union.
As noted, however, technological progress , with all its obvious
implications to the nation, is opposed by certain elements of our
society which are determined to deny the essential link between
technological advance or1 the one hand and economic well being
and national security on the other. For reasons of their own they
pursue a course designed to stifle technological advance, not
realizing or deliberately ignoring the fact that technological progress economic stability and national security are inextricably
link~d and mutually interdependent.
It follows that if we sacrifice technological superiority for the
future we must be prepared to pay an unacceptable price in economic progress and national security.
This must not happen.
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1973 FORECAST
Aerospace industry sales in 1973 are expected to decline to $22.5 billion
compared to $23.5 billion in 1972. The anticipated decline will result from a
lower level of sales to the government.
Sales to the Department of Defense are expected to decrease to $12.7
billion in 1973 compared with $13.8 billion in 1972.
Space sales will decline to $2.9 billion in 1973 from $3.0 billion in 1972.
Commercial aerospace sales are expected to increase between 1972 and
1973 from $4.8 billion to $5.0 billion. The increase expected is in delivery
of jet transport aircraft and in general aviation.
Non-aerospace sales in 1973 are expected to remain at $2.4 billion.
Employment in the aerospace industry is expected to decline only slightly
between December 1972 and December 1973 from 917,000 to 913,000.

ANDF
industry sales, for the first time since
A erospace
1968, increased in 1972 to $23.5 billion, a 5.9
percent gain over sales of $22.2 billion in 1971. An
11.6 percent increase in commercial aerospace sales
was reported in 1972, reaching an estimated $4.8 billion, compared with $4.3 billion in 1971. This increase
reflects a significant increase in deliveries of helicopters
and general aviation aircraft.
Major aerosp~ce sales areas include:
• Total aerospace sales to the Department of Defense
in 1972 were $13.8 billion compared with $12.6 billion
in 1971.
• Military aircraft sales increased to $8.1 billion in
1972 compared with $7.4 billion in 1971. These figures
include both procurement and research and development funds.
• Missile sales to the Department of Defense (which
also include research and development) increased from
$4.7 billion in 1971 to $5.2 billion in 1972.
• Space sales continued to decline in 1972 to $3.0
billion, compared with $3.2 billion in 1971.
Non-aerospace sales declined, with $2.4 billion in
1972 compared with $2.5 billion in 1971. These sales
represent work by aerospace firms in such fields as
urban transportation, pollution control, marine sciences
and water desalination.
• Utility and executive aircraft sales increased from
$321 million in 1971 to $500 million in 1972 (55.8
percent), and units delivered showed an increase of 23.2
percent.
• Civilian helicopter ·sales increased from $69 million
in 1971 to $95 million in 1972, a gain of 37.7 percent.

BACKLOG

Total aerospace backlog at the close of the first half
of 1972 was $24.7 billion compared with $23.9 billion at
the end of 1971. It is anticipated that the backlog at the
end of 1972 will be $25.0 billion.
The backlog of commercial transport aircraft decreased from $7.8 billion to $7.1 billion between December 31, 1971 and September 30, 1972.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

Aerospace exports declined for the first time since
1964. They dropped from $4.2 billion in 1971 to $3.9
billion in 1972, a 6.6 percent decrease. The major
reason for the decline was military aerospace exports,
which declined 23.8 percent from $1.1 billion in 1971
to $854 million in 1972.
Imports of aerospace products in 1972 were valued
at $500 million, a 34.0 percent increase from $373
million in 1971.
PROFITS

Aerospace industry profits (as a percentage of sales
after taxes) are expected to increase from 1. 8 percent in
1971 to 2.2 percent in 1972.
EMPLOYMENT

Employment in the aerospace industry declined
slightly from 924,000 workers in December 1971 to an
estimated 917,000 in December 1972. Despite this continuing drop, the aerospace industry remains the nation's largest manufacturing employer.
Production workers in the aerospace industry dropped
from 448,000 in December 1971 to 444,000 in December 1972, a 0.9 percent decrease. Employment of
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scientists and engineers is expected to c ntinu e to decline to 15 7,000 compared to the peak f 235 000 in
1967.
During 1972, production workers made up 4 8 percent of total employm en t, scientists a nd engineers acco unted fo r 17 percent , technicians 7 perce nt and th e
rem ainder were in admini stra tive, cl e rica l a nd ma in tenance catego ries.
EARNINGS AND PAYROLL

Week ly earnings of production wo rkers in th e ae rospace industry rose from $ 176.64 to $ 189 .39 between
1971 and 1972 as average ho url y ea rnings in creased
from $ 4.32 to $ 4.56 in the sa me period . Tota l industry
payroll in creased slig htly fro m $ 10.1 billion to S 10.3
billion in spite of the decrease in employment.
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Average weekly h ours in the aerospace indu stry increased from 40.9 in 1971 to 41.6 in 1972. Overtime increased from 2.3 to 2. 8 ho urs in the same period.
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A t a news conference sponsored by the Mid-East Region of
the Avi ation and Space Writers Assoc_iation, Ka_rl ~ - Ha~~
J r. president of the Aerospace lndustnes As~ocr~tt?n , eovphasized the need fo r a new formula to achteve JOtnt 9
emm en t-industry financing for the development and prod
d uc tio n of commercial transport aircraft.
Bec ause of the long lead-time necessary to develop a~
produce new transport models, both the costs a~dd ~h=
ri sks are more than a manufacturer ca_n bear h~ sat · no
traditio nal method total funding by pnvate capttal , can
longer meet the ch'all enges f rom foreign airc raft producers
w ho are supported by their governments and w ho often
com bi ne resou rces via consortiums.
M r. Harr noted that some new device is needed to enable the United States to continue to compete favorabl~
in the international high-technology marketplace, mas
notably w ith respect to modern transport airc raft. He commented favorably on the efforts of Mr. Secor Browne,
former Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, to develop a government authority that, if approved, waul~ ~ro
vide Federal guarantees of private loans (up to $3 ~rllron)
where necessary to assure the production of su~h atrcraft.
Mr. Harr pointed out, however, that in the vtew of the
aerospace industry such support of production would
leave one basic problem unsolved-meeting the huge outlays required for the research , development and pre-production phase. That phase may encompass five years
before a new model is certificated for airline use. The
industry thus favors a broadening of Mr. Browne's proposal to provide government participation in this phase.
This may include loan guarantees or direct loans with
government and industry sharing the financial risks.
As outlined by Mr. Harr, support to the manufacturing
industry would be governed by certain restrictions, among
them being that eligible projects must:
• Incorporate significant improvements over existing
aircraft or aircraft engines in design and construction.
• Meet the reasonably predictable needs of the public
for efficient, economical, and environmentally compatible
air transportation.
• Be capable of competing with or be superior to comparable aircraft or aircraft engines, if any, manufactured
substantially outside the United States.
• Not directly compete with another aircraft or engine
offered by another U.S. manufacturer and funded with
private resources.
• Satisfactorily fulfill the requirements of air carriers as
demonstrated by the placement or stated intention ' for
placem_ent of a quantity of orders judged sufficient by the
Authonty to demonstrate reasonable expectation of an
adequate market; or in the case of financial assistance for
pro~o.type de~el_opment, have reasonable expectation of
fulftlltng an arrltne requirement, as demonstrated by acceptability to the airlines.
"This is a financing plan," said Mr. Harr. "This is not a
subsidy. It would provide the means for an American manufacturer-and his subcontractors, suppliers and vendors
-to be the producers of the next generation of a specific
type of advanced transport aircraft rather than competitors
abroad."

U. S. Government
a Backlog reporte d to the Bureau of Census includes information furnished by 62 compan ies .
E Esti mate d
Source: Bureau of the Census, Current Industrial Reports, MQ-370 .
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Vanishing smoke plume in this McDonnell
Douglas DC-9 is visible evidence of
progress in airline program to modify the
JTBD engine powering the short and
medium haul Dc-9 and the Boeing 737 and
727. The airplane's engines have had their
combustion cham~ers modified during
overhaul to eliminate the smoke plume
shown in photo at left.

r

For several years there has been a growing public concern about ecology-the relationship between man and
his environment. One of the most popular targets of
those concerned about the atmosphere is the engineeither internal combustion or jet turbine. These are the
engines that power much of the modem world.
There can be no argument with the proposition that
man should do all he can to take care of his environment. If controls over engine emissions are necessary,
then obviously realistic controls should be established
and enforced.
Meantime, the man in the street stands confused in
the midst of the considerably heated controversies that
have characterized environmental issues. Emissions have
especially been subject to emotion and much misunderstanding.
It is apparent, for example, that many critics of
emissions do not know that man is not the prime
. producer of the emission materials for which engines
are being criticized.
The problem of public understanding--or lack of it
-is well illustrated by a recent statement by a legislator, as published in the Congressional Record, versus
the findings of a recent scientific study. The legislator
said: "Autos account for nearly two-thirds of all carbon
monoxide in our air, more than one-half of hydrocarbons and two-thirds of nitrogen oxide."
The scientific study says that nature produces 15
times more nitrogen oxides, 10 times more carbon
monoxide and 6 times more hydrocarbons in any given
period of time than do all of man's activities.
The Clean Air Effort

Although manufacturers of engines and the vehicles
they power have been working for nearly two decades to
produce quieter, more efficient engines with reduced
ecological impact, federal action to establish deadlines
for meeting fixed anti-pollution standards is of more
recent date.
Public concern about the atmosphere and the quality
of the air we breathe led Congress to pass the Air Quality Act of 1967. One cause was the growing public
awareness that with the introduction of turbine-engine
aircraft in the late 1950s there were visible exhaust
plumes from the engines and more noticeable exhaust
odors at airports.
The Air Quality Act directed the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare to make a study which,
when submitted in mid-January 1969, concluded,
among other things, that:

An article entitled "What The Quiet Is All About," in
the July 1972 issue of this magazine, discussed the
great strides that have been made in reducing the
noise of commercial aircraft operations, particularly
on and near major airports. The following article looks
at aircraft engine emissions from the standpoint of
what is the problem and what is being done about it.
-Editor

• Reduction of particUlate emissions from jet aircraft is both desirable and feasible.
• Further research is needed to define more precisely
the present and probable future nature and magnitude
of all other air pollution problems associated with aircraft activity in the United States and to identify needs
for control measures.
The HEW report of 1969 led Congress to pass a
stringent "Clean Air Act" in 1970. This Act was
amended in 1972. The 1970 Clean Air Act directed the
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to "establish standards applicable to emissions
of any air pollutant from any class or classes of aircraft
or aircraft engines which in his judgment cause or contribute to or are likely to cause or contribute to air
pollution which endangers the public health or welfare."
The operative. phrase is ". . . or are likely to cause or
contribute to air pollution which endangers public
health or welfare."
In doing its job the EPA established standards for
various forms of emissions. Different standards were set
for several categories of aircraft er...gines according to .
size (pounds of thrust). EPA also established various
dates for meeting the standards, ranging from January
1, 1974 to January 1, 1979, depending on the category
of engine and the type of emission.
Who Pollutes with What?

The most common complaint is that internal combustion and jet turbine engines emit exhaust gasses containing four components that are considered pollutants.
The first standards that must be met under the Clean
Air Act, as amended, apply to particulate emissionsvisible smoke from engines-particularly aircraft turbine
engines.
In 1965, aircraft and engine manufacturers and the
airlines began a program to eliminate the smoke plume.
A program to re-work many of the engines already in
service was begun in 1970.
7-
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It was in M a rch o f th a t yea r th a t a mee tin g wa s h Id
by th e Secreta ries of H ea lth , du ca ti o n a nd W !fa re
a nd o f Tra nsp rtati n with re pres nt at ives f 3 I a irlines . A schedu le for re trofitting the JT 8 0 w ith redu ced
sm ok e combu sto rs was d e ve lo ped a nd vo lun ta ril y accepted by th e airlines . Th e focu s was p lace d o n th is
mode l e ngin e beca use it p o we rs m re comm e rc ia l a ircraft th a n a ny o th e r e ngin e- airc ra ft th a t se r ve the
sho rt- a nd medium -haul ro utes a nd th e re fo re, m ake
many m o re ta ke fTs a nd la ndin gs th a n d o th e tra nsco ntinenta l and inte rn a ti o n a l je ts.
B y th e e nd o f Septe mbe r 1 97 2 m re th a n :Y O pe r ce n t
o f th e 3 ,0 0 0 e ngin es th a t po we r th e M c D o n nell D ougl;t:-DC-9 a nd B oe in g 737 a nd 7 2 7 tran sp o rt a irc ra ft in th e
comm ercial a irline nee t ha d bee n mo difi ed. Th is ye ar
the program wil l be co mple te d.
e w c ng in t: s co m ing
into use a nd tho se pl a nned fo r th e futur e w ill p ut ou t
no smoke plumes.
Standards to be met la te r wo uld c mtro l th e e mi s~ i o n
of gaseous co mpo nents. Th ese a re :
• C a rbon mono xid e wh ich in a co nfin ed s pace, s uc h
as a clo sed ga rage o r a tunn e l, ca n bring o n a he a d ac he
and c an eve n ki ll if the co nce ntrati o n is g reat e no ug h.
• Oxides of nitrogen wh ich ca n h ave a n ad ve rse
effect on plants a nd o the r o rgani sms.
• Unburned or p a rti a lly burned hydroca rbo ns w hic h
re act with th e oxides o f nitroge n in the prese nce o f s unlight to produce wh a t is co mm o nl y k n ow n as smog.
( Aircraft turbine e ngines a lso produ ce ca rb o n di ox id e,
wate r a nd o xides of s ulphur in negli gibl e a m o unts . Th e
jet fu el d oes not now and neve r h as had e no ug h co m pound s of lead to pro duce meas ura bl e lead e mi ss io ns. )
Often overlooked is the fact that nature has its own
disposal system . For example , fungu s in the soi l in the
United States alone h as the capacity to cons ume more
than double the amo unt of carbon monoxid e produced
by all the vehicles a nd factori es in the world.
One of the problems is that non-scientific critics arc
prone to equate weight of emi ssion products with
danger.
They miss the point.
If automobiles in the United States produce 40 million
tons of carbon monoxide in 1980, as predicted, that
weight is not a valid measure of harmfulness throughout
the country. The important factors are concentration
and toxicity.
In fact, looking across the complete spectrum of a ir
pollutants it now is estim ated that motor vehicles account for only about 10 per cent of the potentially harmful emissions produced by man, and jet aircraft acco unt
for about one per cent. In other words, traffic congestion
and pollution are a classic cause and effect, and even so,
pollution is limited to those areas where a concentration
of vehicles, the geography and climatic conditions conspire to produce a concentration of emissions which are
"likely to cause or contribute to air pollution which endangers the public health or welfare."
Saying that automobiles produce 10 times as much
pollution as aircraft is not to say that this is a serious
ecological problem. Automobile manufacturers, under
an effort begun years ago, have done much to reduce
the emission of the three common pollutants-oxides
of nitrogen , hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide . And
furth er reduction is on the way.

Bu t th e quc!-.tiun I'-. how big an olfc.:nd ·r '"' the aut
lb ilc?
If. for c.:xampk. we.: :tppl~ 1hc cvc.:n lllllll.' tring'nl
1976 automolivt.: pollulinn ~:ontrPI ..,landarth ln oth r
acl i it it.:" of I he an:racc car nwncr we lind I hal :
• ., ht.: vc.:l.!,t:talion in 1hc car o\\ ncr·s had, ~ani. ju ·t in
the procl:..,, of gnl\\ inc and d~:caying. '' ould gi,·c ofT a.
ma ny hydrocarbon" a-, hi" automohik.
• If he.: hunh on<: lol..! in hio., lir~:placl.· hL··Il haH~ u '
up h is dail) allolment of carbon montnitk prnllu 'li n.
• If he i!-. U!-.i ng oil heal. he is limited to thr<:c g.JIInn
of o il eac h day. whi~:h ''ill bsl ahou1 l.'iglll hour.. r
he' ll ht: over the limil in ox id e:- of nitrngL' ll prullu<:t:d.
T h i"' suggt.:sls th ai if 1hc sta ndarll "' for engine L'lll i:s io ns. now and in th e future. arc c.:x:uninc.:d ag.tin..,t th'
ra ti o na l cr iteria of co ll et'll /r(/{io n and to \icity I hey nny
le nd th cmst:l C!-. 10 so me rcal io.,t ic adjustml'nl.
rece nt re port hy 1h ~: 'hry..,Jc..:r Corpor;ttiun slate::
" Th e fact is th at years of research . in,·oh ing million: f
p eo p le in ltundredo., of com m unity o.,t ud il''\. am.J in hbora to ry s tuc.li t:s have not d eve loped any e vidence showing
a ny thre at to hea lth from a eragc ambient lcvcb of aut m o ti ve e m iss io n s." '
But, bac k to the airpl a ne .
A s a po int fo r rc-c nlph ;ts is. it i"' not a que sti on a.
w he th e r a ir po llu tio n s ho uld lx ; m o ni tored a nd c ntro ll ed , but th a t a irc raft e ng ine c.: miss io ns a rc nnt n w
s ig nifi ca nt po llu te rs ~t n d w ill lx e e n less so in the
futur e.
Th e b as ic co nce rn of law m ak e rs a nd those w ho mu ·c
es tabl ish airc raft s ta nd a rd s a nd e n for ce th e m is foc used
o n th e are a s e nco mp ass in g m a jo r :tirpo rt s, s uc h a s tho.'
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The three pollutant elements in engine emissions
that attract the most concern are nitrogen oxides,
catbom monoxide and hydrocaFbons.
This chart shows what man and his activities
produce as a ratio of what nature produces.
Nature produces 15 times as much nitrogen
o~ldes, 10 tirnes as much carbon dioxide and 6
times as much hyd rtocarbons in any given time
period .
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at New York , Was hington and Los Angeles. Studies
have shown that the level of air pollution in suburban
or urban areas surrounding major airports is no greater
than th e background of pollution produced within those
same areas. In fact, London 's Heathrow Airport actually provides an improvement in air quality over the oeneral background pollution in surrounding areas. "'
And in the case of the Los Angeles International Airport, a san~pling site cast of the ~1irport showed a higher
concentratiOn of carbon monoxtde when the wind was
from the east (toward the airport) than when it was
from the west (across the airport). In other words,
man's activities in areas outside of but near airports
probably con_tribute more pollution than do the activities on the an·ports.
It is because of findings such as these that two
scientific consultants, who provided much of the information on which the proposed aircraft emission standards are based , do not support the standards as they
now stand.
Over the years industry has achieved much, but there
has been little public recognition of this fact. Since the
Clean Air Act was passed , earlier on-going efforts by
the scientific and technological communities have been
stepped up. They have been gathering the facts that are
essential to a reasoned, unemotional and informed approach to identifying the nature and the scope of the

air quality problem and to arriving at recommended
solutions.
Contrary to certain popular assumptions of the late
1960s, findings now indicate· that:
• There has been a marked improvement in air quality in communities of all sizes , according to a recent
study made for the Council on Environmental Quality.
• There is no evidence that prolonged exposure to
average street level concentrations of engine emissions
even in heavily populated urban areas, is a threat t~
health, except possibly under infrequent and unusual
combinations of weather-temperature inversion and a
lack of wind.
All industry would agree that where controls are
needed they should be imposed. The important point is
that any controls should be tailored to meet the standards that sc~entific evidence shows to be necessary to
protect public health and welfare. The people who make
engines and the people who use them, as is the case
with scheduled airlines, long have been concerned about
their responsibility to man and the environment. They
have done much and are doing more every day. But
the standards imposed to control emissions must require only what is really necessary or there can be
unwanted, unnecessary and costly penalties to our dynamic economy as well as to the manufacturers, the
9
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fuel producers , the peopl e who buy and operate surface
and air vehicles , and even the peo ple who ride in them.
A Look At The Proposed Standards

T h e Aerospace Industries Association , utilizing the
talents of member company experts, has conducted a
thorough study of the proposed federal regulations d esigned to control air pollution from aircraft and aircraft
engines.
The AlA study concentrated on aircraft gas turbine
engines. W itho ut going into the voluminous scientific
and technical details in the study, some resulting comments are:
A t most, the contribution of aircraft emissions to air
pollution at and near major airports is sm a ll and reduction in pollutant level achieved by controlling a ircraf t

c m i-.s ion.., would nt H 'il!nificantl~ allcr till' ..,rlll.llillfl. The
s it es where tht.: ;tirplanc CtHllr ihutL'' h~ ir...df IP hydr
carbon lc\'eb that an.: prnlictcd 11' L"\CeL·d tilL· air JUality
s tand ards ;tre altno..,t ah\ ;r~ ... nL·.tr the end ... nf runw. y..
rn th ese lm.:ation ... it i... doubtful that th. public would
ha ve acces ... except in ... ide airpbne ~:.tl in .... :lfld '\' n then
the expo-.urc time.., \HHlld nut I c of thL· kngtll'; p ··iii ~d
in th e s tand ard-..
T he ;\ f ,\ s lronl!ly rectlllllllends that thL· impkm ·n ;tt ion dates of any cmi-...,iorh t;llldard.., he rdatL·d Ill engin e c~.: rt i fication dale .... rather than the tbl · pf cn1!in~
manufa c ture .. , hi ... \\ould he ;tn;rlt~~ou.., tP the appli ·alion of s t;tndard ... to the "rnndd ~L·ar" of ;tutnllllll il~~.
By l;t rget in l..! the clkcti\e date of ;tn~ q;tndal'll to the
ce rt ilica tit ln d a te a l..! iH·n cn~lllL' can he ck ... igncd from
the out se t to compl~ w it h ;111~ ;tpplicahlc emi:-.sinn:
s tandard ... and ;rl l ... uh ... equent production unit... nf that
e n l.! in c w ill m ee t th e .., tanda rtt....
~ n the other h and. the req uire m e nt that ;rll Lne int.: .
o f a g iven d e.; il.! n . manufactured after a :-.pec ific Jat~.
mee t a ppli cable em i-. ... io n -.t;llldard .; is expected to r~:ult
in s ubs ta n tia l cost in creases in th e enl.!ines manuf:t ·turcd
afte r th ese e ffect ive c.Llt e~.
F o r e ng ines a lready cert ili ed and in produ c ti < n su h
a c os t imp ac t m ay in m a ny ins tan ces res ul t in proh ibiti ve unit e ng in e cos t in c r ea~e ... hcc:1use th ese costs :-~n
o nl y he s ha red h y a rc la ti vc l) s m all and declinin g pr ducti o n ba se . Th e nc l effec t mi g h t we ll he the prcrn :1tur
end o f th e pro du c ti o n run s o f so me e ng in es .
In view of th ese a nd o th e r con s id erati o ns th e
reco mm e nds that th e p ro pose d 197 6 s tandard s fo r new
aircraft gas lUrbin e e ng in e s be mad e appli cab le to new
engines certified o n or af ter January I . 1976 , ~m d th e
effective dates o n any pro p ose d s tand ard s fo r subsequent years a lso be b ased o n e ng in e ce rtifi cation d a te. .
In view o f all of th e e fTo rt s that ha ve bee n and arc
being made , and the fact that the e ngine s o th e r th a n the
JT 8D, which already is well along in th e re tro fit progra m , largely arc older engines it is recommend ed th at
a smoke emission retro fit require ment no t be imposed.
Many o f the se engines will be phased out durin o- this
decade. Therefore, any s moke emissions concerns oassociatcd with the se engines gradually will be eliminated
without incurring the high costs associated with providing them with low smoke combustors.
The proposed EPA 1979 emission standards require
another substantial reduction in the oxides of nitrogen
emitted, coupled with the extreme reductions in both
carbon monoxide and total hydrocarbons emissions. Experience to date has indicated that the se combined reductions in pollutant levels cann o t be met in any practical device available today. Obviou sly there must be a
period of thorough and costly res ea rch leading to the
development of new design and construction techniques.
In summary:
1. The supporting d a ta presented by the EPA does
not justify the overly restrictive aircraft engine exhaust emission standards currently proposed.
2. The large development etlort and expense required
to retrofit in-use Class T2 engines for smoke reduction
is not wa rranted by the small bene fit to be ga ined and
therefore the requirement should be eliminated.
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'THE WORLD S OXYGEN SUPPLY IS SECURE'
Sp eaking to an internatio nal c o nferenc e on enviro nm ent in Mexi co in January 1972 Research Scientist
D r. A . L. J ones of th e Standard O il Compa ny of Ohio
m ade a nu m be r of sign ific an t comme nts ab ou t ecolog y
and m a n 's impact o n his envi ro nment. Some excerpts
follo w :
"For s evera l years I have been deeply concerned
about re p o rts of th e destruction of our environm ent as
a result of t ec hnological re cklessness, overpopulation
and a re li g io us and philosophical outlook that gives
little consideration to th e prese rvaton of nature.
" Three years ago I started to evaluate the premises
upon whic h some of our major environmental concerns
are based . The evidence that I have been able to find
has proved to be quite encouraging to me.
" I wish to make it quite clear that I am speaking to
you as a scient~s~ a~d not as an emotional s~pp?rter of
any particular s1de of ecology. . . . As sc1ent1sts we
must work in terms of what we know rather than what
we do not know. Unless the pronouncements we make
are verifiable by others, they are worthless.
"Some of the facts I present today may surprise
many of you. I can assure you my conclusions are supported by evidence that is -~ifficult to interpret in any
other way. They can be venf1ed by anyone who wishes
to do so.
"MY first surprise concerns the air we breathe.
Throughout my formal education I have been taught
that the oxygen in our atmosphere is sup~lied by green
nts using the process of photosynthesis. It is known
1
fh:t plants take in ca~bo~ di~xide and, through activa.
by sunlight combme 1t w1th water to make starches
t1on
'
.
.
d cellulose and g1ve off oxygen. In th1s way the whole
ahn in of plant and animal life is sustained by energy
cfrom
a the sun. When the vegeta bl e or ammal
.
materials
thus produced are eaten, burned, or allowed to decay
they combine with oxygen and return to the carbon
dioxide and water from which they came.
"The surprise is that most of the oxygen in the
atmosphere doesn't come from photosynthesis . The

evidence is now overwhelming that photosynthesis is
quite inadequate to have produced the amount of
oxygen that is present in our atmosphere. The reason
is that the amount of oxygen produced by photosynthesis is just exactly enough to convert the plant
tissue back to the carbon dioxide and water from which
it came. In other w ords, the net gain in oxygen due to
photosynthesis is extremely small. The oxygen of the
atmosphere had to come from another source. A most
likely possibility involves the photodissociation of water vapor in the upper atm~sphere by high energy rays
from the sun and by cosm1c rays. This process alone
could have produced, over the history of th
rth
h
e ea ,
.
b
t
t
a ou seven ·1mes t e present mass of oxygen in the
atmosphere.
" ... the supply of oxygen in the atmospher ·
·
. "t d I ·
e IS VIrt Ua II y un I1m1
e . t 1s not threatened by man 's
t " ·t ·
.
· "f"
ac lVI 1es
m any s1gn1 1cant way. If all of the organic m t ·
.d.
d
.
a
ena 1 on
ea rth were_ ox1 1ze 1t would reduce the atmospheric
co.?cent_ratlon of oxygen by less than 1 percent.
"
. I believe,. as Thomas Jefferson did • that 1·f th e pu bl 1c
1~ pro~e~y mformed, the people will make wise deciSifontsh.
~ow _ft_hat the public has not been getting all
o
e sc1ent1 1c facts on many matters rei r
ecology.
a mg to
"Let us not cry wolf until we are reaso bl
.
Y certam
th a t we have done enough homework t na
k
f I
.
o now what a
wo I oaks like. Otherwise we may u d
.
credibility and not be believed by the pe: ~;mme our
warn them of the real wolves that do ex· tp when we
"
IS .
. . . we are not on the brink of disast
Th
,
oxygen supply is secure. There will bee:; b ~worlds
poisonous carbon monoxide Our wat
Ulld-up of
.
.
ers can be made
pure agam by adequate treatment plant T
.
pearance of species is natural We c s. he disaprecognized problems unless ~e atta:~~t solve our
basis of what we know rather than what we em , on the
We must use our knowledge and not ou f don t know.
r ears to solve
the rea I pro bl ems of our environment 0
f
be better than most Of OUr past ·1f We C.ho ur ~ture can
ose 1t so."
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A Look Forward
By FLOYD E. S ITH
President
International Association ol achmlsts
and Aerospace orkers

terns, to b e ne fit m a nkind 's a g ri c ulture. fores try , o ce a nography, geog r a ph y, geo logy, wa te r a nd la nd nw n a{!em e nt.
c mmunication s, and eco logy a nd p ll uti o n co ntro l.
Sky la b a lso w ill ope n up a dr a m at ic n e w field - th e d eve lo pm e nt o f m a nufac turin g tec hni qu es in g ravit y- fre e
co n d iti o n s. a field th a t h as th e p o te nti a l fo r y ie ld in g s uc h
p rod uct s a s hi g h e r qualit y v a cc in es a nd m ac h ine d part s .
s uc h a s b a ll h e a rin gs, w ith a d eg ree of nca r p e rfe c tio n
that ca nn o t b e achi eved o n E arth w he re grav ity is a
factor.
• Human and Mat erie l E ndurance- To d e te rmin e
th e a bility o f both hum a n b e in gs a nd
arth mater ia ls
a nd s ys te m s to m a inta in th e ir qualiti e s a nd c<tpab ilitic s
d urin g lo ng ab se n ce fr o m g rav ity.
The Apoll o- Soy uz T es t Proj ec t pl a nn ed fo r I 975. is
the res ult o f a n ag ree m e nt b e tw ee n Pre s ide n t ixo n a nd
C h a irm a n K osygin o f th e U.S .S .R. , mad e la s t Ma y. fo r
the re nd ezvo us a nd d oc kin g o f a
.S. s pa cec raft w ith a
Ru ssia n s pacecraft. An Apo ll o sp acec raft w ill lin k up
w ith a Sov iet Soy uz s p acec raft a nd w hil e dock e d to ge th e r a s tro n a ut s a nd co s m o n a ut s w ill v isit b o th s pa cec r af t <t nd perfo rm a numb e r of sc ie ntifi c ex p e rim e nts .

, \ maj o r p11 rpo'c of rhc :\ pnll•l -. ·,~~ 111 prnjccr 1. 10
c.kn: lo p a rc , c ue ctpahil ir ~ h~ lkmon . . rr:lling sy lcm
th;tt w ill p n mi r rhe d•1e~i n !-' in nrh ir lll an~ fu w r·
ma n JH.'d . . pa n ·c • afr of ~.· ir hcr n ar io n .
B ut p c rh a Jh rh c cr~.·:tre . . r hc n dir frlllll thi.; prnjc 1 i.
nnt dl'linahlc in , .j..,ihk p rn!!n_.,...,
I he .·\ pt!llo-. oy uz
projL'C I c ould fnr m rh c \'ia hk h;t'i" f11f our nat io n:
wo r ~ to!!c l he r a l ; 111 L'll!! inceri n!! Jc , cl in a prngram rh nr
co u ld we ll . ., prc; ul rno rhcr arc;t, of t cd 1 n i ~.·a l etlllfH.: ra tio n.
T he ma in thru . . r o f o ur mann c d s p ace p roc ra m f r
the futu re is the S p ace . 'hullk . An anaJy ...,i . . of wh a r lh
.S . h a s d on e in ... pace wo uld ' h o w th a t " e h:wc de vo te d 111 0'> 1 of our ~ pa ce elTo n in th e . i. ti c.., to O\'Cr · m in i.! g ra \·it y o n th e wa y ro the :'vf oo n and h ac ~ . I n th
SL: c nti cs
a im s to overco me th e h ig h c . t: o f
o p c rat in c dTc c t ivdy in ea rt h orhil.
Th e co'> t of th e S pace S h ull k i.., c<> tim a tc d ~ t .5.1:
billion c o mpare d wit h th e $ 25 b illion pr i ·~,; ta g n
/\poli o . Th is . howe ver . s h o ul d no t he an in d e x o f th
importan ce o f th e . hutt lc. Th e . hutr k call s fo r n111 h
g re at e r tec hnolog ic al a d van ces ;1nd add s more to ou r
c ap;1h ili t ie s in s pa ce than th e t!e n c ral p ub li c rcaliz~.: . .

Skylab , an ex ten sion of th e m ann e d Ap o ll o prog ram , is d e s igned to e xp a nd m a n' s kn o wl e dg e o f m a n ne d Ea rlh
orbital operations and to accompli sh carefully se lec ted sc ie ntifi c, tec hn ologic a l and medic a l inves lig a ti on s.
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identifi able economic benefits.

A model of the U. S . S . R.'s Soyuz (upper right ) and the U. S. Apollo spacecraft are
shown in si mulated rend ezvous and docki ng in Eart h orbit. The mission , planned in
1975, will in volve a joint flight by three U. S. astronauts and three Soviet cosmonauts.

The Space Shuttle releases a satellite into Earth orbit in thi s artist's
conception. The Shuttle will carry up to 65 ,000 pounds of payload .

What is thi s program a ll abo ut in term s of indirect
benefits such as cutting the costs of o ur ma nn ed and
unmanned space projects?
Courtland Perkins, Dea n of Engineering, Princeton
University, e mphatically state s that we mu st, as a nation, continue our rem a rkabl e activities in space exploration.
However, he adds: "At the heart of all this is the
potential expansion of these activities throu gh the reduction of the cost of the space operation. Today we arc
impeded across the full spectrum of activities due to the
extremely high launch costs and the cost of space payloads. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration must consider this to be their number one objective
in fulfilling their mission of advancing space technology."
Dean Perkins mentions these possibilities for reducing
costs : Antigravity; a propulsion breakthrough; recovery
and re-use of launch systems and payloads.
Today the only one offering a payoff is the recovery
and re-use approach-the Space Shuttle. He lists these
other major justifications for the Shuttle:
• Takes full advantage of the NASA capabilities developed through their manned space program.
• Reduces our complicated stable of rocket lunchers
required for a wide variety of missions.
• Lowers the cost and increases the flexibility of
space operations.
• Signals our young people that we are not about to
throw away our carefully developed technical capability.
• Can provide the focus for many new technical advances during the next decade.

" W e arc o ri c ntin ~ o ur nati o nal sp ace program aiL>ng
new lin es and deve lo pin g new motivation s,"' Dean Perkin s says. "T here is a so lid base for o ur n;lli o n::t l . pace
prog ram which can be expa nd ed further in man y prac tical ways if we can red uce th e cost. The shuttl e prog ram
can do this ... "
Physically , the Shuttle will consist of a mann ed reusab le orbiter craft , m o unted piggy -back at laun c h on a
large, expendable liquid pro pellant boo ster and two recoverable and re-usable solid propellant rocke t boosters.
The o rbiter will look like a delta-winged airplane. about
the size of a McDonn e ll Douglas DC-9 . In fact , after it
completes an Earth orbit mis sion, the orbiter return s to
Ea rth a nd lands in the sa me fashion as a jetliner.
NASA has made studies o f Space Shuttle mi ssions
over the next 18 years that indicate approximate ly 26
per cent arc likely to be manned or man-tend ed , including the manned sortie missions.
M a n-tended payloads are concentrated in physics,
astronomy and processing in space because such missions involve either complicated laboratory equipment
and human judgment or selective observations, in the
case of astronomy.
The remaining 74 per cent, involving delivery of
unmanned missions, arc expected to be made up as
follows:
Applications: Earth resources, communications
and navigation ....... .... .. ........ ...........
27 per cent
Science: Physics, astronomy and planetary 25 per cent
Department of Defense .... ... .... -.. .... . -.. ... ... 22 per cent
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MANNED SPACE FLIGHT BUDGET PLAN

Principal Programs
(In Thousands)
FY 1972

FY 1973

FY 1974

.................... . .... .

$100,000

$200,000

$475,000

··-· · ···· ··· · ······· ···· · · · · ·· · ·· · ···-··

538,500

502,000

233,800

·-··

6,900

38,500

90,000

···· ·· ······ ··· ······ ·· ·· ······ ·· ·· ·· ···

601,200

76,700

SPACE SHUTTLE
SKYlAB

APOLLO-SOYUZ TEST PROJECT
APOLLO

been avoided if it had been launched from a Shuttle.
I am proud that on my motion the AFL-CIO Executive Council last year adopted a statement backing
the Space Shuttle.
The Council said: "The benefits of next generation
space applications in such fields as the management of
natural resources, monitoring of pollution, weather modification and climate control, television distribution,
earthquake prediction and public health and safety will
not be fully realized unless we can reduce costs and
raise efficiency and acquire a flexibility of action not yet
possible. That is what the space shuttle is for. Without
it we will lose many valuable programs."
' The Council concluded: "We can no more ignore
space than we can ignore the oceans or the continents.
We would not.have the free world without ships, without aircraft or without land mobility. We cannot envision
a secure, technologically advanced western world without technologies that allow us the freedom of space as
well ."
The statement was valid then. It is even more valid
today as the Shuttle moves toward operational readiness.

MANUFACTURING
MEMBERS
r ex. In .
er j t-General Corporation
er n a Inc.
mph nol SAMS Di i ion
The Bunker-Ramo Corp.
o Corporotjo n
Tb B nd ' Corporati n
Tb Boeing Compan
Cl Corporation
The Marquardt Company
Murdock Machine & Engineering
handle r Evan In .
on trol Sy tern Di i ion of
It lndu tries
Collins Rad i Company
E-S tern , Inc.
The Garrett Corporation
Gates Learjet Corporation
General D namics Corporation
General Electric Company
Aerospace Bu jness Group
Aircraft Engine Bu ine Group
General Motors Corporation
Detroit Diesel Allison Division
The B. F. Goodrich Company
Aerospace & Defense Products
Goodyear Aero pace Corporation
Grumman Aerospace Corporation
Gyrodyne. Company of America, Inc.
Hea th Teena Corporation
Hercules Incorporated
Honeywell Inc.
Hughes Aircraft Company
IBM Corporation
Federal Systems Division
ITT Defense-Space Group
ITT Aerospace/ Optical Division
ITT Avionics Division
ITT Defense Communications Division
Kaiser Aerospace & Electronics Corporation
Lear Sieg~er , Inc.
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
LTV Aerospace Corporation
Martin Marietta Corporation
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Menasco M~nufacturing Company
North Amencan Rockwell Corporation
Northrop Corporation
Philco-Ford Corporation
Pneumo Dynamics Corporation
Raytheon Company
Missile Systems Division
RCA Corporation
Rockwell Int~rnational Corporation
Rohr lndustnes, Inc.
The Singer Company
Aerosp~ce and Marine Systems Group
Educatton and Training Products Group
Sperry Rand Corporation
Sundstrand Corporation
Sundstrand Aviation Division
Teledyne CAE
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical
Textron Inc.
Bell Aerospace Company
Bell Helicopter Company
Dalmo- ~ictor Company
J:Iydraultc R~search & Manufacturing Co.
Thwkol Chemtcal Corporation
Tool Research and Engineering Corporation
TRW Inc.
United Aircraft Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Aerospace Electrical Division
Aerospace & Electronic Systems Division
Astronuclear Laboratory
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Floyd E. Smi th, Pres id e nt of the Inte rn ational A ssociation of Machini sts and Ae ros pace
Workers, d iscusses th e future of s pace flight in Man In Space: A Look Forward . Page 12.
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AEROSPACE ECONOMIC INDICATORS
OUTLOOK

CURRENT

New Orders -

Value of Civil Airc ra ft Sh ipments

Total Aerospace Sales
so....------

180

3000

60 1 -----+----+----4----~----+----- 1

160 - - --i

2500 - -

Monthly Average

40 !-----+----+---~-----r----+-----.

o

COVERHMEHT

11500 80 r----+----,_----r----+----,_____
I I

60

'66

'67

'68

'69

'70

' 71

500 -

I

'72

'66

eros~ce

LATE ST
PERIOD
S HOWN

AVER AGE
ITEM

UNI T

PER IOD

1962·1971

*
Billion $
Billion $

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

Million
Million
Million
Million
Million
Million

$
$
$
$
$

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Million $
Million $
Million $

NASA RESEARCH. AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

AEROSPACE SALES: Total
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

il

I

23.5
5.9

1
I

l li

II

4th
Quarter
1972

'68

'67

obh11 •ons by Dept. of Defense 1

SA E
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

I

21.6
5.2

1,240
733
507
1,147
665
482

Dec. 1972
Dec. 1972
Dec. 1972
Dec. 1972
Dec. 1972
Dec. 1972

1,565

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,057

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

270

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

$

!j

1

•

631
426

277
22.7
13.6
9.1

0

204
59

i

'69

PRECEDI G
PERIOD t

II

LATEST
PERIOD

21.0
5.4

21. 3

5.6
1,045

439

91 4
485
429
1,094
596
498

Mar. 1973
Mar. 1973
Mar. 1973

1,199
726
473

625
328
297

I

1,225
721
504

Mar. 1973
Mar. 1973

287

227
244

I

289
302

4th
Quarter
1972
Mar. 1973
Mar. 1973

900

665
1,120

681

315

I
!t

24.6
14.0
10.6
493
252

I
II

657
388

969
531
438

26.6

26.9
15.2
11.7

15.2
11.4

358

I

140

569
275

PROFITS
4th
Aerospace - Based on Sales
Percent
Quarterly
2.6
Quarter
1.4
2.3
2.3
~..__ __A_II_M_a_n_u_f_ac_t_u_ri_n_g_-__B_a_se_d__on__s_a_le_s~~-P-e_rc_e_n_t__~_Q_u_a_rt_e_rl_y~~----4-.9--~---1-97_2___.1~___4_._1__~----4_._2__~----4_.4___

I
'

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Ai rcraft
Mi ssiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

Monthly

* 1962-1971

1,286
699
144

3.48

Feb. 1973
Feb. 1973
Feb. 1973
Feb. 1973

i

II

924
508
89
4.54

944
512
94
4.83

'

1

941
511
94
4.87

average is computed by divid ing total year data by 12 or 4 to yield monthly or quarterly averages.

t Precedi ng peri od refers t o mont h or quarter preced ;ng latest period shown.

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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Long before the term " con su merism" became comm onplace
the great majority of business managers believed st rong ly in
t he doctrin e th at t here is nothi ng to be g ained by picking on
the custo~ e r . " You ju st did n t do it.
L ast month this a ssoci atio n ass umed a risk that its re lease
of a repo rt pointing out that government was a " monopson y "
coul d b e int erpreted as an in discreet jab at the industry 's
long -time m aJo
· r c u stomer. To the co ntrary t he rea ction to
dat 1
· ·
. e. nd1cates ge nera l understa n d ing o f ou r purpose in commlssroning th e study : to make a constructive contribution to
a more informed pu bl i c d i scussion o f t he governm e nt-industry
relationship a nd t o the e ffort to make that relationship better
~erv e the interests of the nat ion , the goverAment and the
Industries conc er ned.
Readers of Aerosp ace need not seek out a dictionary to
learn the meaning of monopsony. Bec ause of the interest
generated by our report , " Monopsony-A Fund amental Problem in Government Procurement ," we are present i ng a summary of its findings and recommendations in this issue.
The aerospace industry has long been concerned that
Widespread lack of understanding of the nature and comPlexity of what is termed "the government procurement process" has, on many occasions, led to searches for villains or
for simplistic solutions to procurement problems. Essentially,
the monopsony study neither "picks on the customer" nor
identifies villains , but rather points out how both industry and
government have over time become victims of the procureme'nt process itself.
Due to the current interest in the process stemming from
an extensive report released earlier this year by the Commission on Government Procurement, hopefully the principles and policies affecting the government-industry relationship can be improved to the nation's benefit.
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Th e purpose of AEROSPACE is to:
Foster unders tand ing of th e ae rospace indu stry 's r 1 · ·
rn g our natrona! sec urity through design , devel~ em~~t'nsur
productron of advanced weapo n syste ms ;
P
and
Fo ste r un de rstandin g of th e aerospace
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ren ark d after th F-14 zoomed from the runway
tra ight up out of ight : That for me is the greatest
nt at thi hO\ ...
But th
.S. plane-makers did not ha\e a single new
mm r ial air raft de i!!n to sell. In fact the newest
major .. -made c mm rcial aircraft on display at Le
B ur,:, t w re th familiar McDonn 11 Douglas DC-10 ,
and th l o kheed L-1 0 11. both first shown at Paris in
19 I. Bo in g 47 in World Airwa sliver also was
n di play bri ft . and help d to enhance the relatively
th in
. . pre n . But unfortunate!) the U.S. is
n ither bu ildi ng nor planning firml to build the kind
f airplan th at th We t Europeans and the Soviets
alread ar offerin f r ale.
\\ hat ha happ n d t the .S. ' ill. Scandinavian
irlin Pre ident Knut Hagrup, a Le Bourget visitor,
.S. c mm rcial jet transports have dommm nt d:
ina t d the \ rid n t b · accident but because our airraft r d w rth in th marketplace. Airlines bought
the are th b t. ' He hould knO\ . SAS
ha l ught 620 milli n f .S.-built jet . and that s
time a much in dollar as SAS has sold the
.S. traveler in er ice inc 1959.
pr f und change i haping in the \\Orld market
for comm rcial aircraft and for aerospace products of

Northrop's P-530 Cobra, shown here in full -s ize moc k-up, is a multi-ro le fi g ht e r de s ign ed to m e et def e n se
needs in the 1980-2000 time period . It was show n o ut s ide th e U.S. for th e fir st time a t the Pa r is A i r Show .

Senator Barry Goldwater, Personal Representative of
the President at the 30th Paris Air Show, stated in his
report: " ... Mr. President, I think we in America have to
wake up to the fact that the Europeans intend, not just
to catch up, but to replace us as the world leader in
aeronautics and everything associated with th e fi e ld.
Our industry must realize that it no longer dominates as
it did before the ridiculous decision to stop the SST. I
t hink we must also realize that growth and advancements in the general fields of aeronautics, particularly
in the medium of heavier aircraft, will have to be done
with an eye on international cooperation and also with
the possible, although not needed now, across the
board support of the Federal Government in the encouragement of constantly advancing technology."
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all sorts . Hot intern ati o nal riv alry is in the works. An
aggressive new phase in ae ro sp ace m a rk etin g is e m erging. T he 1973 Paris A ir Show confirmed a tid al shift in
world competition for civil a nd military equipment.
"Pattern s change," said Hagrup . "The competition
U.S. plane-makers now face from other plane-m akers
is com plex and intense. Tn some cases, the competition is
now ahead of the U.S. O the r nations are fl y ing pl anes
for the 19 80 markets . .. "
To be sure, there h as been a tradition of token competition among the West Europeans in commercial a irplane design a nd manufacture since the end of World
Wa r II. T he Russians, however, almost universall y in
the West, simply h ave been ignored.
Until the advent of the E uropean-des igned SST, the
Airbus Industries' tw in-jet A300B a nd the new Marcel
Dassault short-h a ul jet Me rcure, U.S. plan e-make rs
always have led in introduction of th e new product,
or they have been able to leap ahead to capture th e
market wi th improvements, as Boeing and McDo nnell
Douglas seized the inte rn atio nal jet transport m ark et
after the U.K.'s bold but ill-fated venture with Comet J.
"We were first, once, starting with Lindbergh, but we

m ay he runni ng nut of ~ team . \Vc',·e go t no thin g n ~w
o n th e dr;t w in g boa rd s after the w idc-h o di ecl jet s. "
na to r H owa rd Ca nn o n. Sc n;ttc Av i;tt ion Suhco mm itt"'
C hairman . co mm e nted rece ntl y. '·Co nsider that th
A nglo-F re nc h SST C'o ncord e prog r;tm we ll m ay b a
set- ba ck, for th e U.S. :1 c ro spa ce indu str v in th e 1 n
.
run . ..
. Sure ly, th e _m e mbe rs o f _t he Brit! s h A irc ra ft C or p rati o n-Ac ros patial c co nso rttum. build e rs o f th e We r_
o nl y SST, arc to be adm ired fo r th e ir co ur aQe and
ac hi eveme nt with th e Co nco rd e, a techn o lo!.! ica-ll v uperh but eco no mi ca ll y marg in a l machin e . '~ h e ·c o nco rd e is no t a m a tte r of pride w ith us. plea se understand ," Aerospat ia le Pres ide nt H e nri Z iegle r sa id at
Le Bo urge t. "Co nco rd e is a m a tte r of bu sin ess. We have
pe rsisted , and we s hall p e rsist. That's busin ess ... "
In bu sine ss, it ma y be obse rv ed, indifle ren ce to marketplace realities is limned with extreme ha zard . A
ha rdy corps of se nior U.S. aeros pace companies alone
has borne res po nsibility for the American prese nce at
the Pari s Air Show for m ore than a decade. At rece nt
shows the U .S . Department of Co mm e rce h:1s le nt its
support at the still relatively new U.S. Pavilion with
e no rmou s success. In fact , Paris Show visitors literally
have fought their w ay into the crowded U .S. P av ilion on
public days to see the Lindbe rgh New Y ork-to-Pari s
Ry a n a irpl a ne model, a nd the U.S. NASA Apollo ca psule . This year, the U .S. celebrated 70 years of m anned
fli ght in a "Kitty Hawk To Space" exhibit. and the display a reas were crowded, as usual , with enthu sias tic
a nd curious French children lea rnin g about William
Boeing, Tgor Sikorsky and Glenn Martin-and also
buyers from Europe a nd aro und the world . U.S. P avilion officials estimate that upward s of $I 00 million
in prim e or secondary orders will result fr o m the 1973
Pavilion display s (up from $56.6 millio n in 19 71 ) ,
ran gin g fro m sales of Aviateeh Company's fli ght simulators for singl e a nd light twin engine aircraft, to Boein g's new airport administration subsidiary .
The U.S . display also hono red the Braz ili a n a ir pio-

-
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Un ited A ircraft 's exh ibit at the Paris
A ir Show, along w ith its turbine
eng ines, fea tured its rocketry and
fligh t systems.

Genera l Electric CF6-50 eng ines,
ra ted at 50,000 pounds of thrust , have
been shi pped for use in the McDonnell Doug las DC-10 Series 30 aircra ft,
Airbus Industries A3008 and the
Boe ing 747-300 .

......
n a. a ntos- Dum on l. I orn in I .' 3. wh o . e P:ui. fl i ght ~
in his fra!!ilc 1-+-Bi-; mono lane made avi:lt io n h i. tnn·.
In t c rn~s of l o n g-r~ nge . igni fi a nee for the l .. ·1 r.. p·1ct: indu s try . he 19 3 P ari"
a mo me nt of hi . to ri c c hange.
roa ds. Meanin g ful . hift: in inte rn a ti o nal mark 'l ing
st lc . a nd al so in co nce ptu a l m nde . l f intern a ti na l j int
cfTort clearly w rc in c,·idencc at Le B o urge t. Th qu : li o n wh ic h now ri ses a nd brood . i. whether th~
aero. pace ind u ·try w ill re . po n d ·to the extra rdi na ry
o ppo rtuniti es di sce rni ble on the in t rn at io na l ho ri z n.
Furth er mo re.
. . Go \ ern mc n t a tti tu des a nd rcsp n. s
a rc. at best d e fi niti o n. q uit e :1 mbi gu o us in a t rade ar a
o f na ti o n a l signi fica nce. F o rtunat e ly. th rc alt·ca d ::. a rc
signs th a t indi v id u a l
.S . ae ro . pace industr y leade r.
have a n a lyzed po. iti ve ly th e ne w o pportuniti e. and a rc
pre pared to c n e.ae.c th e ne w int e rnati o nal market and
producti o n po te ntial so dramatic all y in ev ide nce a t
P ari s.
Boe in g Co mpan y Chairman E me ritus \Villiam Allen.
widel y admire d for his internatio nalist views. spoke for
a majo r segment o f the U .S. aerospace industry when
he urged the elimination of tarifT barriers on aerospace
good s in international trade. and also recommended a
free and open transfe r of technology on a " two-way
street . . . " In substance. aerospace indu stry leader
(\l ien wa s addressing himself to the reality made plain at
L e Bourget. The \Vc stcrn Europeans indeed already
have benefitted from access to advanced U.S . tcchnol?gy, but the Europeans themselves also have made maJOr contributions which amount to breakthroughs in
aerospace technology. including Sir Frank Whittle's
revolutionary jet engine itself, as well as the helicopter
and the swept wing. Allen's summons to the U.S. aerospace industry is that its horizon will expand only in
o.irect proportion to its wi llingness to keep future foretgn markets open by cooperation, including joint ventures with foreign companies.
Northrop Corporation's President Thomas V. Jones
a lso is in concurrence with Allen's philosophy. At Paris ,
where Northrop revealed a full-scale mockup of its proposed new P-530 Cobra fighter-interceptor for the
European market, Jones said: ''We would prefer to
make our U.S. technology available to the world, to apply those technologies to the needs and purposes of
others-in socio-economic, political and human factors. We are not just U.S. hardware salesmen. It is the
U.S. style , as a country, to run an open race . It also has
b een U .S. policy to help make these nations strong, to
assist them in providing for their own defense. It }s my

belief that the U.S. must emphasize its R&D in adv:mccd technology in order to obtain a continuing flowback in orders from abroad . Meanwhile, we shall remain independent ourselves as the world moves toward
independence . .. "
The competitive world mode confirmed in substantial evidence at Le Bourget this year virtually will require U.S. aerospace prime contractors to become international , along the lines of Boeing and Northrop.
Northrop has internationalized the Cobra program by
developing the aircraft along common requirements and
specifications of various nations. The participating countries would then participate in production of the aircraft
in proportion to their orders .
The Boeing Company is swiftly diversifying, bridging
aerospace to inner-city systems management projects,
and agri-business, and also is engaged as shareholder,
partner or in licensing joint efforts around the worldin Japan , with the Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blum group
of West Germany, and with Italy 's Aeritalia. In Italy ,
Boeing is engaged in the joint design and construction
of a revolutionary "7X7" twin-jet RTOL-a reduced
takeoff and landing aircraft, using new engine and air
foil lift technology. Later models of the " 7X7" would
include long-range aircraft, but all of the, new series
would use a new engine, the European designated "dix
tonne," or ten-ton thrust (20,000 pounds) turbofan.
Although the proposed engine is still called the "ten
tanner," its thrust growth already is projected in the
40,000 pound class .
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Significantly at Paris, the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Division of United Aircraft Corporation announced that
a group of international engine makers, including Germany's MTU-Motoren-und Turbinen-Union-and
Italy's Fiat-Alfa Romeo group had initiated an agreement to build the JT 10 D, a 25-30,000 pound thrust
class turbofan. The new P&W design would incorporate
the latest improvements in engine noise control and exhaust emission technology. The JTlOD would be a
candidate engine for the new Boeing "7X7" series, as
well as other new commercial aircraft in Europe and
in the U.S.A.
P&W President Bruce N. Torell commented: "We believe the JTlOD agreement to be a significant move
toward improving the U.S. international trade posture.
The world is being restructured, and out of this will
emerge new and different approaches in the social,
political and business spheres in terms of international
cooperation. The complexion of the international marketplace is changing, and to compete successfuJiy in
this new trade world, American companies must form
new business alliances ... "
In the judgment of senior Paris Show observers, the
JT 10 D engine-on display in full scale mock-up-and
the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft announcement acknowledging a further move toward internationalization was
the most significant U.S.-connected event at the Paris
Show. "This new engine will bring added vitality to the
Western European aerospace industry," Aerospatiale's
Ziegler comm~nted.
The P&W Aircraft announcement also confirms a rising level of effort now underway quietly in Europe's
international jet engine market. In essence, the western
world, aircraft engine makers have initiated technological exchange at an advanced level, principally under
licensing arrangements. P&W already is a partner in
SNECMA, the French government-aligned engine
maker, and General Electric has been granted permission by the U.S. government to transfer certain company-developed combustion technology of the F 101
engine (designed for the U.S. supersonic B-1 bomber
being built by Rockwell International) to France's
SNECMA.
The U.S. approval of transfer of this advanced technology means that General Electric and French
SNECMA will be partners ostensibly in competition for
the new turbofan engine in the Boeing-Aeritalia "7X7",
among other advanced aircraft designs. Significantly,
the U.S. Administration approval was announced at
Paris.
Top officers of the U.K.'s Rolls Royce engine company also recently visited GE in the United States to
discuss possible licensing and jo~nt parts manufacturing
possibilities. The Rolls proposals are now under study
atGE.
In summary, a new dimension of international cooperation in commercial jet engine design and production
is visible, with the two U.S. giants, GE and Pratt &
Whitney, moving toward technological sharing and partnership in fact with the West European majors, Rolls
Royce, SNECMA, Germany's MTU, and Italy's emerging Fiat-Alpha Romeo.
Reported Aviation Week & Space Technology Editor-in-Chief Robert B. Hotz in an editorial: "The name

of the U.S. export game is changing. Customers no
longer want just hardware or licenses. In most cases they
want advanced technology, technical training of their
own nationals and some management expertise . . •
The joint ventures of Boeing with :·aly and Japan, the
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft JT 10 D consortium proposal
and the Northrop Cobra development offer clues as '?
trends that should prove successful in the new climate ... "
It is going to be very difficult to sell U.S. military
aerospace hardware in Europe in the time ahead-unless U.S. engine and plane-makers arc willing to collaborate intensively with the new and still-forming
European consortia. A pertinent example, as announced
at the Lc Bourget Show: Westland Aircraft Ltd. of the
U.K., and France's Acrospatialc have formed a jointly
owned company called Heli-lndustrics, Ltd., registered
in England, but with headquarters in Paris. A major
mission: to promote European rotary winged aircraft
throughout the world, increasing the "competitiveness"
of the European helicopter industry. Plainly, the Eu£?peans feel very confident indeed that they can and wdl
fill their own requirements, and arc now prepared to
challenge the U.S. aerospace industry, in copters, or
whatever, anywhere in the world.
In addition, Western Europeans arc taking a more
active role in the U.S. space program. Last year, NASA
launched 12 West European space probes, and the West
Europeans, in consortium, are expected to build
"Spacelab," a large satellite that will be launched in
1979.
At Paris, for the first time, a full-scale mock-up of
the U.S.-Soviet Apollo-Soyuz was displayed under a
huge, white, geodesic dome, and was one of the "showstoppers," with both U.S. astronauts and Soviet cosmonauts appearing regularly at press conferences and
mingling informally with the visitors, answering questions in English, French, Russian, German, Spanis~ and
Italian. Translations of other languages were available
upon demand.
The 1973 shows at Le Bourget also was notable for
the appearance of a maturing new breed of Soviet technician-businessman-sales expert, marching in echelon
with black saddle-leather briefcases stuffed with ai~cra~!
data specs-and open contracts. The "New Russtans
at the Le Bourget show also were smiling, friendly and
out-going, hospitable in the Soyiet ch~let ( ~o. 1. on the
flightline) and cordial in relations w1th the1r neighbors
' chalets-the Boemg
·
C ompany, an d also
.
in adjacent
I.A.I., the Israel Aircraft Industries. ~n fact a Russta~
sales team from A viaexport (the Sovtet Government
aerospace sales monopoly) called on the Israeli ch~let
with bottles of vodka and jars of caviar to the delight
and also the bafflement of the Israels. The I.A.I. ba!tender immediately began mixing the gift vodka m
"screwdrivers", using Jaffa orange juice.
.
The Soviets at A viaexport have used the Pans show
not only to assess and regularly copy certain west~rn
technology, but also as a training ground for the A vta~ ,
export sales teams. After eight years since the first
Soviet formal appearance at the Paris show ( 1965), the
Soviets obviously feel confident and competent enough
to challenge anybody.
The significant new Soviet and European
types at Paris:
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The Boe ing 747C, with its nose
up for cargo-loading operations , was displayed at the
Paris Air Show. Two men can
fully load or unload this entire
main deck in one hour.
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• Ex epti n ail) I ng I ad-ti mes in bringing products
and program to c e ntu al completio n.
• La k

f a c mrnerci al m arket for mo t of the indu t .
ure m nt pr ce that ha de eloped in piece-

de cribi ng the theoretical workings of
fr e m arket m echani m unde r " pure' or " perfect"
mp titi e c nditi o n , and th e familiar de iation of
m n po l . th report ex amines in so me detail the unfa miliar co ndition of manop ony a nd irr particul a r, the
ro le of th e Federal G ove rnm ent as monopsonist. it

A Fundamental Pro ble m i n Government Procurement
mi ss ion of ove rhauling and overseeing th e procurement
process on th e basis of one overriding criterion: that

traces th e monopsonistic power of government to three
complementary sources:

th e co nditio ns and outcon1es of th r procurem ent process should, to the fullest extent feasible, he th ose that
would result in a free market in which th e pmvers of thr
hu yer and seller were m o re e\·enly halanced .

I. The government's ability to dominate the market
through the sheer volume of its purchases and the
uniqueness of the products and services it seeks.

The importance -and the urge ncy- of reform , the
report emphasizes, is underscored by the fact th a t the
government as a buyer of goods and services is moving
more and more into the domestic market and beginning
to exert its monopsony power in such areas as mass
transit, health, education and environmental protection
according to the pattern s and precedents set in the D efen se and Space fields.
The report points out that those patterns and precedents have se rved nobo dy well.
There seem to be more and more complaints from
experts and non-experts alike in government about
schedule slippages, technical failures and cost overruns.
These complaints are matched by industry complaints
about changing requirements, excessive regulation, inequitable procurement practices and unacceptably low
profits . And while government and industry have
pointed accusatory fingers at each other, the reaction of
a confused and ge n e ra11y un sophisticated public has
bee n a " pl ague on both their house s," refl ectin g a suspicion that somehow govcrnm.ent officials and private

2. Its ability to dominate the m arket through procedural and regulatory powers that the industries mvolved do not possess.
3. The inability of government-oriented firms to
leave the government market for freer and more profitable ones.
Since the start of the Sixties, government purchases
in aerospace have ranged from 20 to 30 percent of total
national defense and space expenditures and have constituted as much as 92 percent of industry sales in the
case of some individual firms. This power that the government exerts in the economy as a whole , and in the
defense and space sectors in particular, is reinforced by
the vast regulatory and procedural powers that the
government exclusively possesses. The Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947 and the Federal Property and Administrative Service Act of 1949 are the two
basic statutes that set out, in broad terms, the policies
and principles governing federal contracts. These overall policies and principles have , over the years, b een
imple m ented and supplem ented by an ever-growing col-
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lection of regulations a nd prOVISIOns , many f wh ich
have the force of law when cited in a co ntract. Government procurem ent contracts a re lite ra ll y fill ed wi th
"bo ilerplate" - a vari e ty of sta nd ard prov ision th at
are req uired by sta tute o r regulation to be includ ed in
public contracts a nd w hich impose te rm s th at other
parties wo uld be unlikely to a ccept un der more norm a l
market conditions.
T he stand a rd " changes" cl a use that permits the govern m e nt to order certain unil ateral ch ange with in the
scope of the co ntract, a nd the " term in at ion fo r conve nience " provi sio n th at le ts the governme nt cancel the
contract throu gh no fault of the co nt ractor a nd thu s
de ny him ex pected profits, a re two examp les of government power to unil a terally alter or e nd a contract, not
by virtue of the provi sio ns of ba sic statute , but by employ ing regu latio ns a nd procedural rules that purpo rt to
carry out the purposes a nd principles ex presse d in those
statutes .
The ultima te mono p somst1c adva ntage that th e government exerts upon government-oriented firm s is the
fact that if these firms cannot love th e govern ment m arket, they cannot f reely leave it. In fact, the very characteristics of th ese firm s th at constitute streng ths in th e
government m arketpl ace - their extreme specialization
of both technical a nd productive resources , as we ll as
marke ting and m an agerial skills- rend er it difficult for
them to compete in other m arke ts. In the words of th e
report:
"Firms cannot . . . leave government markets
without dissipating the hum an a nd physical resources that will be needed to re-enter the m arket.
Further, it is doubtful that the dissipation of these
resources is consistent with long-term n ation al interests. T he solution, therefore, must lie in reducing the negative impacts arising from the government exercise of monopsony power."
I ndustry, as a result, accepts contracts whose terms
are almos t entirely dictated by the government. Neither
industry nor government benefits from this process,
whose adverse consequences are extensive and severe.
The procedures, for example, by which the govern-

m nt se lec t maj or systems <.:ontra<.:t()r-.. <.:u<,~ornaril) r"quire e no rm o u · lletail anll extensi\·e revi.:;inn-; r propo a l at co ns ide rah lc cos t in tim~.: and muncy t b th
go e rnm ent and in du~try.
nde r th es~.: c ndition.:; . it i-; no .,urprisc th at there
s ho ul d ar ise s uch practic~.:s as : the ··r,Tcr.'t' auction."
in whi ch th e proc urin g agency conducts . uccc iv
round
f nego ti ations with contractors wh o arc all
ns ide rcd a within co mpet iti ve rang~.:: and '"huying-in."
in which a firm ~ee k s to ~ccurc a con tr act hy kn wingly
fTe rin g a pr ict: less th an a nti <.:ipa t~.: d co. h in tlk cxpc tat ion of either:
1 ) in creas in g a contrac t price or cst imatcll
durin g th e pe ri od o f pcrform:tncc th ro ugh chang
o rd e rs or th e r mea ns r.
2) rece ivin g futur e fo ll ow-on co n tracts at pr i e
hig h e n ug h to reco e r any losses o n th t: orig in a l
' 'buy- in " contract. Thi s latter pract ice may we ll
be forc ed up o n a firm if it can n t expect to ma inta in its work force a nd s urvive o e r th e sho rt term
unle ss it rece ives th e particular c ntracl.
Through such practices as fo rce d cost sharing ,
di sa ll owa nce and re nego ti at io n th e g ver nm em cut
price s and profits a nd inhibits indu stry's abi lit y full
a nd effec ti ve ly to e mpl oy its inn ova ti ve :1nd tec hnologica l re so urce s o n be h a lf of govern m e nt pr g ram .
urrent gove rnment stat utes , p ract ices ;md reg ul ation
arbitraril y d es ign a te cer ta in necessa ry cos ts of do in
busine ss as unallowable or no n-recoverable in government co ntracts - includin g s uch no rm a l b us ine s e 'penses as interest, c h ar itab le cont r ibuti o ns and mo t
types of advertis ing.
The renegotiation principles now in effect o ri g inated
ea rly in W o rld War IT as a move to preve nt profiteer
from ta kin g adv an tage of the na ti o nal e m e rgency to
m ake excessive profits o n gove rnm e nt contracts. In the
years since, signific a nt changes h ave occurred in procurement policies- including the sta tut o ry requirements imposed by the "Truth in Nego tiat ion s" Act (PL
87-653) -that in large me as ure preclude th e possibility o f unwarra nted or excess ive pro fit s. Y e t the R enegoti ation Board continues to require the re turn of
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FEDERAL OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED FUNCTIONS
AND FOR AEROSPACE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Fiscal Years, 1948 to Date
($ Millions)

Endmg
June 30

Total
at tonal
Defense

1948
1 9
1950
1951
1952

$11 ,983
13.988
13,009
22.444
45,963

1953
1954
1955
\956
1957

50,442
46,986
40,695
40,723
43,368

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Year

in go vernment
o unt rpart in th
riv a t
n contra t )r w uld agn.:~ o them w r
go crnmcnl contra t. negotiated under n rmal m a rk t
cond iti n .
d th h allh
he c pract i es have. in vitally . afT
f th aer pa e indu . try. wh
kvel of pr fit in th
go ernm nt market
n . i. te ntl y
n id rab ly I w r
tha n in th commercial market.
G 0 tudy f th
pr fit
f 74 large
r. during th e 1 66- 9
peri d h wed th a t. as a p r cnt f . a l . aft r tax . .
w rk \ er~ less than hal f
th eir a crage pr fits f r
the a rage profit for
mparable comm r ia l \\ rk a nd th at, a a p rce nt f t ta l cap ita l in e tm nt. th ir
avera ge D D profiL \ ere a im st 3 p r e nt \c tha n
th e ir a c ra g c mmerci a l ga in . The . e \ow-pr fit 1 \ 1
a re re fl ec ted in th e . ig nific a n tly greater d ifficu lti
expe ri e nced by th e ae ro pace indu . try. as compared to
o th e r m a nufact ur ing in du tri es . in at tr ac tin g equit
capit a l invc tm e nts.
In less obvio us, but eq ually serio us ways, th e go ,·ernm ent also su ffe rs under th e present procurem ent process.
Tn both the lo n g and th e sh o rt run. its costs are increased a nd th e effec ti ve n ess of it s program is impaired
by excess ive proposa l requirem e nts . unn ecessary management syste m s, restrictions o n m a nage ment fl exibility,
and by the prevale nce of low profit rates in government
markets that - while th ey m a y appear to produce
short-te r m savings - have the e ffect , ove r time, of dissipating the technical manage rial capability required to
help m eet increasingly complex and critical national
needs.
In short, government, through the abuse of its monopsony power:
• Denies management the fl exibilit y it needs to use
its technical resources e ffectiv ely,
• Fails to provide the profit levels required to support
a strong technological capability,
• Offers little incentive for the allocation of private
technological resources to public sector problems.
The report concludes that only a fundamental reform
of current policies and practices in government-dominated markets can assure that public problems and needs
will continue to call forth from the private sector the
essential managerial, technical and productive resources.
It offers a five-point program for such reform:
1. Congress should act to establish a Government Procurement Practices Board (GPPB) charged
with the responsibility for limiting the use of governmental power through the implementation of the
functions and principles defined in this program.
2. The GPPB should conduct a continuing review of current and proposed procurement policies,

Total
ASA

.A.
N.A.

Outlays for
Aerospace
Products
and
Services

s

Aerospace
as Percent
of
Total
National
Defense
and
NASA

891
1.474
2,130
2,878
6,075

7.4%
10.5
16.4
12.8
13.2

79
90
74
71
76

9,204
11,194
10.470
10,544
12,506

18.2
23.8
25.7
25.8
28.8

44,234
46,483
45,691
47.494
51,103

89
145
401
744
1,257

13,160
13,330
13,269
13,866
15,295

29.7
28.6
28.8
28.7
29.2

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

52,755
54,181
50,163
57,718
70,095

2,552
4,171
5,093
5,933
5,426

16,214
17,940
15,697
17,77 1
20,193

·29.3
30.7
28.4
27.9
26.7

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

80,516
81,240
80,295
77,661
78,336

4,724
4,251
3,753
3,382
3,421

21,353
20.472
18,747
17,335
17,061

25.1
23.9
22.3
21.4
20.9

197~

76,435
81,074

3,061
3,135

16,156
16,410

20.3
19.5

1974E

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

s

regulations and practices on its own initiative and
on appeal from industry.
3. The basic criterion that should govern the
procurement process, and the actions and approvals of the GPPB should be the conditions and
outcomes that would result under balanced free
market conditions.
4. Exceptions to the "free market test" criterion
should be minimal and should require extraordinary justification.
5. The GPPB should formulate a set of procurement principles, in support of the above concepts,
that can be submitted to Congress and enacted into.
r~

Tile- p~ogram recommended by this report is deliberately b.road in scope.
Th~ particular mechanism it recommends 1s not
n:earty as important as are the essential basic principles
- principles that must underlie any effective reform of
a proeurement process that now does not serve Government, or industry or the eountry well.
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To mo t Americans, the Smithsonian In tituti n means
the old red, castle-like buildings on the outh ide f the
Mall in Washington - the nati n' attic, where nc
might find the Hope Diamond or Lindbergh's " pirit f
St. Louis.'' Today, however, the Smiths ni an is a growing complex of museums and re earch facilities spread
literaiJy around the world.
On the Mall itself, the changing character f the
Institution is nowhere more evident th an between 4th
and 7th St., S.W., directly across the street from the
headquarters of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, where the new National Air and Space
Museum is rapidly rising out of a three-block-long h lc
in the ground.
A modern building with modern ideas, this new ationa} Air and Space Museum is not as young as one
might imagine. In fact, its charter dates back to 1946,

·

~y MICHAEL COLLINS

D1rector, Nahonal Air and S

pace Museum

The Wright Kitty Hawk Flyer
will be one of the few aircraft permanently displayed ~
at the National Air and
Space Museum.

Architect's model shows the
unusual tubing used to support the glass-enclosed exhibit areas between major
sections of the new building .

.......
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f the mit h. o n ian. the . a tiona!
mmi .. ion a nd the
mmi i n of F in
apilOI. the build ing will he w
of it I :H i n. whi ~ h i. the fine . t a,·ailable in th
of\ a hi ngt n.
h ex te rior f the building will be Tcnne. c mar I
of a pinki . h hue m a tching that f the a tio nal G all ry
of rt, a nd grey gla. s d~.: : igned to filler o ut harmful
ult ra i let ra
H w cr. as inkr : ting a . t h ~.: ex ter ior will
. it'
the int ri or and it. c mcnt that keep m~; a nd my tafT
bu - planning. ex1 erimcnting. refining, han_ing I king f r the ideal blend f . uhject matler . ur hart r
xt r mel bro;-~d n ne. beginn in g with man · fir t
a pirat i n t ny . . panning hi . first fall ring a ent in
h dr g n a nd hot air balloc n . . and the n re o rd ing th e
urge f pow red ni ght \ hi h f ll o wcd th f;-~ t ful da
in 1903 at Ki tty H a' k.
Fro m Ki tt y H a' k 1 th mo n. the pa
in crca in gl swift. the techn I g ' m r
t f)
e r m r o mpl x.
imp rtant
phi tica ted. th
egm nt of it ca n h~ . li ghted. n 1 the c ntr ibuti n
a G odd a rd o r a Lindbe rgh. n r the t ry f th
pace indu tr ic a nd what they co ntribute t
of our li ve .
In add ition , T be lie e th at a mu cum of thi t pe
shou ld not on l exa min e the pa t but xplore future
pos ibilitie . T be lieve that it ho ul d not on ly d i pi a
artifac t , but ac t a a ca ta lys t in exch angi ng in formation.
and to grow in t a t ru e n a ti o nal ce nte r for aerospace
hi torical research .
Opposing the e g randiose conce pts arc the realities
of space and b udget. T he fuselage of a Boeing 74 7 is
lo nger than o ur building is w ide; a Saturn V , if p arked
along side it, would loo m fo ur tim es as high . Clearly
we must find an a ltern a tive to simply p arking m achines
and putting velvet ropes around them . W e must make
the best possible u se of the technology we represent in
creative co mmunication s. W e must communicate in a
wide variety of ways: by showing objects , by labels , by
sound, by film, by electromechanical and audio-visual
devices of the highe st fidelity and reliability. We must
shift gears often, for a technique well suited for one
subject may be completely inappropriate for another.
For example , our hall on Ballooning may include a
light, even frivolous treatment of some byproducts of
the crazy era of ballooning, featuring balloon music,
art, furniture- even a puppet show. On the other
hand, the hall devoted to the Earthbound Benefits of
Flight will be a thoughtful, carefully researched, highly
documented treatment of the spinoffs resulting from air
and space technology . In some areas, such as Early
Rocketry , our collection may be far from complete, and
substitutes for actual artifacts will be found. In other
cases, however, we have more machines than floor space
for their display, and the process of winnowing and
selecting will be accomplished with an eye toward displaying only those machines of the greatest historic
significance.
I think that our airplane collection is the best in the
world. It includes the original Wright Kitty Hawk Flyer,
Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis, Amelia Earhart's Lockheed Vega, the first supersonic airplane, the Bell X-1,
Billy Mitchell's Spad , a Messe rschmitt ME-262 jet
fighter, a Mitsubi shi Zero, the North American X-15

A Spad does a victory roll over the realistic exh ibit of an
Allied World War I airdrome. Showing historic aircraft in
operational bac kg rounds is a major goal of the museum.
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Hall of Ballooning will include such features as balloons actually ascending and descending, and a puppet show.
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the Douglas World Cruiser, the Langley Aerodrome,
precision pilot Bevo Howard's Buecker Jungmeister,
the first Boeing 707, and on it goes. In all we have two
hundred and fifty airplanes, and of course not all of
them will fit into the new building at once. For this
re ason , we will rotate exhibits as funds allow, and only
a very few of the very finest (such as the Wright Flyer)
will be on permanent display.
In regard to our space program, the Smithsonian has
an agree ment with NASA which allows us to acquire
any object we wish, once NASA's technical requirement
for it has terminated. From Alan Shepard's Mercury to
the Apollo Eleven Command Module, we have acquired a representative sampling of spacecraft, supporting hardware, docume ntation , and photographs.
We have started an art collection, small at present,
b ut o ne which we hope wi ll grow, for frequently the
a rtist's eye has captured the flavor of an important
event with incomparable power and precision. Also,
fro m a practical standpoint, color photographs may fade

a ft e r fift y years. hut oil-; arc good for five hundred a
least. In th e new hui ldinc . one hall will he de oled o
a ir a nd space art. hut in addit ion we.; will add pa intin
;~ nd three d irn c no.; ional art object' wherever the_
nha ncc other c.;xhihirs.
Tn addition lo the twenry-<;ix exhibit hall..;. our ne ·
ho me will have two specia l p ur po~e chambers for doca tio n and e nt erta inrncnl. One will he an aud it riunl
with a fairl y steep slanred floor. seating four hundred.
Th e front of thi -; room will accommodate a urved
55' x 75 ' sc ree n. while th e projccrinn ho th will
capab le of handl ine th e finest 70 mm projccr ion cqu ipln ent. Wi th th io.; porc ntial for la rce sc;-tk ,·isual pre. ntati o ns of the highes t poo.;<; ihl c fidelity. we will b~ abl
n ffe r a d ra mat ic s uh ~ titute for viewing three d imen ional
o bjec ts. Th e a ud itorium will. of cour~e. ;tlso be ava ila I
fo r mo re co nve nti ona l purposes . ~ uch as variou le tu ~
se ri es whi ch we presen t now and will con ti n ue to pre en
in th e futur e . F o r examp le. las t aut umn th e
ationa.l
A ir a nd Space Mu seu m , in co njunct ion with the mithso ni a n As troph ys ica l bs c rvato ry. hos ted a nine-lc tur'"
se ri es e ntitl ed "Man a nd os mos . ·· Dur ing this eri .
some of th e fin es t astro no me rs in th e co un tr pro id
(to sta nding room o nl y c rowd s in a bo rr owed audit rium ) a comp re hens ive and c urre nt sur vey o f m a n· pa t
and prese nt conce pts of th e so la r sys te m , with pa ni ular
e mph asis o n the res ult s of space sc ie nce resea rch durin _
the pa st d ecade. The a udito rium in o ur new mu um
will he in va luabl e in allowing us to e xpand this typ f
activity.
The seco nd spec ia l purpo se c hamber will be call
th e Spaccarium , and it will most closely resembl a
planeta rium . The a udie nce of three hundred wi ll b
seated in a circle under a pie rced aluminum dome 70
feet in diameter. Upon thi s dom e, fr o m th e center f
the room , can be projected the night sky, including ver
accurate simulations of any part of the celestial sphere.
In addition, special effects projecto rs will be u sed , both
inside and outside the dome , to assist in creating th
illusion that the vi s itor has left the surface of the planet
and has traveled out into space. In keeping with th
Smithsonian's reputation for research and accurac) ,
every attempt will be made to explain recent di scoveries
in the fields of astronomy and astrophysics, such a
pulsars, quasars, and black holes. On a more frivolous
but entertaining level, the Spacearium can be used as
a backdrop for a variety of non-scientific productions.
It will also be a powerful teaching tool, and will bv
available to the District of Columbia and neighboring
school systems as special school presentations are
developed.
Another extremely valuable component of the new
National Air and Space Museum will be the research
library and information center. Unlike most other
libraries, which have aerospace material diffused
throughout their collections, our visitors will find concentrated in one spot a wealth of material relating to
the history of flight. With more than 20,000 bound volumes and 200 periodicals, the library is today the
broadest and most accessible source for scholarly research in a variety of aerospace fields, and the new
building will give us room to grow. The Sherman Fairchild collection, for example, offers encyclopedic coverage of the pioneering early days, while at the other
end of the spectrum we have one of the most complete

co llecti o n of ome 0.000 lunar photograph tak n y
Ra ng r. ur veyor. unar rhitcr . and the poll Lun ar
Mi io ns. Tn general. ur library i. probably tr ng . t
in it ph tographi
ovcragl: . hut it do . not n gl t
other area . ;:mel conta in. book go in g ba k to th 1 th
Cen tury . a well a the mo. t rc cnt i. ue . .
In o m area . the rnu cum . tafT in Jude . top ex
uc h a lun ar geologi . t D r. F aro uk 1-Baz . who i a
renO\ n d a u thority n luna r topograp h y a nd mo rp holII
ogy, a nd \ ho i rc. p n. ihl f r thl: lu nar photo
tio n. \· hilc our lib rary in its tempo rary q ua rte r ( th
Ar t and Tndus tric. Build ing o n th
fa ll in W a. hin_to n) i qu ite bu y . we arc eage rl y lookin g f rw a rd t
the d a
hen we ca n e xpa nd fa r b yo nd o ur pre nt
lc e l o f 6 0 vi it o r . a nd 600 le tter . p r m nt h .
I n rd e r to m et o ur d eadline f o p ning to th public o n Jul 4 . 197 6 . it is n c .. ary fo r u to get a h ad
sta rt in de igning a nd co n tru ting the ex hi bit t fi ll
the 200 ,000 q u ar fe e t of a \ a il ablc . pa c . W e arc
using o u r te mp ra r qu a rte r in the rt a nd I nd u tr ie
Buil d ing on t he M all in th i. ffo rt. Wh ile n t xa tl
mode rn , d atin g bac k to I 79. th e
rt s a nd In d u tr ie
Building d oes co nta in fo ur hrge xhi bit h all s \ ho c d imens io ns a re fa ily c lo c t t hose o f a typ ica l hall in our
new b uildin g. In t hree o f th e se fo ur h all . we are fabrica tin g m odul a r e xh ib it s as fast a . o ur re o urce will
allow, e xhibi ts w hic h c a n b e dism antled a nd stored
whe n we ha ve a re p lace m e nt fo r the m , so th at ho pefull y
by 1976 we w ill h ave a sto re ho use full o f ex hibits which
have bee n tested a nd cr itiqu ed by th e publi c. and which
can then be in sta ll ed in the new buildin g. So fa r we
have produced a h a ll o n B a ll ooning and o n Wo rld War
r Aviati o n , a nd we w ill ne xt fo llo w these with exhibit s
on Air Tra ffic Contro l, Life in th e Unive rse , E xhibition
Flying, and F light to the M o on.
Unfortunately, modern exhibits techniqu es, leaning
he avily on sophisticated audio-visual and electromechanical devices , can be e xtre mely expensive - in
some cases running ove r $ 60 a square foot of exhibition
area. If we multiply this number by our 200 ,000 square
foot total, the result is an alarming $ 12 ,000,000. The
Congress has told us to build a $40 ,000 ,000 building,
but certainly has made no commitment to finance
an additional 30 p erce nt to complete our exhibits program. Clearly he lp will b e needed in this area , and I
hope a large share of it will come from our friends in
the aerospace industry. With an estimated six to seven
million visitors in its fir st year of operation, our new
building will offer an unparalleled opportunity to communicate with the American public, as well as our many
foreign visitors. Our country has always been in the
forefront of aerospace progress, and has benefited from
it in countless ways. That message should be accurately
developed in our exhibits , which have the potential of
serving as an effective catalyst in the information transfer
process.
But talk is easy, words are cheap. The new National
Air and Space Mu seum will happen . The building will
be co~pleted in time for the Bicentennial. What kind
of building it will be inside, what mood it will create,
what message it will convey, all remain to be seen. Time
and money are short; exhibits must be produced now,
if 1976 is to see the opening of the most exciting museum in the world, which I have every reason to expect
the new National Air and Space Museum to be.
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Martin Marie tta 's e x hibit at the Paris Air Show feature d its M ul tipl e Docking A dapter wh ic h is used lo link Skylab • rlh !he Apollo Command Module. The MDA is also a major e x p e rim e nt contro l ce n te r fo r Skyl ab . (See Le Fele Arienn e -The Compelllrve Challenge, Page 2)
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Jun e 1973
June 1973
June 1973

2,067
1,586
481

995
866
129

Million
Million
Million
Million
Mill ion
Mill ion

$
$
$
$
$

LATEST
PERIOD

22.1
5.6
1,098
526

572
1,195
610

585
~

1,592
1,243
349

1
1
J
~----------------------------~--~----------~----~---.
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I
Obligations
Milli on $
Monthly
270
May 1973
225
i
281
206
Expenditures
U Million $ Mont hly
277
May 1973
271
'i
265
256
1

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.}: Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

!

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Quart erly
Quarterly
1 Quart erly

22.7
13.6
9.1

I

1st
Quarter
1973

n

H

24.3
14.0
10.3

,l

EXPORTS
Total (Including military}
New Commercial Transports
PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Billion $
Billion $
Billi on $
Millio n $
Million $

II

I

28.3

15.5
12.8

I

Monthly
Monthly

Percent
Percent

Quart erly
Quarterly

Thousand.s
Thousa nds
Thousa nds

Mon t hly
Monthly
Monthly

Dollars

i

26.9
15.3
11.6

Monthly

204
59
2.6
4.9
1,286
699
144

I

June 1973
June 1973 1

l,

1st
Quarter
1973

I

May 1973
May 1973
May1973

II

'·
~

3.48 ,,

May 1973

290
78
2.3
4.0

i

t

II
~!

553
244
2.2
4.4

924
505
91

,

4.61

942
512
93

~I

4.87

383
96

2.9
4.5
941

511
94

4.89

* 1962-1971 average is computed b y dividing tota l yea r d ata by 12 or 4 t o yi e ld monthly or qua rte r ly a ve ra ges .
t Preceding period refers to month or quarter preceding latest period s how n .

Source: A erospace Industries Assoc/stf
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Muc h of thi s issue of Aerospace is devoted to tran spo rta tion a subject of increas ing national and in ternational interest as po pul ations
grow in n u m bers and in the need for m obility.
Th e ae ros p ac e indu s try is co mm i tt ed to the bel ief tha t a fu ll y and
care full y integrated tra ns po r ta tion sys te m , using sea . land and air
mo des to the most p roduc tive e xt ent of the ir ca pab ili ties, w heth er
it be for t he u rba n , su bu rba n or long-haul movement o f peo ple
and things , is esse nt ia l.
We th e re fore con s id e r it opportune to present th e vi ews of The
Honorabl e Cl aude S . Brinega r , Sec re tary of T ra ns po rt at ion , in
which he ou t lin es the t h r us t o f w or k bei n g don e to day to sol ve the
problems of tr ans por tation in the de c ad e of th e 1980s.
Quite p rop e rly , we be li eve , th e Secret ary has assigned first
priority to sol v in g th e p ro blem o f transportation in large urban
areas and alo n g he av il y populated corridors . These are the areas
Where cong e stion has grow n to , o r ve ry near to , the maximum
tolerable limi t , and wh e re private and public transportation are
being challenged as to their ability to serve the people efficiently,
conveniently and economically. These also are the areas where
the concentration of transportation produces emissions that contribute to pollution levels that at times can be harmful to people
concentrated therein.
The Secretary makes his priorities clear. Efficient , economical
and convenient transportation must come first. Only when we have
effective mass transportation can we expect to reduce the masses
of transportation vehicles operating in areas that breed congestion.
Aerial transportation, which adds little to the pollution of the
atmosphere, can play an increasing role in providing some of this
needed transportation, not only between cities but between city
centers and outlying airports , utilizing instead of ground space
the air space that lies above grounp congestion and below the
commercial airlanes.
And as for long-haul air transportation, revolutionized by the
gas turbine engine, one conservative estimate indicates that the
scheduled airline system that flew 38.8 billion revenue passenger
miles in 1960- the equivalent of moving 15.5 million people
across the United States- must be ready to provide more than
seven times as much (280 billion) revenue passenger miles of
~ransportation in 1980. Revenue ton miles of cargo airlifted will
Increase even more dramatically- more than 20 times- from
943 million revenue ton miles in 1960 to 20 billion revenue ton
miles in 1980.
We will be ready.
Every transportation mode can claim one or more of the advantages of speed, economy, capacity, convenience. An integrated
balance of efficient vehicles using the waterways, highways, railways and airways to the best advantage is what is needed- and
we believe that the efforts now being made by both Government
and industry to achieve such a balanced and effective system will
pay off handsomely in the relatively near future.
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The purpose of AEROSPACE is to :
Foster understanding of the aerospace industry's role in insuring our nation al sec urity through design , development and
production of advanced we apon systems ; .
Fost er understanding of th e aerospace industry's
biliti es in th e spac e exploration program ;

responsi·

Foster understanding of civil avi ation as a prime f actor in
domestic and international travel. and trade ;
Foster understanding of the aerospace industry's capabilities
to apply its techniques of systems analysis and management
to solve local and national problems in social and economic
field s.

AEROSPACE is published by the Aerospace Industries Associa·
tion of America, Inc., the national trade associ ation of the
designers, developers and manufacturers of aircraft , missiles,
spacecraft, their propulsion , navigation and guidance systems
and other aeronautical systems and their components .
Publication Office : 1725 De Sales Street, N.W., Washington ,

D. C. 20036
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By CLAUDE S. BRINEGAR
Secretary of Transportation

Anyone familiar with scientific and technological advances of the last two decades is going to hes itate to
forecast for the next two. After all, it was only two
decades ago that a dictionary was defining "spaces hip"
as ''an imaginary aircraft of the future for inte rplane tary
travel outside the ea rth's atmosph ere."
In the interim, imagination has become reality through
an historical merging of technology and teamwork.
And many people have been asking ever since, ''If thi s
country can put a man on the moon, why can't it do
something about the transportation mess down here
on earth?"
At the Department of Transportation, we are, in
fact, doing something about it. But our technical challenge is complicated by non-technical factors. In the
past, planners could check available resources against
fre ight and passenger projections and build new equipment or facilities to meet the demand. Now the challenge has b een joined by growing constraints to unlimited development. W e must balance the social and
economic spurs to traffic growth against the need for
energy conservation, plus costs in air and water pollution, urban or corridor congestion, traffic casualties,
noise, and other "side effects" of progress.
How will we do this in the decades just ahead? It
seems likely that we must be prepared to continue the
trend of doubling the capacity for carrying people and
goods every twenty years or so. Do we manage this
herculean task with " more of the same"? Or do we
generate new policies and programs to breathe more
efficiency into old systems, to expand capacity with
minimal consumption of space and resources, and to
increase safety and convenience in all modes?
Getting Across Town

In our cities especially, more of the same may not be
Artist's conception shows the Personal Rapid Transit System,
sponsored by t he Department of Transportation, which is
scheduled to go into operation next year at Morgantown,
W. Va . The system will connect two separate campuses of
the University of West Virginia and the Morgantown business
center.
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feas ibl e. San Francisco re jected the id e a of furth e r ex pressway construction yea rs ag a nd man y th c r c iti es
h ave reache d or arc n ea rin g th e s at urat i n p int in
street a nd highway con tructio n .
Fo rtun ate ly, Congress this yea r a c te d t c h a nge th e
lo ng-sta nding p o licy of g ra ntin g fun d s n a " us -f rhi ghways-o r-l osc" b as is . The landmark Fed e ra l- id
Highway Act of 19 73 s ig ned b y Pres ide n t
ixo n t hi s
A ug ust a ll o ws urban lcaclc rs flex ib ility in ex pe nditure
of $ 21/2 billio n o ve r th e next three years f r hi g hw a s
or for s uch a lte rn atives as bu ses, e xc lus ive bu · lan es
e xclu sive truck lanes, o r urb a n ra il ys tc ms . his i m
add iti o n to $ 3 billio n in new a u th ri ty fo r th e
rb a n
Mass Transportation Ad mini s tra ti on g ra nt prog ra m
over the sam e p e ri od .
Weaning th e American commuter aw a y fro m his ca r
is going to b e a lo ng a nd pr babl y a pa inful pr cess .
T he b es t antidote to this pain will be public tra ns portation that match es as cl osely as possible the co n ve nience
comfort, and re liability of hi s private a uto. Hi s s uffe ring may be eased further, at least by co mpari son with
the alternative, if gasolin e costs go up a nd trans it fa res
go down .
One of the m os t certain c h a nges in the 1980 's wi ll b e
in th e complexion of our cities. The d irection of c h a nge
w ill va ry with the individ ua li ty th at m a rks each metropo lis . In each, though, tran s po rtati o n see ms d es tined to
be a catalyst of change .
To be s ure changes arc for th e be tte r, th e D ep a rtment this year d eveloped what we call a " unifi ed work
p lan ," to e ncourage the several administrative bodies
in any m e tropolita n a rea to think in terms of th e la rge r
iss u es . I nstead of one urb a n age ncy deciding to e x te nd
a h ighway, a noth er inde pe nd e ntl y d ecid ing to app ly fo r
transit grants, and s till another d eb a ting wh e re to put
a n ew airport, th ey'll get together firs t o n s uch qu es tions
as: What is our land us e plan ? How big do we want this

~
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Roll-on, roll- off (RORO) service started this summer on ships
operating between Hawaii and the West Coast. Truck-trailers
are driven aboard a RORO sh ip and then driven off at their
destinati on . Turn-around t ime is reduced from 48-50 hours
to 12 hours.

community to be? How man) p~: npk. how mu h o
must ' e mo\·e ovcr our combin~:d tran~portati n
tcm ? \ hal impr<)\ cmc.:nts will lllC.:L' l our rcquirem n
most ccon< micall) ._, How ''ill th~:) afk ·t th qualit ·
lik'! H avc we consic.krc.:d all altc.:rnatives?
B roadenin g tht.: scop~: of tlw. c alt~:rnative_ i on~ f
the objcct i v~:s of intcnsiv~: rL• s~:an.: h ·tnc.J de.:\· •I pm nt
unde rway b y gov~:rrHlll.!llt and indu..,try.
Dial-a-Rid e a nd PRTS
i al-a- Ri c.J~:
co mbi n ~:

taxi

and ntha
conn:ni~:ncc

s t rat ions <HI.! testing th~:ir dTL·cti\ c.:ne..,.., a.- fll:xibl ~
lec tor syst~:ms conn~:cting to c.:xprc.:s.., bus or rapid t
s it lin es. Sp~:c i ally cquippc.:c.J 'chicks in ~omc of th ~
sys tems al so 'tfTord a much nccc.Jcd s~:n ic~: to the ld rly
a nd th e hand icapped for neighhorhund trips t
h ppin
ce nte rs c lini cs . rec reation cente rs.
We .ll soon have opportunity to obscrv · l \ o au t mate d , s mall ve hi ck systems in sc.:r\'ice in an urban
se ll ing . ;\ O epa rt mcnt-sponso rc.:c.J Personal R ap id ranh dul
s it ys tc m in M orga n town . \ c.:st \ 'irg inia. i
fo r se rvice in 1974 . l t w ill connect t'> o scpnr·1tc
mni ve rs it y of W c.:st
irginia and th
p uses of th e
Morg anto wn bu s iness di s tri c t. A t t he new D a lla I
rl
Worth R eg ional
irpo rt, a n Ain ra ns system ill p r vide s im il ar ser vice betwee n fo ur tc.: rmin als . two r m
parkin g a re as . m a il fa c ili ti es and a rn a in te n a n
ar
Sys tem capac ities eve ntu a ll y w ill be.: 9 .000 pa ·sc ng
6 ,000 b a gs a nd 70 ,000 pounds of ma il 1 c r ho ur.
Many c iti es a rc now look in g fo r aut o m a ted , qui t.
non - pollutin g c ircu lat ion a nd di str ibuti o n sysk m t
re li eve s tree t conges ti on in their hu b ;ue a s. With financing more assured, I think we ca n co unt on Ame ri an
in ve nti ve ge niu s a nd indus try ln co m e up w ith a \ id
ra nge of inte res tin g answers.
The n ewest thin g in g rounc.J transportation s in
th '

Large 22-inch bright displays provide air traffic controllers at ~
the Los Angeles Center with identity and three dimensional '
position information of aircraft flying in an area. The Federal
Aviation Administration is studying air traffic control concepts
exte nding into th e 1990's.

\ h cl i · tra ked I..:\ itatcd ,·dti ·k:-. - \· ·hi ·ks lifted away
from the fri ·tion of ·onta ·t with rail: or 1thc,r guid ·:
and thu. all' w mmc rapid! ·. eni icn ly am.J mon::
quil!lly. r. R o bcn ·amwn. who dir' l our r ' · ·ar h
program. a . urc~ m ' th a t- whcthcr air- ·u. hinn or magn ti -lcvitateJ vehi · k~ ha,· • a pia c in ntH futur ' . \\
ha c tracked air · ushiL1n ,·chi I : in the de,· ·Jo pm ·nt
tag and arc al ·t. experimenting with magn 't i I' ·italion.
anwhilc we'll b' learning from
anaJa·~ ex ·ncncc with the
icrman T R . . 1 ' RI r\ ' magn ti ·lcvitati n trans it ~~stcrn. The P n)\' in ·c of ntario i.· intailing a I. -vehi ·k . -·='-mik d 'lnnnstntion y. 'Ill m
o r nt as the fir l phase in dc,·clopmcnt lf a n ·w
int rm cd iatc ·apacity tran. it syst 'Ill fLlf th' ·iti . . _. of
T o r nlo . tta\ a and H amill H1. \\' ith a maximum · "d
of 50 mi les p r hour. the :ystem ha: a Jc ·ignat ~d ·apac ity of u p to _ .000 1 ersc ns per hour in ea h d ir ' tio n.
m plc ti on of th ... fi r- t pin. i: nnw : ·h ·du l d f lr
ugus t 19 7 5 .
ew ha rd\l a rc und e r tan Jably exc ite · pub li int ~ rc t.
But cquall e ffect ive o n th L:: llic ie n y · · ale <H ... th I ' profile, le s-c s tl
impro e m nt. : S ( phi: ti at cd
mma nd and contr I s tc ms to :moo th and :p ~ 'd traffi
flows; c xpre s bus \ a s w ith adjo ining 1 ark-and-ridc
fac ilit ies that attra t ne\ rider da il : rcarrang m~nt f
dow ntow n distributi n s s t m ·: nc\ m ·nkcting and
management p r g ra ms: modern izat ion of termin als, and
man y the rs .
U nde r D partmcnt sponso r ·hip , vc n bu sc ha c b en
give n a new loo k. T hre e protot pes o f TRA t B , the
bus of the fu t urc- saf · , conve ni ent , co m fc rt ablc- will
nex t year b e vis itin g
.S . c ities so that plann rs a nd
prospecti ve riders ca n m a ke the ir co mments to help
guide future production plans.
Bikes Have a Place

In re-thinking our approach to personal conveyance,

rnnai ance of the bike. In
urpa ed tb at of automoa1 had a record ear. The

ur appr
L'ncrg
n r ati n i lea r! ' up n us.
Last y a r th
d States bowed the highest annu a l in rL::a in u c of ga lin in 17 ears consuming
a rcc rd I 06 billion gallons. A hief culprit is the car
th at get
r s miles t th gallon while moving a
sin g! indi id ual through urban traffic. We can and
.
must do bdter than th at.
T h \ o rld urgent! needs improved automotive propulsio n s ste ms th at operate more efficient! at the low
speed· t pi al of city dri ing. And a great deal can be
don e for the integrity of small frames, to give us a safe,
eco no mica l urban vehicle. E ve ntually it might be a dual
mode ve hicle which operates as an automated system
pa rt way and is driver-operated the rest of the way.
Ideall y, these vehicles would be kept in productive serv-

ice throughout the day, freeing for m rc practica l uses
the thousands of miles of costly urban rea l. cs ta t n w
reserved for parking.
Here again, industry and government hav been pursuing those objectives thro ugh rese arch b th se pa rate!
and in tandem. Small cars arc safer, at le as t pa rtl y b cause of our international Experime ntal Safe ty V e hicle
program , and manufacturers have developed pro t types
of even smaller vehicl es that cou ld be u cd safel y o nl
in a controlled environment.
In another dual mode ide a now in the d e ign concep t
stage, mini-bus type vehicles would be drive r o pe rated
during the collection and distribution tagcs, the n c nnected to an automated guideway for the line-h a ul po rtion of the trip . In additio n to giving more direct ho meto-work service, this system reduces labor c s ts, as th e
driver wou ld not b e needed on the aut mated section .
By the 1980's we hope to open a new frontier in urban transportation-at o ur fe et. P eople arc on ly part of
the congestion cause . Almost a ll goods in urban areas
moves by truck. H we could move a large part of thi s
distribution system underground it wou ld greatly help
the urban congestion probl em. A key to progress in this
area is reduced tunneling costs. W e have severa l projects
underway toward that goal.
How we get across town in the 1980's will depend
upon how fast and how well the hundreds of ideas now
in the hopper prove o ut. And upon which ideas work
best for any particular city.
Intercity Freight

Movement of the Nation 's freight by the various
modes-rail, truck, water, pipeline, and air-is of paramount importance to the working of our national econ omy. Our total intercity freight movement now exceeds
two trillion ton-miles per year, and is growing steadily.
Rail still carries the biggest sh are, with about 35% of
the total, water is second at 28 % , pipelines are third
with 20 % , and trucks are fourth with some 16 % . Air is
less than 1% in volume but of course high in value.
For the last 25 years rail's share has b een sl ippingit was over 50 % in 1950-and the share held by pipelines and trucks has b een rising. It may not be just a
coincidence that 100 % of the rail and air ton-miles are
regulated, while only 40 % of trucking, and less than
10 % of domestic water carriers come under Federal
regulations.
Because of the financial difficulties of a few carriers,
many people do not realize that rail remains an extremely efficient carrier of freight, especially over long
distances. If we can bring regulatory, taxation, and administrative practices in line with real-world conditions
of the late twentieth century, rail may well enjoy a
renaissance on a par with its nineteenth century contemporary, the bicycle.
Industry has evidenced its faith in the future of railroading through such investments as Southern Pacific's
computerized classification yard at West Colton, California. Completed this summer at a cost of $39 million,
this is hailed as "the most technologically advanced rail
te rminal in the world."
I n aviation we will also be relying heavily on technology to help alleviate the acute squeeze between available terminal airspace and the demands of additional
airc raft entering the system daily. Even as our Federal
6
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Can yo u imagine more than 1 million commercial passengers travelling somewhere in the United States by air
e very d ay of the year? Can you imagine that being the
case in 1985?
T hink of the entire year of 1972 when 170 million
U.S. domestic air passengers crowded terminals, aircraft and b aggage fa cilities- and when aircraft h ad to
.wait in line to take off or wait in holding p atterns to
land.
The best estim ates of experts in the Government and
in industry say that the 170 million passengers of 1972
will be at least 185 million in 1973 and will be, conservatively, 427 million in 1985.
That is why the fi rst ·''A" in National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is so important. It stand s for
"Aeronautics," and NASA, working with the aerospace
and airline industries, has been going full speed ahead
in this area that sometimes tends to be overshadowed
by the NASA "S" that stands for "Space." ..
Our current aeronautics research and technology
program relates to the social acceptability of aircraft, to
the economics and effi.ciency of short-haul systems, to
U.S. leadership in long-haul aircraft, military aircraft,
and engine systems, to aviation safety, an d to general
aviation.

Reduced Aircraft Noise

Noise reduction continues to have high priority in
our civil avi ation research and technology program.
Th e obj ective of our engine R efan Program, managed
at th e Lewis R esearch Center at Cleveland , Ohio, is to
demonstrate the feasibility of significantly reducing the
noise of the JT8D engine, which powers the Boeing 727
and 737 and the McDonnell Douglas DC-9 . These
three aircraft make up the bulk of our domestic fleet.
Studies show that it is possibl e, using existing technology, to qui et these aircraft jet engines without degrading
engine or aircraft perfo rmance.
The current phase of the R efan Program focuses on
developing and testing a modified version of the JT8D
jet engine in which the present two-stage fan will be replaced with a larger, single-stage fan. The larger single
fan reduces jet exhaust velocity, thereby reducing jet
noise an expected 8 to 12 EPNdB (Effective Perceived
Noise deciBels ) . This would reduce the noise-affec ted
areas near airports by 75 per cent or more.
Six engines a re b eing modified by Pratt and Whitney.
Boeing will conduct ground tests of a refanned 727 aircraft a nd ca rry out design studies · of the sound-absorbing nacell e. Douglas Aircraft will conduct fli ght tests of
a refa nn ed D C-9 sta rting in early 19?5 .

Strong Shock Wave
Separated Boundary Layer

SUPERCRITICAL AIRFOIL

Supercritical wing section is compared
with a basic airfoil. The supercritical wing
moves the point at which the localized
shock wave · appears much farther back on
the wing. Note reduction of turbulent flow.
A promising approach to increasing propulsive lift is the externally-blown flap. Exhau st from a j et e ngines can be directed
against th e flap to augment lifting capability.
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The Remotely Piloted Research Ve hicl e is a new NASA-deve lop ed flight test te chn iq ue . Thi s test m o d el is launche d
by an aircraft and then flown through d esi red test m a ne uve rs b y a rese a rch pil o t f rom a gro und c ock p it.

N ASA 's ex p e rime nta l Quiet E ngine P rog ra m , s tar ted
in 19 69, achi eved m ajo r p rogra m goals durin g FY
1973 a nd is continuing in FY 19 7 4. T he two g ro un d
tes t e ngines- o ne with a low s peed fa n a nd o ne with a
high s p eed fa n-de mons tra ted no ise levels sig nificantl y
b elo w the F ed e ra l A vi a tion R eg ul at io n P a rt 3 6 req uirem e nt. Altitude p e rfo rm a nce tests a rc a b o ut to s ta rt in
th e fi rs t run of t he ne w Lewis Pro pul s io n La borato ry
ex te n sio n. Afte r initia l aco us tic tes tin g, a sonic inlet
(which does n o t all o w fo rwa rd so und p ro p aga ti o n ) wi II
b e a dded to the high speed fa n e ngine.
W ith conti nuing prog ress in t he redu cti o n of jet
engi ne no ise, N AS A rece ntl y b egan a prog ra m to m easure the ae ro d yn a mic (no n-e ngine) no ise of a irc raft in
flig ht b y fl ying with their e ngines th rottl ed b ack or
turned off. K no wing the va rious sources of ai rcra ft
noise will assist e nginee rs in designing quie ter a ircraft.
T h e t wo-segment landing approach to redu ce a ircraft
no ise levels ne ar airports d eve loped by NAS A, has
progressed to th e operational feas ibility s tage a nd is
? eing evaluated by a United Airlines jet tran s po rt flyin g
m regula r a irline passenge r service . The a ircraft d escends o n a steeper glide p a th a ngle during th e initi a l
a p proach a nd the n assumes the norm a l p a th fo r the
fi nal a ppro ach and landing . It is anticipa ted that a 67
pe r .cent reduction in th e g round area impacted by obJeCtiOn able noise levels during landing of th e 727 a ircraft w ill b e achieved by the two-segme nt a pproa ch.
The two-segm e nt approach program at th e Am es
Resea rch C ente r, M offett F ield , Calif. , is d eveloping
p~o cedures a nd the avio nics equipme nt for this techmque. The a pplicability of the technique for the entire
standard- body co mmerc ial jet tra nsport fl eet will be
assessed next year.
Early in 1974 , the new Aircraft Noise R eductio n
Laborato ry at the Langley R ese arch C e nte r, Hampto n ,
Va., will open its doo rs fo r fundam ental research on
source noise, its t rans mission, and its effect on a ircraft
structure and the surroundin g community.
Reduce Aircraft Emissions

T he matter of engine emissions as a n airc raft g ro wth
constra int has led to a major technology effo rt by
NASA . W e are cond ucting p rogram s o n emis?io ns f ro m
gas tu rbine e ngines and their effect o n th e ch e mistry a nd
phys ics o f the stratosphere. T he C lean C ombustor Pro1 11

g ra m s ta rte d in Y 197 3, is aim ed at evo lvin g a
tica l · ex pe rim e nta l co mbu s to r tha t can rcd u c
pe r ce nt th e prese nt le ve ls of o x id es of n itr
n
with goa ls fo r th e o th er po ll ut a nts ( carbo n m n xi
un b urn ed h yd roc a rb o ns . a nd s m o ke ) co n i. te nt ' ith
po te nti a l E P A s ta nd a rds fo r 19 79.
W e a rc heav il y in vo lved in s u ppo rt of t h
lim ati
Imp ac t A ssess m e nt P ro g ra m (C l AP ) m a nage d b
D epa rt m e n t of Tra ns porta ti o n , a nd a im ed at an a
m e nt re po rt in 19 74 . O ur s t ra tosph e ric Jet
ak
pe rim c nt is m eas urin g th e c ha nges in wa ke ch mi tr ·
th at take p lace be hin d a YF 12 a irc raft flyi ng up rso ni ca ll y in the stra tosp he re. NASA a lso has init ial
the G loba l A tm os ph e ri c Sa mplin g Pro g ram at the L ' i
R esea rc h Center to prov id e m o nito rin g o f at mosphcri
co ns titu ents in th e tro pos ph e re a nd lowe r s trato ph r .
In s trum e nt pac kages w ill b e in s ta ll ed o n 10 to 15 c mmcrcia l 7 4 7 a irc ra ft to prov ide, fo r th e fi rst tim e, a ubsta ntial , lo ng- tim e reco rd o f c ha nges in th e lo-.: ~ r
s tratos phere .
A co ncept o f po te ntia l m ajo r impo rt a nce to th e redu c ti o n o f air po lluti o n , whil e s imulta neo usly co nserving o ur inc reas in gly sc a rce petro le um rese rves, invol e
th e usc o f hydroge n a s a fu el fo r la rge a irc ra ft. H ydr gcn co mpl e te ly elimin a tes hyd roca rbo n p o llutio n and
is a m o re dfici e nt fuel , but th e redu cti o n of NOx ma)
require additional effo rt. NASA is g iving h ydrogen
seri o us study as a po tenti a l fuel for th e m o re distant
future .
Reduce Aircraft Congestion

Airpo rt conges tion and delays will co ntinue to gro~v
in the future . N ew technology must b e developed If
the air tra ns po rtation s ystem is to m eet th e anticipated
demand.
Air system congestion particularly affects the shorte r
distance tra veler. To increase airport capacity a nd mak
possible the use of s mall auxiliary runways a nd airpq rts
the reby reducing congestion, short-haul systems shollld
be capa ble of tight te rminal-area maneuve rin g and steep,
curved a pproac hes, whic h de m a nd lo w approach speed
ca pability. T o achie ve this ca pability o n m o de rn , high
performance jet tra nspo rts, it probably will b e necessa ry
to use p ropul s ive e ne rgy to a ug me nt the lift ge nerated
by the re la ti vel y s m a ll win gs.
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Wi nd-tunn e l test in g at both cruis e and te rmin a l area
flig h t speeds will co ntinu e in FY 1974 o n 3- a nd 4 c ngin c co nfi g urations wit h opt imi zed s u pe r riti ca l ae rod yn am ics, a nd on a 3-cngin c config ura ti n a t
me
incorporating a n a nti sym m ctric win g . An a ly tical a nd
e xpe rim ental s tudi es in aerody n am ics, pro pul io n ,
s t ru ctu res a nd m a teria ls, flight c o n t ro ls and a vi ni cs
tec hn o logies a rc based on these co nfi g urati o n s tudi es.
Fly-By-Wire

F ly-by-w ire is a fa s t- react ing , co mpute r-co ntro ll ed
e lectronic sys te m that provides th e ex act am o unt of a ircraft contro l res ponse to s ofte n th e bumps, s ways and
lu rc hes of a irc raft in turb ul ent ai r, res ultin g in s afe r,
more comfortabl e passe nge r trave l at hi g h s peed s .
Beca use of its res ponsiveness, the fly-b y-wire contro l
s ys te m can b e used to reduce directl y a irc raft lo ad s and
s tructural weight. Additionally , li g ht-weig ht wires rep lace th e heavy syste m of metal rod s, hinges a nd hydrau li c lin es that previously t ra ns lated th e pilot's s ig nals
from the airc raft co ntro l stick to the c ntrol s urfaces .
T hi s comb in ed red ucti on in a irc raft we ig ht res ults in
increases in payload potential and in m o re mil es flown
per ga ll o n of fue l e xpended-an economy benefit to the
user public.
T he use of advanced flight control systems is depe nd e nt o n the development of th e digital fl y-by-w ire
tec hn o logy. The initial experim e nta l phase at F ligh t
Researc h Ce nter was a first eve r a nd it es tab li s hed the
feasib ilit y of a si ng le-ch a nn e l digital fly-by-wire sys te m

us in J! m mlifl ~d A pnllo equipment in ... talkd in an F- C
ai rcraft. Follmv-nn dTun ... in FY 197-l "ill · n ' ntr ~
o n th e tec hn o logy nf rdiahk rnulli-purpo. l' flight
mput\.'rs anu o n analy ... i... . ... imulatinn and Iaborat ry r sea rc h kauing to flight vailicatinn I ~ FY 1976.
ui g ital fly-by-wire te!-.t pilnt ;;Hy Krier rece ntl y t )ld th e < ngress that ··hy far the be. t u c of Lh"
( di g it a l ) fly-b y- \ ire techn ique i... tu build a contr I
o nli gurcd vehick . . uch vch icks offl.'r r~du ·cd dra _
a nd in creased lift whi ch means longer ran!!c and inc re as ed rn arH.: uvc rability. and ..,lnwer app;oa h an
la nd ing s pc..:ct.b . th e refore . smaller carrier t..kck an
run wa le ng ths .
" It has b ee n c..,t imat ed th at lan d in g speed:
uld
c u t by 25 pe r c nt and ran ge in c reased 15 perc nt with
no sac ri fice in m iss ion capab ility. just by modif in
cx is tin a airc raft.
m uc h large r imprn ement in
rform a nce co uld be ga ined by de s ig nin e: a ir raft \ ith
fl y- b y- wire . Th e di g ita l fl y- b y- wire ' control onfigur~:
ve h ic le co mb in a ti o n g ives us a chanc(.; to make a quantum jump in a irc ra ft pe rfo rm a nce. ··
Fully Automatic Landing System

A pa rt ic ula r thru s t of
SA te rmin al area
is th e techn o logy th a t wo uld pe rmit th e a ir tra n p rt tion sys tem to be less we ath e r s usce ptibl e a nd afc r b
usc of full y automat ic land in g sys te m . . Gui da nc in
te rmin a l area ope ra ti ons w ill in the future usc the mi r wave land in g sys te m now und e r d eve lo pme nt by th
FAA w ith as s istanc e f rom
ASA and DOD . We \ ill
advance a ircraft tech no lo gy for g reat e r fli g ht path fl ·i-

STOL aircraft, using propulsive lift concepts like the augmentor wing, could operate from short runw ays , increas e
the capacity of existing airports and bring into use smaller community airports to reduc e termin a l congestion.

bility and control to permit approach path noise reduction and for compatibility with the advanced. congestionrelieving, air traffic control system. Flight research of
these systems will be centered at Langley and conducted
at the Wallops Island Station. A typical civil transport.
a Boeing 737. modified ,.,.·ith all-weather systems and
advanced powered flight controls. will permit participation of the airlines. airline pilots. airframe and engine
manufacturers, and the avionics industry in practical
flight evaluation ..
Advanced Supersonic Technology
We also requested funds for FY 1974 to support
NASA"s continuing work in advanced supersonic technology. The obje~tives of this program arc: ( 1) to
provide an expanded technology base for future civil
and military supersonic aircraft, ( 2) to provide the
data needed to assess the environmental and economic
impacts on the United States of present and especially
future foreign supersonic transport aircraft, and (3) to
provide a sound technical basis for any future consideration that may be given by the United States to the
development of an environmentally acceptable and economically viable commercial supersonic transport. I
should emphasize that the NASA request does not include any funds for initiating development of a supersonic transport, or .in any way commit the United
States to such a development.
These technology studies include a variable-cycle
supersonic engine designed for efficiency over the required flight conditions. With the ducts extended in
subsonic flight, the engine would perform as a high
bypass ratio turbofan configuration with reduced noise
levels and low specific fuel consumption. In supersonic
flight, with the ducts closed, the configuration becomes
an efficient low bypass ratio turbofan engine.
Several elements in the structures and materials program are importa,nt to the achievement of reduced
structural weight of advanced military and civil supersonic aircraft. The use of titanium and high-temperature
composite materials is expected to yield large savings
in weight; however, the technology must be advanced
beyond the present state-of-the-art.
Technology for Military Aeronautics

Currently, there arc 19 major military R&D projects.
These studies and programs arc being conducted cooperatively between the military services and NASA
at our four research centers.
The NASA/ Army Rotor Systems Research Aircraft
(RSRA) will enable the operation and performance
rating of experimental rotor systems under closely controlled flight operating conditions. Pre-design studies
were completed in FY 1973. The RSRA will be
,a winged helicopter incorporating flaps, auxiliary propulsion, a stability augmentation system, and provisions
to isolate rotor vibration and measure rotor loads. Detail design and fabrication of the vehicle will be initiated
in FY 197 4, leading to research flight tests at Langley
in FY 1976.
NASA recently selected Bell Helicopter Company to
design, fabricate, and test two Tilt Rotor Research
Aircraft for use in another joint NASA/U.S. Army
"proof of concept" flight research program. The tilt

rotor aircraft concept uses large rotors mounted at the
aircraft's wing tips for vertical takeoff and landing like
a helicopter. Once airborne, the rotors are tilted forward to provide cruise propulsion like that of turboprop airplanes. The combination .of longer. ranges and
higher speeds (potentially in excess of 400 knots) with
the utility of the helicopter shows considerable promise
for Army air mobility missions as well as for improving
short-haul air transportation and reducing airport congestion in civil applications.
The ILLIAC, an ARPA developed super-speed computer with parallel processors, is now on Jine at Ames
where it is being used to develop computational aero~·
dynamic methods. These methods will make it possible
to usc the computer much the same way we now use
the wind tunnel for fundamental aerodynamic investigations to design and evaluate configuration concepts
expeditiously.
The Joint USAF/NASA F-111 with a supercritical
wing will fly at Flight Research Center in early FY
1974. Remotely piloted% scale F-15 spin investigation
vehicles will be dropped from B-52's starting in early
FY 1974. The list is long.
Aviation Safety

NASA's program in aviation safety emphasizes research on the approach and landing flight pnase. New
tcchnolooy to avoid accidents will come from many
program; including Terminal Configured. Vehicle and
Avionics, Wake Turbulence Hazard Avmdance, Runway Hazard Avoidance, Cockpit Human Factors, and
Meteorological Hazards Research. In addition, NASA
research in Fire Retardation, Engine ~otor Burst Protection, and Crashworthiness will provide the technological basis for increasing the survivability of aircraft accidents. Our joint DOD/NASA program on
combat aircraft stall/spin resistance technology is ongoing and long term in its objectives.
General Aviation

NASA has established a General Aviation Technology Office to develop the technology base for the design
and development of safer, more productive, and superior U.S. general aviation aircraft. It has been projected
that some 500 million intercity travelers will be using
general aviation aircraft by 1985. The safety program
concentrates on approach and landing factors such as
improved stall/spin characteristics, and terminal area
piloting procedures. Experimental studies, which will
bring forth new technology for improved vehicle design,
include the development of a series of general aviation
airfoils and design techniques for general aviation crashworthy structure.
Laboratory Research Environment

As a nation, we require a superior aeronautical research and technology organization, one that fosters
creative work responsive to the goals of the nation. This
organization must work in the most advanced facilities
and most important of all the researchers and technologists must be outstanding in their fields. We sincerely believe this environment exists in the Aeronautics program at our NASA Centers, Langley Research
Center, Lewis Research Center, Ames Research Center, and Flight Research Center.

Editor's not e: The first gas turbine-powered transport built
by a U. S. manufacturer entered commercial service in 1958.
That year U. S. scheduled airlines flew 31.5 billion revenue
passenger miles and 700 million revenue ton miles of cargo.
Last year, less than two decades later, U. S. carriers flew
152.4 billion passenger miles and 5.5 billion ton miles. These
astonishi ng increases (390 percent and 685 percent, respect ively) are largely due to the power, efficency and safety of
t he j et engine, t he heart of today's commercal air transportati o n syst em.

The gas turbine engine is the dominant aircraft powerplant in the world today. Now the powerplant that
revolutionized aerial transportation is coming down to
earth to serve man as an excellent source of power for
a growing variety of tasks.
It can provide power to drive marine vessels, railroad trains, trucks, buses, electricity generating plants ,
heavy construction equipment and pumps that move
pipeline loads. As efficiency continues to increase and
noise continues to decrease the gas turbine engine will
continue to proliferate, promising a great variety of
applications.
The surprising thing is that it took so long for the
jet principle to be applied. A historian for a major

Uni ted Ai rc raft 's P ratt & Whit ney ai rc ra ft-ty p e gas turbine engin es
are u sed to generate electrici ty at this p owe r stati on. There is a
w id ening accep tance of jet en g in e s as a n e lec tric al pow er sourc e.

Detroit Diesel Allison gas turbines are used in this hydrofoil. The engines drive a pair of high-pressure pumps
which expel water at 45,000 gallons a minute to provide thrust and a cruise speed of 50 miles per hour.

manufacturer of gas turbine jet engines points out
that the principle was first put to use more than 2,000
years ago by an inventor with the appealing name of
Hero of Alexandria. Hero, it seems, used the jet principle to open the heavy doors of an Egyptian temple.
He boiled water in a sphere and permitted the steam
to escape through angled nozzles, which caused the
sphere to rotate rapidly. This device, with ropes and
linkages, pulled open the temple doors.
Hero's invention didn't crop up again until I ,800
years later when an Italian engineer, Giovanni Bianca,
in 1629 built a steam-driven turbine device which performed useful work.
Another 162 years passed before the gas turbine, the

forerunner of today's aircraft engines, came into being.
It was patented in 1791 by John Barber, an English-

man.
However, despite the growing number of inventors
seeking to put the gas turbine to work, it wasn't until
the late 1920s that a young pilot-engineer in the Royal
Air Force-Frank Whittle-came up with the idea that
became the first gas turbine propulsion system for an
aircraft.
Whittle, who later was knighted for his invention,
filed for a patent in January 1930. The idea was farout for its time because piston engines then were in
the 400- to 600-horsepower class, and far from reaching their limits in both horsepower and size.
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A Garrett Corporation gas turbin e is used in a du al p owe r commute r car. Th e uniqu e concept of
propulsion provid es e le ctric a l po we r fro m ex isti n g third rail s, as well as b ein g self-powered from
th e onboard gas turbin e. Th e sys te m a ut omatically swit ches fr o m o ne ene rgy source to the o ther.

Whittle's p a tents p ro bab ly influe nced th e deve lopment of gas turbines in pre-Wo rl d Wa r If Ge rm a ny. In
August 1939 th e Ge rm a ns succeeded in pu tt in g into
the air the first turboje t-p owered aircraft- the Hein kel
He 17 8. However , it was seve ral years before Ge rm any
began flyi ng jet aircraft opera ti o nally, a nd th ey had no
material effect o n the res ult of World War II.
Whittle, meanwhile, went th ro ugh frustrating yea rs
of putting hi s engine des ig n to wo rk. B ut developm ent
moved ahead, and the firs t Whittle e ngin e fl ew on
May 15, 1941, in the G loster E 2 8/29 aircraft. It
delivered a bou t 880 pou nd s of t hr ust. Whit tle's engin e
plans were furn ished secretly to the U.S., b ut it was n't
until Janua ry, 1944, th a t th e two n a ti o ns jointly announced th e jet-propelled aircraft project.
It was difficult then to im agin e a pro peller-l ess a ircraft. T h ere still is co nfusion as to how turbin e a ircraft
power p lants work . W hittle wro te of thi s exc hange between two RAF officers who had seen th e Glos ter je t fly :
"How the hell does th at thing wo rk?" the fir st o fficer asked.
"Oh , it's easy," his friend replied. "It just s ucks itse lf
along like a Hoover."
T he only similarity between a vacuum cleaner a nd
a jet engine is th at bo th pull in air. I t is no t the acti o n
of the hot gas pushing against the o utside air th a t
drives an aircraft . T he forward push, o r thru st, is the
reaction to the high p ressure ge nerated by bunting fu e l
in rapidly moving com pressed a ir a nd all owing the expanded exhaust gases to shoot out the rear of the
engine . Essentially, this generation of great thru st fo llows Sir Isaac Newto n's laws of m otion th a t state th at
every action has an equal and opposite reaction. Th e
flow of a mass of gas or liquid under press ure t hro ugh
an opening or nozzle generates a pro pelling fo rce in
the opposite directio n , just as an untended fir e hose
will whip wildly in reac tion to th e high press ure strea m
of water coming out of the nozzle .
T he jet engine basically con sists of a comp ressor
section composed of sets of blade-tipped wheels th at
pull in air and compress it , a burner secti o n in w hich
the fuel is burned in the air, and a t urb ine sectio n
through which the very hot, high pressure ex panded gas
passes out of the e ngine.
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T he tu rbo prop e ng in e, wh ich preceded the pure jet in
com merc ia l usc, d iflc rs in that the enc rl!.y produced
within the engin e is used to dr i e a prnpelkr. T his i.
d o ne e ithe r by usin g shaft ing from the powe r tu rb ine
to turn bo th th e co m p ressor and th e prope ll e r or by
p utt ing a free tur bin e th at is u nco nn ected to the co mpresso r dri ve into th e s t iT<~ m of ho t gas and us in g the
energy fr o m th e fr ee tur bin e to dr ive th e pro pe ll e r.
Powe r of th e fir st gas turbines wa s meas ured in a fe,
th o usa nd po und s o f th r ust a nd th ey use d . for po wer
pro du ced , hu ge qu antiti es of fu e l.
But th e milit a ry se rvices we re de lig hted with the jet
eng in e. T he p isto n e ng in e was nearing it s limit s of practi cal size and powe r. T he je t cou ld de li ve r s usta ined
speeds th a t milita ry require me nt s de mand ed . B ut it
Jacke d th e eco no m y to ea rn it s kee p in airline se rvice .
Consta nt ae ros pace indu stry resea rch and d evelo pme nt in th e yea rs between the A ng lo-A me ri ca n jetpo we red aircraft ann o unce me nt and th e in sta llati o n of
s uch e ngin es o n th e firs t U .S. je tlin e r that entered
co mm e rci <tl se rvi ce in 19 5 R produ ce d th e po we r a nd
effi c ie ncy th at m ade th e ga s turbin e do min a nt.
Thi s effici e ncy can be m ea sured by m<li1 Y stand a rd s.
such as th e rati o o f we ig ht to thrust ge ne rated , and the
specific fu el co nsumpti o n pe r hours o f o perati o n o r per
rev e nu e-passenge r or revenu e- ton-miles f-l o wn. Pe rhaps
mos t dramatic and easil y g ra sped , is an ex ample of
the rec o rd o f tw o co mmercial gas turbin es.
Ea rly in J 9 69 Pratt & Whitney (United Aircraft)
JT3D engin es we re in stall ed on a Boe ing 707 airliner
that we nt to wo rk fo r TW A . This summ er, a fter mo re
th a n fo ur yea rs o f service , two of the o ri ginal fo ur
e ngines still o n the a irc ra ft we re rem o ved for ro utine
sch edul ed re pair .
Each of th e two en gine s had Jogge d I 7,261 ho urs o f
flyin g with no m o re than o n-th e-wing se rvice . During
the sam e peri o d the aircraft th ey helped to power
logged X, 647 ,76 1 mil es. This wo uld e qual ab o ut 18
ro und trips betwee n Ea rth and th e M oon , o r a bout
346 t rips a ro und th e wo rld a t th e equ ato r fo r th e aircra ft a nd th ose two e ngines, which we re ex pec ted to be
back o n a n a ircraft a nd flyin g aga in in a bo ut 30 d ays.
T hru st prod uced by a m ass-m anufac tured jet e ngine
to d ay fo r comm e rc ia l use is rated a t more th an 40 ,000

pound~.
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. cct io n" and t!Ol'' PUt pf the ·n!!in~o: ·'' addi ti o na l prn JUI. iv~..: thr u -.t. I hu-... 1 he turhof.tn dl.'l i\ l.'r . . mor · pow r for
a g iv~..:n anHHllll of ful·l.
~H owev~..:r . in nnn -:1\ iat illn lidd . . I he ga · tu rl in~..: is
th.: m on. t rating rnnr~..· an d lllllr' it . . \' ·r-;a tik a nd n ' \ ilk
ca pa bilitie s ;" a power "' u r1X. T h · ~ indud ':
A uxil inr_v f'lt •t' lr iC"nl p m n •r. ~1 n b i k · k ·tr i · sta ti o n . .
po \ c n.: d hy a ircr :tft-t ~ p · ga-; t ur bi ne eng ine. a n I apab lc of g~...: n ~..:ra tin g nw r~..: than 15 .000 ki lnwau . ar ' in
. cr icc today.
T he t u rhin~..: can h~..: bro ug h t from d ead :t:trt t full
p w~...: r o n th · li n ~..: w it h in three m inu tes . \\ h ~ n u d for
peak- lo ad p ~...: r i o d s o n :1 tr a n:-.mi ss io n : ystc m . th 'ne. i n~
w il l a ut o m at ica ll y s ta rt up. sc 1uc n c . :-.yn ·hro n iz \ ith
th e lin ~..: a n d th e n immed iatel y go to th' . k t ' I I ad
le ve l. Whil e in ope ra tion. th e unit can I · aut o mati a ll y
o r manu a l! _ s hifte d from nne lo ad to :tn the r.
Wh e n c mplo ed as a n is latcd u n it. the tur bi ne m ay
be automati ca lly started from th e co ntro l tra il e r .
Hundred s of je t e n gin es arc in usc toda _ as a u xiliary
or e m ergency c l c tri ca l p o ' c r so urces.
!J1 nri llP t.P ss Pls. The marin e gas turbin e h as a powe r

spec trum ran g in g f ro m 5 0 0 to 30 .00 0 shaft ho r. c powc r
that acco mm o d<~tc s m o st marin e po we r pro pul sio n
re quire m e nt s .
Th e gas turbine's c nurmous powe r is harnessed by
re placin g th e je t ex haust n ozzle with an e xpande r, or
p o wer turbin e , to c o nve rt the hot gas energy from
thrust to sh a ft h o rs e po w e r. The po we r turbin e is spun
by exhaust gase s . Special materials and protective coatings arc u sed to resi st corrosion from salt water.
Changes in the combustion system permit th e usc of
di e sel fuel.
The usc of je t engines permits savings of more than
60 perce nt in eng ine room space by replacing the large
and complex steam turbine plants or diesel engines
used to supply power in conve ntional vesse ls.
Ground vehides. Indu strial gas turbines arc gaining
increased acceptance to drive huge oft-highway vehicles
such as an ore haule r to trans port 200-ton loads over
rough mining area terrain . Incidentally, the turbine providing the power to move these ore loads weighs less
'than 1 , 100 pounds.
The ga s turbin e is seeking a major role as a power
source in the 500- horsepowcr class for use in trucks
and buses. Four firms, including a U.S. aerospace
company, a U .S. truck builder and two foreign firms ,
have joined in an organization that will d evelop the
powerplant , the truck design and other applications.
The first jet-propelled aircraft was flown only 34
ye ars ago. And today, despite astonishing gains in performance and capabilities, the full potential of the jet
turbine engine in a wide spectrum of power applications is far from being fulfill e d.
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The versati le ga s turb in e e ng i n e i s utili ze d as a p ower sou r c e fo r m any purposes. in cl udm g ships . A General Electnc
ma rine pro pul s ion turbine drives th e U.S . Navy 's n ew Spr u anc e c la ss d es t ro ye rs. (S ee Tl1e Gas Tu r bine R evolu tion , page 14).
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AEROSPACE SALES: Total

II
r

1

i

U N IT

Billion $
Billion $

AVERAGE
PERIOD

Annual
Rate
Quarterly

•

LA T EST
PERIOD
SHOW N

23.5
5.9

2nd
Quarter
1973

1962-1971

'I

Aerospace oblog3 oons by Dept. of Defense
on-government prome orders for 3ircnlft and r

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDING
PERIOD t

LATEST
PERIOD

- :
[I

20.4
5.4

II

22.1
5.6

23.2
6.5

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

$
$
$
$
$
$

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,240
733
507
1,147
665
482

June 1973
June 1973
June1973
June 1973
June 1973
June 1973

1,157
722
435
1,882
938
944

894
720
174
1,230
680
550

1,652
1,249
403
1,260
701
559

Million $
Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,057
631
426

July 1973
July 1973
July 1973

1,636
955
681

1,592
1,243
349

603
396
207

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expend itures

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

270
277

Aug. 1973
Aug. 1973

322
289

287
276

293
260

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

Million
Million
Million
Million
Million
Million

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales
EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

I

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRO DUCTION WORKERS

I

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Dollars

Monthly

II

22.7
13.6
9.1
204
59
2.6
4.9
1,286
699
144

2nd
Quarter
1973

I

25.0
14.6
10.4

Sept. 1973
Sept. 1973
2nd
Quarter
1973

-

248
31

I

Aug. 1973
Aug. 1973
Aug. 1973

2.9
4.5
915
493
92

28.4
15.5
12.9

I

I

I

331
70

--....

1

28.0
15.5
12.5
448
163

I
.........

2.9
4.5
946
512
94

3.2
5.1

\II

946
511

95

~
·3.48

Aug. 1973

4.69

4.93

4.9Q

j

* 1962-1971 a ve ra ge i s computed by dividing total year data by 12 or 4 to yield monthly or quarterly averages.
t Prec ed i n g per iod r efe rs t o month or quarter prece d i ng latest p eriod shown .
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Just a few w eeks ag o an investment analyst

ART DI RECTOR

James J . Fisher

pub lishe d a rev iew of the U . S. aerospace industry. In h is int ro d uction he quoted the dictionary: " aero space- the (earth 's) atmosphere
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2 THIS , TOO, IS AEROSPACE

and the s pac e beyond ," and then quickly observed that the aerospace industry could not be
contai ne d within such narrow bounds .
What he was saying , as we often have , is that
the aerospace industry is also very much down
to earth . It is therefore with but limited license

4 MEDICAL
8 TRAI NING
10 INDUSTRIAL
12 TRANSPORTATION
15 GENERAL

that we devote this issue to the theme " This,
Too , Is Aerospace." We mean , of course, that
aerospace is many things. Whether our mem-

Th e purpo se of AEROSPACE is to:

ber companies have the atmosphere and the

Foster understanding of the aerospace industry' s role in insuring our national securi ty through design, development and
production of advanced weapon systems ; .

space above it as their principal endeavor or
whether they be widely diversified with a division or two devoted to aerospace-all have a
remarkable record of transferring innovative
technologies and management techniques to
other endeavors.
It's a story we take pride in telling, and space
limitations dictate that we can only scratch the

Fos ter und ersta ndin g of th e aerospace industry's
bilities in th e space ex ploration program ;

responsi-

Foste r und erstandin g of civi l aviatio n as a prime factor in
domestic and inte rn atio nal travel. and trade ;
Fosier und erstand ing of the aerospace industry's c apab ilities
to apply its techn iqu es of systems analysis and manage ment
to solve loc al and national probl ems in social and eco nomic
fie ld s.

AEROSPACE is publi she d by the Aero space Industries Association of Am e rica , Inc ., the nation al trade association of the
des i gners, developers and manufacturers of ai rcraft, missi les,
spacecraft, th eir propuls i on , navigation and guidance systems
and other aeronautical systems and their components.
Publication OHice : 1725 De Sales Street, N.W., Was hington,

D. C. 20036

surface in these few pages to hint at the host
of "non-aerospace" efforts that spring constantly from industrial aerospace experience.

All material may be reproduced with
or without credit.

Understandably, the broad t itl e " aero sp ac e ind ust ry ' commonly is
associated with a new generation of comm e rci al t ra nsport or military
aircraft, a new missile , or a space mission that pu ts m en on the moon or
in an orbiting laboratory.
Nonetheless, for many years there have b ee n so m e w ho have
suggested, and even insisted, that this high-technology indu stry tra nsfer
more of its recognized talents to a greater variety of produc ts a nd
programs.
Since before recorded history man on Earth has continu e d to mul t ipl y
rapidly and has continued to broaden, develop and use his g e ne rally
limited supply of natural resources, particularly minerals and fossil fuels.
In other words , more and more people need more and more food , lodging ,
energy, medical care, transportation and communications.
Thus it is obvious that as the population grows and natural resources
are used we cannot be satisfied with just working hard to stay even. At
the same time that we are making the most of what we have, we must
work harder than ever if we are to take care of the predictable future.
And that, primarily, is the job of high and ever higher technology.
Given this challenge, aerospace has been responsive. The transfer
of technology from aerospace to other fields has been going on, and
the flow has been far more than a trickle. It has been a flood.
"Spinoffs," "technology transfers" or "diversification"- no matter
under what name- have been the natural byproducts of growth in
many of our major corporations. This has been especially true among
those immersed to one degree or another in aerospace where the name
of the game has been pushing forward the frontiers of technology part
by part, product by product.
Products , of course, are the more visible accomplishments. More
difficult to perceive is the "people" factor of aerospace, involving the
t ransfer of aerospace-trained and oriented scientists, engineers and
m anagers into other sectors of the economy. These men and women
carry with t hem imagination and innovative concepts that can be applied
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successfully t o a w id e varie ty of ch all enges. As a result, commercial
activitie s t h at onc e moved f orw ard in a predictable, evolutionary process
n ow fre qu e ntl y are the sub j ect of revolutionary changes.
Indeed th e in te rplay betw ee n high technology and other sectors of
t h e n at ion s in d ustry is payi ng off handsomel y.
Re c e ntly t he M idw est Research Institute carried out a study for the
Nat io n a l Aero nau tics an d Sp ace Admin istration concerning the effect
of re search a nd d evelopm ent p rograms, largely performed by aerospace
f i rm s. Th e study covered the decade of 1959- 1969. MRI found that the
$25 bi llion (in 1958 dollars) spent on research and development during
t h at d e c ade had added $52 billion to the Gross National Product, and
ben ef its continue . By 1987 the impact on the GNP (again , in 1958
doll ars ) will be $181 billion. This is an astonishing return on investment
- a return in which no attempt has been made to calculate what other
research and development programs have done to provide a better life
for mankind.
A word of caution , however,
In our economic system is it important to remember that " a need is
not necessarily a market. "
With the exception of a few Government agencies, most notably the
Department of Defense and NASA, high-technology industry generally
lacks customers- single sources that can, to cite just one example,
contract with industry to develop solutions to a growing world demand
for energy.
So what this industry has done- without an aggregated marketis to tackle single projects here and there, broadening its impact in one
locale and another, in one field and then many more. In total, the
quantitative and qualitative impact is impressive.
This issue of Aerospace magazine, limited in space as it is, is intended
to illustrate briefly the fact that there has been considerable diversion
of technology by member companies of this association from aerospace
into fields where new products and processes are benefitting mankind.
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Portable Kidney Machine
Stud ies in o the use of b iowaste purification systems
or space appli cations throu gh the means of chemical sorbents by CCI Corp., in the early 1960's led
directly to the development of a portable kidney
machine.
About the size of a portable TV set, the dialysis
unit operates independently from cumbersome special plumbing.and electrica l fixtures , does notrequire a treated water supply and frees the kidney
patient from the restrictions of either frequent visits
to a hospital or the li mits of a permanent home
installation.
Such patients now can travel fre ely with their own
units. The unit, ca ll ed the REDY machine is now in
production at a CCI subsid iary, CCI Life Systems,
Inc .. af1er an exhaustive development and cl ini cal
testing program covering more than five years.

Rapid Data Turnaround
Northrop Corp ., through its Berkeley Scientific
Laboratories . Inc. (BSL) , has a medical data system
in operation in cl inical laboratories throughout the
world . Known as CLINDATA, it prov ides the physician with a rapid evaluation of laboratory test results
for use in patient diagnosis. BSL clinical laboratory
systems contribute to improved patient care through
dramatically reducing the time that elapses between
the moment when a specimen arrives in the laboratory to when the value from the determination is
available for reporting to the attending physician .
Also, because the computer system performs
calculations formerly done by technologists and
eliminates the requirement for transcribing test results, the system actually relieves lab personnel of
clerical tasks that have been estimated to consume
as much as 30 percent of their time. As a result,
highly-skilled medical personnel are free to concentrate on more demanding duties.

Drug Analyzer

Clean room techniqu es for surgery
were developed by Martin Mari e tta
Corp . for the National A e ronautics and
Space Administration . A surgical team
here performs a hip-joint rep lace-fj e nt in an atmosph e re th at lesse n s
dang er of infec ti o n to the patient.

An instrument that dramatically reduces the time
required to identify and analyze drugs that do or can
harm unconscious or incoherent patients has been
developed by Bendix Corp.
Called the Bendix drug analyzer, the instrument is
designed to meet the need for accurate emergency
analysis of blood and urine obtained from suspected
drug overdose victims .
It provides rapid qualitative and quantitative analysis of four drug groups : barbiturates, alcohols, amphetamines and alkaloids, including heroin, cocaine,
morphine and quinine.
Until the development of the Bendix instrument,
5

qualitat ive an d quan 1 at1ve analysis of abuse drugs
required the serv1ces o· extens1vely trained tech n icians for penods as long as e1ght hours
Medical Equipment Maintenance
A planned engmeered approach to maintenance
of biomedical elect ron1c equ1pment. launched three
years ago by Bend1x, has received wide acceptance
among hosptt al admtntstrattons . The program was
develop ed to meet the tncreastng demands of hospital s for more reltable data and technical assistance
in the mai ntenan ce and cal1brat1on of pat ien t care
device·s.
Th e company provides periodtc inspection, calibration and safe ty checks of hospital b iomedical
electronic equipment, with emergency service guaranteed wh en requi red.
More than 60 hosiptals across th e U.S. have con tracted with Bend ix for planned servicing of their
electronic equipment.
A uniqu e feat ure of the program is th e info rmation
feedback provid ed by repo rt s to hospital admini strati o ns which a id s in evaluat ing both se rvi ce and th e
m ed ica l eq uip ment. Thi s information system provides
failur e rat es and certifies all work do ne on each item.
A tech n ic ia n can rapid ly analyze fo r d rug co nt ent blood or
urine sampl es take n from unconscious pat ie nt s with a new
system deve lope d by Be ndix Co rp .
An ae rospace -d eve loped re m ote co ntro l dat a te rmin al p rovid es
lab o rato ry tec hn ic ian with rapid info rmati o n .

Super Clean Surgery
A ge rm-contr ol and d ust purging tec hniqu e de ve loped for th e production of spacecra ft components
ha s evolved into a surgical procedure designed to
redu ce the ri sk of infec tion during operations requiring larg e in c isions re maining op en for several hours .
Martin Marietta Corp . design ed and furnish ed the
equipment under a NASA contract for use at Denver's St . Luke's Hospital. Th e tec hnique employs a
plexig lass lam inar flow clean room deployed inside
the conv entional surgical theater with operating
room personnel wearing clear pla stic helmets and
clothing impenetrable to bacteria .
The he lmet draws air through an opening in the
top and carries exhaled breath away through vacuum
lines. Hea dsets provide communications among the
members of the surgical team . The result is a highly
antiseptic operating environment.
Thermometer In A Pill
A miniaturized transmitter housed in a tiny pill can
detect and broadcast very small variations in temperature as it travels through a person 's alimentary
tracts. Such loca li ze d temp e rature ris es often reveal
th e presence of infection s or other d isord ers and
constitute a va lu ab le diagno sti c a id.
The pill wa s d es ig ned by scie nti sts at NASA 's
Ames Re sea rc h Cen te r to monito r test subje cts in

simula ed space env1ronmen s. The pill, no larger
han a vi amin capsu le, ransm i s its informa ion
during a
o-day rip hrough he human d iges ive
system.
Brain Response to Stimuli
Medical researchers are ga ini ng an unders anding
of the complex pa erns o bram respon se o arious
stimuli- hich ultima ely may lead o impro emen s
in he treatment of epilepsy and ariou s fo rm s of
men al instabili ty - hrough an tns rumen de rived
from he electronic developmen o f a iilm drive sy stem fo r ae rial photography .
Called a multiple microprobe, the devi ce as de signed to r scientis sa he Univers ity of Pitt sburg h
by researchers a t T eledyne Ry a n under a grant from
from the atio n a l Science Fo undation.
The new device per mi ts the re co rd in g of electr ica l
activity in th e b rain in sp ace and time and ith in a
few seconds. T h is all o s o b servat ion s o f the interrelationsh ip s am ong seve ral c ell s .
Improved Hearing Aids
An im pro v e men t in hea ring fo r thos e w ho wear
hearing a id s h a s be e n deve lo p ed by Ben di x . It consists of tiny bl oc k s o f microsc o pic glass tubes which ,
Whe n ad ded to h e aring a ids , p e rmit those with impaired h ea rin g to h ea r only wh at they want to hear .
The bloc k s of p e rf e ctly parallel tubes . or capillary
tube arrays , gre atly reduce the volum e of all other
noises.
The arrays are produced from optical glass fibers
Which a,re the basic components of innumerable
types of optical and electro-optical devices .
For most applications the fibers are solid, but for
the hearing aid requirement they are hollow . The
tiny device is cut from a block of solid fibers that
have been fused together. The tubes are then made
by a special etching process . The capillary arrays
also are used as precision filters for biological,
chemical and acoustical research work.
The device measures only one-half-inch by onequarter-inch by one-eighth-inch, yet it contains 300
glass tubes, each having a diameter of less than
that of a human hair.
The capillary tube array is installed in a standard
hearing aid microphone. All sounds to the rear of the
wearer must first pass through the array.
Rear-entering background sounds are slowed
down slightly by air friction, but enough to "throw
them out of phase" with the sounds which also enter
the front along with the sounds the wearer wants to
hear . Thus, a significant portion of the extraneous
noises cancel themselv es out, permitting the useful
sound to be heard more clearly .

Systems Analysis and Hospital Design
Arch itec ural desig n criteria of a p roposed hosp i al in Chica go ere d eveloped by No rthrop through
h e app li ca ion of ae rospace manageme nt techni q ues and sys ems analysis procedures.
The ob jec ive is a com pletely integrated med ical
cen ·er as a 'unction ing en ity rather than " just ano her p re ty bu ilding " ith all of the med ical requ irements stu ff ed in later. The orthrop systems analyses- hi ch foli o ed the same basic p rocess used
in the design of a ne airc raft- resu lted in 16 major
design repo s hic h ere fu rnished to the archi tects
for incorporation into th e overall desig n.
Remote Health Care
Lockhe ed is d es igning and testing a remote health
care syste m which will bring hospital-quality care to
a comm unity at a distance from established hospital
fa c ili ties . T hi s w ork began in 1973 under a four-year
NASA co ntract.
It co mb ines advanced medical instrumentation
with compute ri zed data techniques and vo ice and
p icture transm ission . With it , specially trained paramedics at remote locations will be able to send X ray
photos and othe r med ical data to enable physicians
at a central hospital to diagnose illnesses and prescribe possible methods of treatment .
CCI C orp. has d evelo ped a po rtabl e kidn ey dialysis mach ine
through 1ts ae ros pace ex pe ri e nce. This machine permi ts th e
dJalysJs pat1 e nt to trave l w ith o ut reco urse to hemodialysis
centers.
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Sing e r Comp a ny has built the
na ti o n 's fir st pressurize d wat~r
reac to r si mul a to r. A mistake 1n
rea ctor op e rati o n is not a ?isas te r. s imply a lea rnin g ex penence.
RCA 's micro e lec tronic two- ~a
radio incorporat es direct appliCation of space tec hnology. On ~
circuit is no larger than a p enc 11
point yet contains the equlvalen
of 93 separate compon ents.

Tailored Education
LTV Aerospace Corporation's Education Systems,

Inc•• is training business and vocational students.
Additionally, ESI has moved into several other
.education-related areas, including training of the
di$advantaged and Vietnam veterans under the
J~BS 70 (Job Opportunities in the Business Sector)
program. education of secondary and elementary
students with learning difficulties and the production
of books and educational hardware.
ESI began with its college division, which consisted of the long-established skills training group
of Vought Aeronautics Company of LTV Aerospace
and three business colleges in Texas.
The college division operates under the philoso: iPiilY that everyone does not want-or need-a four'¥ear college degree, and that today's high school
,,gJlliduates must have the additional education that
'1~n best develop their capabilities and enable them
~-~earn a living in an ever-more technical economy.
laSt's job as an educator is to offer these students
training in the business and vocational skills that are
most in demand.

Paging System
Martin Marietta's paging system is a fully digital
system that provides reliable paging service for entire metropolitan areas.
By dialing a special number on a standard telephone, a caller is connected to a paging terminal
through the telephone system. The number being
called is checkeu by a miniature electronic computer
in the terminal that sorts out incoming calls, then
sends a call number code to a radio transmitter.
Paging receivers continuously monitor all messages from strategically located city-wide radio
transmitters. These receivers, smaller than a pack
of cigarettes, and weighing about 4 ounces, recognize, accept and notify subscribers that they are
being called by sounding a distinctive "beep" tone.
The entire paging procedure is accomplished in a
matter of seconds.
' A deviation of Martin Marietta's earlier develop,ment of an Army digital communication system, the
system has been widely accepted by Bell System
Cind independent telephone companies.
'

·\
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Two-Way Radio
· . RCA has produced a pocket-size two-way radio
. that Incorporates a direct application of space technology to portable commercial communications.

The 18-ounce radio is the first commercial transmitter-receiver to use the same type of small, highlyreliable integrated circuit employed in advanced
satellite and missile control systems. It is designed
for police departments, industrial firms and other
applications requiring high quality, portable communications.
The radio resulted from a major engineering effort
which has successfully adapted space technology
at a cost suited to the commercial communications
market.

Nuclear Powerplant Simulator
The Singer Company has reached into its bag of
aerospace training tricks for an answer to the problem of simulation of nuclear power stations.
Using techniques gleaned from years of designing
realistic substitutes for spacecraft and airplanes,
Singer built a complete replica of a pressurized
water reactor control room with fully functional controls and instrumentation.
Nuclear powerplant operator trainees can practice·
reactor manipulation in the complete confidence that
even should they make a mistake during training it .
merely will be another learning experience.

The 'Reading' Pen

-

A pen that "reads" price tags, then automatically
totals the bill for a department store customer's purchases may make the ubiquitous cash register
obsolete.
Instead of ringing up the price of each item being
purchased on a cash register, the check-out clerk
merely passes the tip of the instrument across a
printed code placed on the item.
An optical image pickup in the tip "reads" the
code which is transmitted to a miniature computer
that records the amount, keeps the total of the purchases and updates the store's inventory records.
Developed by Bendix, it is the only device of its
type that is completely self-contained-no other
electronics are required to provide the necess~ry
computer inputs. The image_ pickup is surrounded
by a miniature light source. The body contains a
sensor, which identifies the image and microelectronic circuits which convert the image into computer signals.
The instrument which resembles a ball point pen
or pencil, will operate with any type of black and
white bar code printed either on a tag attached to
the purchased product or on the product itself.
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Industrial

Rankine Cycle Mass Transit Engine

A Lockheed engin ee r demonst rates an ex periment al
se lf-rescue breathing devic e
designed to provid e a onehou r emerg ency su pply of
oxygen to min ers in the eve nt
of an underground disaster.

General El ec tric has deve loped an
advanced elec troch emical mac hinin g
process, known as El ec tro -strea m ,
that can p roduce holes in supe r-a ll oy
meta ls as small as 0.005 in ches in
diam eter and w ith a d epth up to 50
times th e hole diam eter.

Ab o ut a decad e ago the U.S. Air Force let a development c on trac t to build a solar dynamic electric po er
supp ly source fo r space vehicles. No it is possible
to des ig n, build , test and demonstrate the performance and low emission levels of an 88-horsepo er
bu s powerplant. Th e b us would use liquid propane
as a fuel and dras tically would reduce pollutant
e mi ssions in c o mpa rison to existing engines used
for urb an transportati o n vehi c les .
So today Sunstrand Av ia tion is demonstrating the
feas ibility of a clo se d Ran ki ne cycle system engine
with an o rganic wo rking flu id a nd turb ine ex pan der
to provid e power to th e transmis sio n a nd d rive sha ft.
The non-p o llutin g feature of the en g in e is derived
from th e fac t tha t the combu stion of fu e l is m o re
nea rly complete in th e open a ir th an in a n enc losed
cylinder .
In th e bu s engin e, a w o rki ng fluid is c ircula ted
through a sys tem co nsistin g o f a vap ori ze r, turbine ,
regenerator and co nd ens e r. The work in g flui d is
completely enclosed and rec ircu lates.

Superalloy Machining
General Electric 's Aircraft Engine Group is selling
to the metalworking industry patented Electro-stream
machining equipment-a propri etary process originally developed for use in manufacturing aircraft
engine parts .
The Electro-stream process is an advanced electrochemical machining method that can produce
holes in super alloy metals as small as 0.005 inches
in diameter and with a depth of up to 50 times the
hole diameter. Alloys that have been successfully
drilled by this process include cobalt, nickel, titanium, stainless steel , tool steel, and carbon steel.
In addition to offering the Electro-stream equip ment for sale, GE will also do contract drilling for
metalworking concerns not needing the equipment
fulltime.
Potential uses for the equipment include drilling
small holes in carburation systems for automobiles,
diesel engines, and electrical power generation turbines . Electro stream equipment is safe, efficient ,
and designed for long life. Drilling is automatic and
frees the operator for oth er duties after startup .

Sophisticated Analysis
A nondestructive method of performing highly detailed quantitative analysis and sophi sticated qualita -

live analysis is embodied in a microprobe analyzer
perfected by TRW Systems Group.
The device irradiates a specimen with a high
powered beam of electrons and the X-ray result is
characteristic of the elements in the test item. Applications range from the determination as to whether
a car's headlights were on at the time of an accident,
checking the quality of the shaving razor's edge and
determining the reasons for the failure of dental
alloys in false teeth.

Reaching Out in the Warehouse
Years of developing remote devices for handling
and manipulating radioactive and otherwise toxic
products have led to a series of devices by General
Electric which enormously magnify the strength.and
reach of the warehouseman.
Called Man-Mate, the machines literally extend
the reach and complex operation of the human arm
maneuvering bulky and heavy loads. The GE development fits almost precisely into the demands
imposed on industry by keeping the man out of the
danger zone yet allowing him to reach, sort, inspect,
move and otherwise handle an uncountable range
of inventoried products. This innovation could revolutionize the storing and accessability of thousands
of parts, components and packaged items.

Electrochemical Electricity
An electricity-generating concept which met the
needs of the Apollo moon exploration program is
being developed as a commercial powerplant to
meet the United States' growing demand for more
efficient, nonpolluting power production.
The new form of generating electricity is based on
the fuel cell, a device that uses an electrochemical
reaction to make electricity directly without combustion.
The Apollo fuel cells were developed for NASA by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, a division of United Aircraft
Corporation. Three hydrogen-oxygen-fueled units
performed flawlessly on the Apollo missions, providing the electricity the astronauts needed on their
roundtrips to the moon. The byproduct water was
used for drinking and preparing food.
Today, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, working in cooperation with 32 gas and combination gas/electric
utilities in the U.S., Canada, and Japan, is well along
in a nine-year experimental program to demonstrate

the practicality and feasibility of on-site generation
of electricity using fuel cell powerplants fueled with
natural gas supplied through pipes to the site. It is a
joint program, launched in 1967, even before the first
successful moon mission, supported by the group of
utility companies, known as TARGET (Team to Ad-:
vance Research for Gas Energy Transformation).

Technology Interchange
Rockwell International has a lengthy record of
accomplishment in contributing to the commercial
utilization of aerospace technology.
For example: Rockwell engineers with microminiaturization expertise developed in a decade of
work on missile guidance systems have applied this
technology to knitting machines. They developed an
electronically controlled knitting machine where a
pattern can be changed in a matter of minutes. It
used to take hours or even days before this
development.
These engineers are also developing a computeractuated anti-skid braking system for safe stops of
large, over-the-highway rigs on wet pavements. The
company estimates a potential $1 00-million market
for these systems.
Rockwell, in conjunction with Commonwealth
Edison Company of Chicago, is spending $1.6 million on an experiment to prove that the technology
used in developing the Saturn rocket engines can
be adapted to pollution-free generation of electricity
for utilities during peak-demand hours.

Miner Rescue Device
An experimental rescue breathing device designed to give miners a better chance to reach
safety in case of underground fire and explosion, has
been built by Lockhe·ed under a research contract
from the Interior Department's Bureau of Mines.
It is designed for miners to carry on their equipment belts where they can get it quickly in case of
emergency. The rescue breathing unit is designed
to supply high-purity oxygen for at least an hour of
strenuous physical activity.
The apparatus uses the miner's exhaled breath to
release oxygen from a chemical that also absorbs
carbon dioxide. Such a device would give miners a
better chance of getting out of a mine filled with gas,
smoke, and dust than standard "self-rescuers,"
which screen out carbon monoxide but not other
dangerous gases.
11 ·.. .
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Transpo

tion
Cryogenic Transfer

Gene ral Dyn amics is successfully using aerospace
technology to e liminate development risks in build ing liq uefied natural gas cargo systems for LNG
tanke rs.
Key aerospace enginee rs were transferred from
oth er divisions to the Qu incy Shipbuilding Division
where seven 125 ,000 cubic meter LNG tankers are
currentl y un de r contract fo r delivery s tarting in the
last q uart e r o f 19 75 . The enginee rs brought with
th em techn ica l expert ise acqu ired through development o f ae rospace p rog rams.
An exa m p le is the transfer of cryogen ic (very low
temp eratu res) expe rience from the Convai r Aerospac e Div tsio n , a nd the contin uing coo pe rat ion
betwee n th e two d ivis io ns as needed to economical ly
engin ee r th e c ryo ge ni c LN G tanke r system. Co nvair
Aeros p ace Division has in excess o f 18 yea rs o f
c ryo ge nic ae ro spa c e tec hn o log y d eve lo p ed p rim arily
from th e ve ry success ful A tl as and Centa ur La un c h
Vehicl es pro g ra m s.
Automotive Crash Bags

Thiokol Co rp . has successfully applied solid
propellant technology to the developm e nt of a

...

I
collision safe y device for passenger vehicles. The
resulting propellan produces a non - oxic gas
species in he very short ime required o protect
passengers in a collision. This propellant has been
incorporated in a small gas generator design using
solid rocket design techniques.
The resul ing au emotive crash bag inflator eigh s
under 10 pounds and fits in the steer ing column of
an automobile. In product ion quanti ies. it will be
available at a low cos t and ill provide passenger
protection within 30 millisecond s after a colli sion .
Test results indicate that thousand s of lives will be
saved through the application of th is aerospace
developed technology .
Automatic Transportation
The Ford Motor C ompany, utilizin g a broad spectrum of tec h nologi e s. has deve lo ped an Automatically Co ntro ll ed Transportatio n (ACT) system desig ned to tran sp ort peo pl e and cargo within
cong ested ce nte rs .
This conc ep t in pu b li c transportation consists of a
fi xed aeri a l gui deway w ith driverless vehicles routed
by a computer . re sultin g in reduced trip times and
fewer intermedi ate stops.

LTV Aerospac e Corp .' s Airtrans system at the new Dallas/Ft. Worth Air port is more than a peop le mover. It
is a key elem e nt in the total ground
support sys te m, not only fo r peopl e
but tor baggag e, mai l and suppl ies .

Passe ngers at stations may se lect their destinations, and are tra nsported autom ati ca lly in comfort
and safety.

BART System
Rohr Industries has utili zed its ae rospace eng ineering capab ili ties in the design an d prod ucti on of
ra il tran sit cars for San Fra nc isco 's Bay Area Rap id
Tran sit (BART ) system , the fi rst all-new rail transit
system to be built in th e U. S. in more than half a
cen tu ry.
In every re spec t, the Rohr-bu ilt cars are adapted
to the needs of the mod ern metropo litan transit
system. In appea ran ce , safety, com fort and eff iciency
the BA RT car wa s designed and built wi th passenger
appeal as the foremost co nsideration.
M ulti- Purpose Transit
LTV Aerospace Corp .' s Airtrans is a transportation
system built for an airport but flexi ble enough to
serve the trans it needs of shopping centers , campuses or even central business districts.
Built by LTV Aerospace Corp . for the new Dallas/
Fort Worth Airport , it is designed to function well on

either end of th~ transit spectrum: as a slow-moving
collection and distribution system or as a higherspeed link between points such as an airport and a
downtown area.
Like the small personal rapid transit systems
(PAT's) envisioned by many planners for the transport of small groups of persons in congested areas,
Airtrans is modern, automatic and quick.
And like buses-the conventional haulers of large
groups of people in many areas-Airtrans cars can
be linked together to carry many passengers in
peak traffic periods.
At the airport, its 68 cars circulate among four
passenger terminals, a hotel, a maintenance facility
and other stops along a 13-mile route. Passenger
versions carry 40 persons, 16 seated and 24 standing.
Hydroaerodynamics
An old idea, new electronics and an up-to-date
understanding of airfoils are bringing the smoothness of the commercial jet passenger aircraft to
water transportation.
The Boeing Company is deeply involved in a
second generation hydrofoil water transport market
with its fully submerged systems centered in the
jetfoil program-a high speed, 100-ton, passengercarrying hydrofoil. Boeing designs, both military and
commercial, draw on their extensive understanding
of aircraft development coupled to the advent of
advanced concepts of electronic control systems.
Computers and Congestion
The huge variety of concepts and hardware being
applied to urban transit during the past several years
is the target of a series of computer-aided analyses
developed by Honeywell Inc.
The approach provides urban planners with a
basis and methodology allowing intelligent comparisons and the selection of alternatives from a
performance standpoint. The application example is
the surveillance and control system program operating in the Minneapolis area with Honeywell as systems integrator.
The objective is to minimize peak-hour congestion
by metering automobi~e access and preferential express transit service.
High Speed -

On the Track

Garrett Corp. is a major participant in advanced
technology for the high speed ground transportation systems field.
Garrett has developed for the Department of
Transportation a linear motor research vehicle
14

which is a high-speed steel wheel on steel rail research vehicle. To date, anhe DOT High Speed
Ground Test Center. Pueblo, Colorado, speeds in
excess of 190 mph have been achieved. This vehicle
will provide much of the basic technology required
for effective high-speed rail systems in this country
for operating speeds over 200 mph.
For the near term, Garrett has under construction
four gas turbine electric cars for the Long Island
Railroad. These cars are geared to 100 mph and
are configured to the same exterior and interior arrangements as the current fleet of Long Island cars.
Garrett, together with three other firms, recently
completed contract design studies for the ACT I (Advanced Concept Train) under a program sponsored
by the Urban Mass Transportation Administration of
DOT through its system management contractor,
The Boeing Vertol Division. Garrett, in its design,
has embodied all of the latest concepts of car body
design, interior styling, carpeting, diffused lighting,
and air conditioning.
A much more powerful linear induction motor ..
capable of speeds of 300 mph has been developed
by Garrett under another DOT contract for installation in the Grumman Tracked Air Cushion Research
Vehicle. Garrett has drawn upon its extensive aerospace technology to achieve the necessary "flight"
weight objectives.
Braking the Trucks
Two developments out of the B. F. Goodrich Aerospace & Defense Division will bring those big rigs
running the highways to fast, safe and controlled
emergency stops. One is an electronic skid control
system born in the need for skid prevention in landing large aircraft and the other is a caliper disc
brake with its beginnings going back to the same
source. The skid system brings maximum braking
force to each wheel just short of the skid situation.
This means that, while the wheels are allowed to
continue turning, the braking effect is working at its
absolute maximum. The driver maintains complete
control and, in effect, brings the big rig to a stop far
faster than if the wheels were locked through excessive braking. The caliper disc brake will bring a
10,000 pound rig to a halt from 50 mph in about 174
feet instead of the more than 200 feet normally required. Of simple design and thus requiring less
maintenance, the disc brake also is highly resistant
to fading because of its inherent heat dissipation
ability. The genesis of both products-heading into
a growing multi-million dollar market in over-theroad applications-lies in the demands created by
high performance military and commercial jet aircraft.

LTV Aero space Corp .' s traffic
moni to ring system - OR B IS ca rr ies its own powe r source
and ca n be operated in remote
areas. At left, ORBIS automat i cally identifies a car, lice(lse
numbe r and d river involved in
an unsafe speed violation and
simu ltaneous ly records such
data as location , lime, date,
posted speed li mit and ac tual
veh icle speed.

Multiple Land Use
In the first years of the space ag e , The Boeing Com pany le as e d 100,000 ac re s of land near the Colum bia river from Oregon until th e y ea r 2040 .
Today th at a c reag e at Boardm a n, Ore ., is the site
of a host of multiple use proj ects , all w ell conc eived
under the most stringent e nvironmental restrictions .
Uses ra nge from the nucl e ar gen eration of power to
irrigatin g d e p e nd e nt crop s. Th ese two different uses
are ti e d tog eth e r be ca use th e w ate r supply whi c h
cools reactors is th e wat e r s upply used for irrigation .
A municipal waste re c ycling proj ect is in being
and wh at on ce was a barre n sa g e- brush covered
d esert are a d evoted to rock et and aircraft engine
testing is b ecoming a hu ge test bed for multiple land
use , providing a consta ntly re pleni shing source of
knowl edge o n th e intri cac ies of suc h involvement

w ith the ea rth . Th e 100,000 acres , known as the
Boardman Development Proj ect, still is growing , and
Boeing continues to conduct tests on the site as required to support its traditional aerospace programs .
The combination of Boeing 's imaginativeness and
state cooperation , is resulting in land reclamation
that grows corn 14-feet high and that ultimately will
be the nucleus of a small and prosperous city .
Sliding to Safety
In an em erg ency, the quickest way off the si xtystory-high deck of an offshore oil platform may be a
ride down an inflatable slide of nylon and rubber.
The slide , ranging in lengths up to 95 feet , can
evacuate 60 persons a minute if need be and can
safely handle the injured and un conscious .
Developed by B . F. Goodrich , Aerosp ace and De15

tense Products Division, it can be fully deployed ,
including a detachable life raft to get evacuees out
of the danger area, in less than eight seconds after
the inflation system is activated .
The slide is an advancement of a similar system
Goodrich deve!oped for the Boeing 747 transport.
Several oil companies are considering using
escape mechanisms such as this to prote ct personnel who may number as many as 40 on som e of the
larger platforms. It is quite possible that more than
one slide will be used on a platform so that an
alternate escape route is available should one of the
slides become inaccessible during a fire or some
other emergency.
The system works on a simple gravity principle .
When the metal container attached to the edge of
the deck is released , simply by undoing two straps ,
the slide falls out, triggering the nitrogen inflation
system . By the time the free end of the slide reaches
the water, it is nearly inflated, as is the raft, which
has a capacity of 24 persons .

Automatic Traffic Cop
ORBIS Ill is a unique traffic monitoring system
designed by LTV Aerospace Corp . to regulate highway speeds by letting the motorist know it 's there
and that it can record unsafe speeds-automatically,
around-the-clock and in any type of weather.
The device will reduce the death and injury rate
on the nation 's roadways , and can be used for traffic
evaluation and highway planning, marketing and
recreational area surveys , border surveillance and
for numerous other applications .
Using space age electro-optical and computer
techniques, ORBIS Ill operates unattended and obta ins complete evidence of unsafe speeds , including
Ae ri al ph oto s hows a secti o n o f irrigated land across the Colum bia ri ve r from Th e B oe in g C o.'s B oa rdm a n Deve lo pment proj ect.
Th e irrigate d plots are made poss ible b y usin g s prinkler sy stem s
w hich take w ate r from a c e ntral p o int and pi vot in a larg e circl e
around the w ater ta p.

a photograph of the vehicle , the license plate and the
d river.
And , like an efficient traff ic officer, it instantly reco rds the location, the time and date, the posted
speed limit and the speed at which the driver was
trave ling. This information, combined in a single
photograph , then can be used as a basis for issuing
a ci ta tio n.
OR B IS Ill can record th e speed violations-either
too fas t o r too slow-of each veh icle in an area
und er surveil lance wi thou t servicing . It completely
ig nores vehicles trave li ng within posted legal limits.
Exp erience with the system indicates that if a
motori st k nows ORBIS Ill is install ed and that an
unsafe sp ee d can mean automatic detection, he will
not tak e th e c hances he do es with today's limited
•
enforc em ent sy stems . The device also can po int up
the need for rai si ng sp eed li mi ts to more realistic
leve ls in areas whe re this condi tio n migh t pe rmit.

Finding Fires
Northrop Corporation is a p a rticip a nt in th e " Fo ur
Cities Program " sponsored by NASA a nd th e Na tional Science Found ation to see k m ea ns of applyin g
aerospace technology to solvin g urb a n pro b lems.
Under th e progra m , leading indu strial firms p rovide an engineer to work with the city manager's
office in each of four test cities . The citi es are Anaheim, Fresno , San Jos e and Pas adena, California.
A Northrop project is assisting th e fire department in
locating fires . When a building is filled with smoke,
it is often difficult for firemen to locate the exact
source of a blaze . The delay often enables the fire
to spread out of control .
The "aerospace solution" was the adaption of a
hand-held infra-red detection unit to pinpoint the
source of the fire. The device , manufactured as a
vision enhancement device, has proved to be extraordinarily effective.

Skyscraper Comfort
A McDonnell Douglas engineer, steeped in the
knowledge of the thermal balance system for the
Gemini spacecrafts, is using this computer based
technique to develop thermal control systems for
high rise buildings.
The tiny heat universe of the Gemini living space
led him to recognize and apply heat transfer, loss
and control to the equally artificial closed human
habitat represented by the high rise building .
The knowledge acquired now helps builders pinpoint the correct amount of thermal control needed
and minimizes the power, fuel and network of ducts
in high structures. And, as with Gemini, outside
conditions are kept outside.

Oil Clean Up

I

A Lockheed-developed and -pa ented system .
known as " C leanS eep ." li era lly scoop s up o il from
the surface of ocean and inland aters and deposits
it in con ainers for Ia er removal.
So me hat resembling he lopp ing paddle wheel
of old-fash ioned river boats. CleanS eep works
like this :
A series of metal disc s are connec ed around the ir
outside edge by metal vanes. As he device rotate s
in a sl ick. the vanes d ra oil and w ater inside here
the oil adheres to the disc s .
Stationary wiper b lades . moun ted vertically betwee n each pair of discs. ipe oil from the d iscs and
direct it in to a slot ed axle here it is pumped to
contain ers for eventual disposal.
The four-foot-d iameter , seven-foot-long device is
capable of recovering as much as 200 gallon s of oil
a minute under ideal condi tions . A smalle r two- foot diameter model can recover 44 gallons a minute .

Water Purification
Avco is designing a wate r purification plant under
contracts with th e Depa rtment of the Interior's Office
of Saline W ate r. Th e pilot plant will extract fresh
water from the sea , and the other contract involves
research on a process to extract both dry solids and
pure water from inl and brackish waters .
The pilot plant contract ca lls for complete design
and specifications for a 75,000 gallon per day plant
to desalt sea water, using Avco's unique freeze
crystallization process .
Avco's approach to purification involves the
freezing of pure wat e r out of salt or impure water in
the form of small ice crystals. When frozen, the
crystals themselves are pure, while the salt or impurities adhere only to the outside surfaces of the
crystals. The impurities are then washed from the
ice crystals in a wash column and collected as a
concentrated brine solution . The pure water crystals
are then melted, resulting in pure drinking water .

Pollution Elimination
Aerojet-General Corp. has designed Japan's
largest sulfur dioxide removal system , retrofitting it
to the rear of an existing stack of a coal-burning
power plant .
After visits to the plant by U.S. Government
representatives, they reported : "The reliable performance of this system is of real significance to the
United States air pollution control program, since the
design ground rules for the Japanese unit are quite
similar to many of our power utilities requiring
desulfurization systems .''
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Aerospace obligations by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-government prime ord ers for aircraft and engines.
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AVERAGE
UNIT

ITEM

PERIOD

1962-1971

"
Billion $
Billion $

AEROSPACE SALES: Total

Ann ual
Rate
Quarterly

I

Monthly
Monthly
Mont hly
Mo nthly
Mont hly
Month ly

1,240
733
507
1-,147
665
482

Milli on $
Mill ion $
Milli on $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,057
631
426

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expend itures

Milli on $
Milli on $

Month ly .
Mont h ly

270
277

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.}: Total
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion $
Billion $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Million $

Monthly
Monthly

PROFITS (After Taxes)
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing - Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarte rly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Month ly·
Month I~
Monthly

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

Monthly

22.7
13.6
9.1
204.
59
2.6
4.9
1,286
699
144
3.48

II
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PERIOD
PRECEDIN G
SAME
YEAR AGO ,: PERIOD t

3rd
Quarter
1973

23.5
5.9

$
$
$
$
$
$

..

LATEST
PER IOD
SHOWN

I

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million
Milli on
Million
Million
Million
Million

I

~

21.0
5.4

Sept. 1973
Sept. 1973
Se pt. 1973
Se pt. 197 3
Se pt. 1973
Sept. 1973

23.3
6.5

L ATEST
PERI OD

23.5
5.6

1,021
472
549
973
527
446

1,363
346
1,017
1,104
626
478

860
506
354
953
516
437

Aug.1973
Aug. 1973
Aug. 1973

855
529
326

603
396
207

1,532
61_1
921

Oct. 1973
Oct. 1973

305
21 3

161
184

21 3
193

26.6
15.2
11 .4

3nd
Quarte r
1973

299
55

Oct. 1973
Oct .1973
3rd
Quarter
1973

2.4
4.2

Sept. 1973
Sept. 1973
Sept. 1973

'

Sept. 1973 .

933
503 .
93
4.34

28.0
15.5
12.5
448
163
3.2
5.1 .
947
512
95
4.99

29.2
16.3
12.9
343
18
2.9
4.6
952
516
95
5.'01

" 1962-1971 average i s comput ed by dividi ng total year data by 12 or 4 to yield month ly or q uarterly averages.

t Preceding period refers t o month or quarter preceding latest period shown.

Sourc.e : Aerospace Industries Association
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This first 1974 quarte rly issue of Aerospace magazine notes that
last year saw an u p t u rn in sales and exports of aerospace industry products. Howev er profits still lagged w ell behind those
of U.S. industry as a w hole , and unemployment continued on a
downward trend , though more slowly.
While it is not too difficult for an industry to note where it has
been , it's always a difficult matter when it comes to charting the
course ahead.
This is particularly true of 1974 and beyond when no serious
discussion can exclude energy- its sources and availability. Mr.
Paul R. Ignatius, who as president of the Air Transport Association
represents the most effective and integrated transportation system we have today , refers to the airlines' energy problem in ·an
important article in this issue.
Wisely, we think , the government has made it clear that fuel
allocation priority must be given to industries of every typeindustries that provide the jobs that feed , clothe, house and
transport us. Aerospace companies , many of them dependent
upon products and services from upwards to 10,000 subcontractors and suppliers, know _firsth_and that _transportation is a rapid,
flexible and efficient funct1on w1thout wh1ch much of our economic
structure cannot operate effectively.
A year ago I noted that the all-important question for the U.S.
in 1973 was: "What is the will of this country with respect to
technology . . . if we sacrifice technological superiority for the
future we must be prepared to pay an unacceptable price in
economic progress and national security."
Aside from our current pr~occupation with energy, 1973 saw
little effort to increase matenally the research and development
sponsored by the Government, and there has been a continuing
lack of understanding, and therefore a lack of encouragement, of
contractor-initiated research and development (commonly known
as IR&D- "independent research and development,") performed
by high-technology industry. I~ fact, there are perennial attempts
to deny any Government shanng of the cost of this type of research and development in the pricing of defense and space
contracts.
It is a curious dichotomy that critics of government contractor
IR&D have no quarrel with developers and producers of commercial products when they recover their research and development costs in the price of their products, yet such recovey in the
puchases by government is viewed with alarm. It would appear
shortsighted indeed to discourage the myriad technical efforts
initiated by private industry that strengthen the national security,
place earth resources satellites in orbit and, through technological
transfer, enhance our national problem-solving capacity in many
areas.
Employment, tax revenues, a favorable balance of trade, and a
place in the forefront of international progress in many fields
always will be essential to the well being of this nation- and all
such factors depend heavily upon superiority in research and
development.
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FORECAST

Sales by th e aerospace industry during 1973 increased to an estimated $24.9 billion, more than
10 percent above 1972, Karl G. Harr, Jr. , president of the Aerospace Industries Association, report e d in a rec ent yearend rev iew and forecast.
Much of the gain was due to increased commercial deliveries of wide-bodied transports, helicopters and general aviation aircraft. More than 40 percent of such production was exported.
In forecasting a sal es decline to $24.7 billion in 1974, Mr. Harr warned that this estimate might
well be optimistic if interrelated energy and economic factors seriously impact traditional buying
patterns. He added that " while projections for the short term can be made based on past performance and normal growth patterns, no one today can assess accurately the effects of continued fuel shortfalls on production and sales."
Highlights include:
EXPORTS

Due to the favorable effects of two U. S. dollar devaluations as a factor, the export of

aerospace products rose a dramatic 27.6 percent to a value of $4.9 billion. This represents a
most significant industry contribution to the nation 's balance of trade ledger, especially in view
of a 1973 increase of 37.5 percent in aerospace imports to a total of $777 million.
NATIONAL SECURITY
The Department of Defense remained the biggest single buyer of aerospace products with purchases totalling $13.8 billion in 1973, representing a 3.5 percent growth
over the previous year.

The most significant growth in sales came from the commercial market sector. A
43.1 percent sales increase in that category during 1973 underscores the current ability of the
American aerospace industry to compete in international markets.

COMMERCIAL

Consistent with the growth pattern experienced by most U. S. manufacturing industries
this year, net profits for the aerospace industry may increase to 2.7 percent of sales after taxes.
However, lengthy lead time requirements , increased international competition, and high risks and
investment costs associated with advanced technology continue to minimize the aerospace inPROFITS

dustry 's profit ratio. The rate of profit for all manufacturing industries during 1973 is expected to
be 4.6 percent.
Personnel statistics fluctuated somewhat during 1973. After increasing to 946,000
in June, the figures began to decline during the second half of the year. Employment at t he
end of 1973 was about 935,000.
EMPLOYMENT

3

1974 FORECAST
Referring to the 1974 forecast which accompanies the year end review, Mr. Harr stated that "we
anticipate a slight decline in total aerospace sales in 1974 with commercial orders being the most
affected by the uncertainties of energy supplies. Traditional markets such as Japan and Western
Europe are currently reassessing their jet transport and general aviation needs in the wake of
the recent fuel shortages. New orders are expected to slacken temporarily as a result," he added.
Sales to the Department of Defense in 1974 are expected to show an increase of over one half bil lion dollars for the year. Purchases by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
will show a slight decline. It is expected that aerospace sales to NASA and other non-defense
agencies will be down approximately $60 million during 1974.
Consistent with the aerospace industry's efforts to find new applications for its technology, AlA
estimates that nonaerospace sales will reach an all time high of $3.2 billion in 1974.
The decline in total aerospace industry sales in 1974 to $24.7 billion will be one of the factors re sponsible for the further reduction of total employment figures. It is anticipated that employment
levels will be reduced to 915,000 during 1974.
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Making a meaningful assessment of sched ul ed air tra nsportation is, in many respects, like making an assessment of the economy itself. This is so b ecause air
transport influences and is influenced by broad sectors
of the national and international economy.
Measuring air transport's pervasive social and economic impact involves so many aspects of present-day
life that it is, in no small measure, like making a report
on contemporary society.
Dr. Gary Fromm's recent study, "The Value of Commercial Air Transportation To The United States",
found that commercial air transportation contributes
more than $30 billion of the country's annual gross
national product. A few figures will help put this impact
into perspective.
The U.S. scheduled airlines in 1973 flew a total of
161 billion passenger miles-equivalent to a trip of
767 miles for every man, woman and chi ld in the United
States.
The airlines last year carried more than 200 million
passengers, nearly fo ur million tons of freight and ex-

GROUNDING A $25 MILLION 747 CAN BE
EQUATED WITH SHUTTING DOWN FIVE
FACTORIES VALUED AT $5 MILLION EACH

press and about 16 billion letters for the U.S. Postal
Service.
This vital mass transportation was performed with a
2,250-plane fleet composed primarily of jet aircraft
and valued at well over $ 12 billion. Orders. have been
placed for another l 71 modern jet airliners valued at
an additional $2.42 billion.
Air freight alone accounted for a billion dollars of
the industry's operating revenue, a record year for air
freight in revenue and volume.
Total operating revenue of the scheduled airlines was
just under $12 billion, but earnings, hard hit by rising
fuel costs, were less than $200 million.
Airlines have become mass transporters of people
and now account for 78 percent of common carrier
intercity passenger miles and for 95 percent of such
service between the United States and places overseas.
By last autumn the Gallup Organization could report
that 54 percent of all Americans over the age of 18 had
flown aboard a scheduled airline and that one out of
every four adult Americans had taken a trip aboard an

airliner within the past year. In 1962, only a third of
adult Americans had ever taken an airline trip. The
foregoing statistics should tell us something about those
intervening 12 years and, indeed, about all of the 70
years of powered flight.
Air transportation has played a big role in terms of
teehnolocrieal
advances, new services and products and
b
in terms of new mobility for people throughout the
world. At the start of 1974, airlines are in the forefront
of efforts to cope successfully with a new challenge.
It is the challenge of keeping the country eenomically
and productively strong in a period of many kinds of
energy shortages, particularly in supplies of petroleum
based fuels.
At a time when fuel shortages make public transportation more important than ever before, airlines face
uncertainties on fuel supply and a severe escalation of
jet fuel prices that could, unless checked, drive air
transportation beyond the reach of millions of citizens
to whom it is essential. How the fuel question is resolved will tell us whether the facts and figures on air7

picture of what the co unt ry will be los ing unle th
fu el qu es tion is wise ly resol cd .
T he me n a nd wo men in the air transpo rt indu tr
have been inc rea in gly act i e in tell ing the star of our
co ntributi o n to the eco no m y. Th ey ha\'e been particul a rly successf ul in telling the story of the direct econo mic im pact up o n a co mmu nity from it s airport and
th e airlines se rving it.
T hi s is a sto ry of loca l pay ro lls and loca l purcha es
of mo ney in ves ted in ho mes, of loca l and stat ta: es

Line service previously mentioned become service highpoints to be looked b ack at longingly in years ahead or
whether they will b e replaced, as in the past, by a more
shining list of service accomplishments. Because air
transportation is so crucial to the welfare and strength
of our country, I am optimistic that new growth records will b e achieved in the next fiv e year period .
I want to retu rn to the fu el point in discussing the
industry's prospects, but first let's look in more detail
at air transportation's impact. This will give us a clearer

AIR TRANSPORTATION 'S BENEFICIARIES AND BENEFITS
Commercial
Aviation
Outputs
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INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY
WELFARE

VOCATION

RECREATION

WELFARE

Speed

• Medi cal emergencies
• Perishable foods
•Airm ail

• Accessibility to national
busi ness/professional
meetings
•Air mai l

• Trav e l to distant places
in short v ac atio n pe ri od
• Greate r audie nces fo r
sports
• Exhil ara tion of fli g ht

• Distressed area
eme rgencies

Mobility

• Easy commutation to
health cl imates an d
places

• Exposure to new ideas,
methods and
techn iqu es
• Job mobility

• Exposure to new
peo ples. customs, p laces
• Wider choice of
vacatio n spots
• Visits to fa mil y and frie nds

• No highwa ys, fJI
stat ions, bill boar
• N o litter
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• S uppl ies to isola
comm u nities

Technology

• Reducti on of ai rcraft
interior noise leve l
• Reduction G-fo rce
effect

Safety

• Decreasing accide nt
rate
• Safety devices

• Future extension and
economy of travel

• Increased standard •
liv ing
• Red uction in poll tic
and noi se
• Conf ide nce and
free dom from worrY

Economy

• Cost-t ime savin gs in
busi ness trave l

Efficiency

• Sch ed ul e regul arity
and f reque ncy

--

• Famil y and grou p rates

--

UJ
0.

0

Convenience

• Clean, healthy interior
• Indivi dual ca re for aged ,
sick, an d chil dren

• Office conve ni e nce
aboard and in terminals

Expenditures • Contribution to higher
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• H igher standard
liv ing from G NP
contributions

standard of living
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• Passe nge r comfort,
relaxati o n, e nte rtainm e nt ,
foo d and d rin k
• Vacat ion information
an d planning

Investment

• Ind ustri al contrib
to local areas
• G NP co ntri bution

Export/
Import

• More varied life-style
f r.om goods interchange

Employment

• Co ntrtbution to stable
employment

r

• Tou rism
• Fo reig n product
• Opportun ity in growing
industry

• Jobs in local inst 11 t
areas
• Stable employrn~

paid a nd of local expend itu re fo r food. cl othing and
rec r a ti n . uch e n mi im pa t tu d i
ha c now
been m ade in a b ut _Q co mm u nitie . ranging
and lo ati on fr rn L os ngel · t P ro id nee
A erwp ce magaz ine fir t r po rted o n th
tu die
back in ovcmb r. 197 - · Hen c . the det a iled finding
need n t be r pea led here . It h uld be no ted . howeve r
that a new s tud ic a re
mpletcd, e o n m1 impact
fi nd ing c m inuc to b ignifi ant.
Th good rc ·ult h ld t rue . rega rd!
f the a rea of

th coun tr . The are certainly true in the New York
M tr poli tan Area whe re the impact of the air transpo rt industry is now running at $7 billion annually.
The are ubstantial also in the Chicago suburbs where
Ia t yea r 1 _ 000 airline employees-roughly half of the
t tal based there-paid out part of their airline payhe k to meet the mortgage payments on homes valued
at $400 million. And the are substantial in the Atla nt a area where the international airport is the largest
private cmplo er in the state of Georgia.
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SOCIETY
INDUSTRY

GOVERNMENT

SECURITY

INTERNATIONAL

• Emerg e ncy shipm ents
• Co ntro l an d unity o f
dece ntralized in d ustrie s
• Air mail

• Quick response to problem
areas
• Control and unity
• O fficial and diplomatic
correspondence

• Qu ic k response to civi l
disorder
• Defense readiness

• Tourism
• Official and diplomatic
exchange
• Air mail

• Lower inventories and costs
• Distribu tion of products
• Labor interchange

• Consta nt physical contact
wi th agencies
• Stabil ity through
government pre sence

• Control and un ity of
law-enforcement network
• Quick military mobility

• Tourism

• Air freight

• Safe reliable movement
of perishable or time bound
equipment

• CRAF stand-by fleet: 333
aircraft
• Capability for overseas airlift
of 85% of military personnel

• Fast overseas air freight
with reliability and
security

• Ever-increasing closure
of distance gap

• Mutual benefits of
research exchange between
airlines and military
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• Growth stimulus
• Competition stimulus

• Lower insurance rates

• Decreasing cost of freight
• Cost-time savings : executive

• Cost-time savings for
government personnel

l

• Routing and delivery
reliability
• Computerized routines

• Computerized routines and
personnel assistance in
trip plann ing

{

• Pleasant conditions
for business transactions
• Time- and work-saving
devices

• Mass trans-world travel
now a reality
• Quick response communications and transport network for law enforcement

• Efficient handling of
complex , multi-lingual and
national situations

'

• Airline li)urchases
• Research spending
• GNP increase

• Taxes
• GNP growth as stabilizing
factor

• Growth stimulus
• Economic stability
• GNP increase

• GNP
• Savings due to airlines'
military preparedness

• Military capability of
installations and equipment

• Airline export

• Balance of payments
surplus

• International experience
as military back-up

• Overseas sales of AmeriGan
products

• Employment contribution
to political stability

• Pilots as stand-by
for emergemcy

• Jobs for American nationals
abroad
• Prestige

IS

• Employment used by
airline industry suppliers
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As we expected, the findings from these studies have
proved to be of great interest and usefulness to the
communities involved. More studies will be made. The
airlines have long sought to delineate the industry's total
contribution to the country. Although it may never be
possible to do this completely, the Fromm study takes
a big step in that direction.
The study divided the contributions of commercial
aviation into two categories, the measurable and the
non-measurable benefits. Although the latter benefits
cannot be assessed in monetary terms, the study identified many of them.
It approached the non-measurable benefits by constructing a matrix on which to display the relationships
between aviation's outputs and society's demands.
Aviation's outputs were listed as speed, mobility,
capacity, technology, safety, economy, efficiency, convenience, capital investment, purchases of supplies,
export/import and employment.
These aviation outputs are analyzed in relation to
various demands of individuals, the family and society
as a whole. It can be seen that for individuals and
families, for example, air transport technology extends
both the range and economy of travel and that the highskill jobs in the industry broaden vocational opportunities.
In the larger social sense, aviation's speed is seen
expanding the scope and productivity of many of our
most talented people in business management, the professions and the arts. With respect to the country's
international posture, air transport is seen as facilitating
important diplomatic exchanges. Also in the international realm, new airline capacity for the fast overseas
delivery of freight is seen broadening U.S. export
markets.
In strengthening our national security, airline capacity makes a significant contribution through the Civil
Reserve Air Fleet composed of many of the most advanced airline aircraft. These aircraft and their crews
are available quickly to meet military transport needs in
time of national emergency, such as the recent Middle
East crisis. It is estimated that U.S. taxpayers save more
than $300 million a year because the military does not
have to buy this stand-by airlift. (For a more complete
view of the types of non-measurable benefits contributed to the country by air transportation, see the accompanying matrix.)
In approaching the measurable benefits of commercial aviation, the study looked at those things that can
be seen in terms of billions of dollars contributed directly to the economy. It takes time to analyze such
data. Hence, the study worked with data from 1970.
Figures likely changed somewhat in intervening years
but, in fairly good ballpark terms, they would continue
to apply today.
T he study was able to measure contributions of more
than $30 billion from commercial aviation to the GNP.
T hese are both direct and indirect contributions. Here
are some of the principal ones:
• T he principal output of commercial aviation,
transporting people and cargo by air, had a money value
of mo re than $10 billion. Given increased revenue in
the inte rvening years, this figure would now be much
higher.
• Using the average annual income of the airline
10
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business traveler to dete rmine the valu e of his or he r
time, the study then compared the difTc rcnccs in elapsed
time for various trips by air, rail , bu s and pri va te auto.
These travelers' usc of air, instead of s urface transport,
saved at least $8 billion of their tim e, a very re al contribution. Rising incomes in the interim obviously
would make this contribution much higher today. The
study was unable to estimate the value of the time saved
by the personal tra veler. It is obvious, however, that this
is another factor that would raise the total of the contribution .
• Capital expenditures arc another important contribution air transportation makes to the econom y. Sometimes the beneficial ripple effects of those expenditures
arc not given the attention they deserve. Direct capital
expenditures for aircraft, engines, parts, plant and
equipment ( $3 billion in the study year) generate indirect investment of supplier industries (an estimated
$6.6 billion in the study year). Continuing this type of .
economic benefit, the airlines last year took delivery on
145 jet aircraft valued at $1.71 billion. As noted earlier,
another I 71 aircraft, valued at $2.42 billion are on
order. More than 100 of these will be delivered this
year.
In addition to making these and other contributions
to the economy, scheduled air transportation is now
being called upon to make greater contributions. Shortages of gasoline have triggered the diversion of more
intercity travel from the personal automobile to public
transport.
Greater use of rail, bus and air all are important, but
it appears that air transport offers the best and quickest
means of absorbing more personal travel from the
highways. The long lead times required to get new railway passenger cars and buses from the order stage to
the people-carrying stage work against a rapid expansion of these modes. Air transportation, on the other
hand, already has ample equipment to absorb more
passenger traffic and freight.
There is evidence that government regulators are
showing a growing awareness of air transport's importance in moving more people, goods and mail.

Originally. a irline \ ere to have b en ut back on fuel
b L p rccnt b ·low 197 _ I vt:l . Thi a llo at io n h a
be n rai. d to 9 :- pe r ·em fo r the trunk a irlines and to
100 p r nt fo r th e lo a l . ervi c arri r .
O lh r o mm >n ·arri e rs nf p'oplc and go d . howe e r hav b ee n all o ated all of the fuel they rcquir~
and ai r tran ·p o rt de. 'rYes thl.: .· a m~ pri o rit y treatment
as \ a inte nded by the
ong re. . M embe r
f the
nat and H ou se determ in ed that the priorit i just ifi ed n t on I) b ' caus~.: of th ' 1 ublic need for air tran po rt at ion . but also as a me an: of o ntinuing th ecob n fits a ir tran . p n gene rate tin ugh o ut the
r unding a .. 2 .- million 7-+ 7. for exa mpl e . o u::.ht to
be equated with sh uttin g d o wn five fact o ries co ting
mill ion each . Grounding a dditi ona l a ircraft, eith r bcca u
of th e unav a ilability o r hi g h price of fue l will
ca u e hard. hip to tra clcr. ~1nd a c ur·tailm e nt of econo mic activity.
The in d u st ry \ ill cont inue to urge that a irline b e
given th e sa m e fue l priorit y as ot he r co mmo n ca rri e rs.
Weals hav b ee n u rg in g th e establis hm e nt of effec tive
upp ly regulat io ns . Such reg ulations mu s t be s ufficie ntl y
deta il ed to protect de li cries und er co ntrac t a t reaso nable prices, to in s ure tec hni call y a nd ope ra ti o n a ll y acceptabl e fuel s uppli es a nd. c riti ca ll y impo rtant , to get
the a ll oca ted s uppli es to th e a irline use rs when and
whe re need e d .
With the problem o f fue l a ll oca ti o n cased, problems
a ri sin g from the unb o und ed in c re ases in je t fu el prices
arc
tak in ba o n increased weight. A n y o ne with a s take
•
111 a ir tran spor ta ti o n- e ith e r as use r, s upplier or opera to r of a trave l-re lated e nt e rpr ise-s hould take a
careful loo k at what's b ee n happe ning to the price of
jet fuel .
Traditionally, fuel has b ee n th e second larges t airline
cost item. In the years from 1960 through 1967 unit
fu e l costs went clown about 24 percent, with the
changeover to jet fu e l from higher cost aviation gasoline. This was one of the b e nefits of the replace m e nt
of piston - powered aircraft with turbine-powered aircraft. But unit fuel prices began to rise when th e
changeove r was esse ntially completed. They climbed 13
percent from 1967 through 197 2. This was an increase
GROWTH OF AIRLINE TRAFFIC AND
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of a bo ut 2.6 p rcent pe r year.
The big increases in jet fuel costs began in Sept mb r. 1973. They rose 14.7 percent over the same
m nth f the pre ious year. The were up 19.5 percent
er the pre i u October; 23.4 percent over the
pr~ iou
o e mbe r, and in December, an estimated 32
per en t over December, 1972.
Int crnati nal a ir carriers face a much worse situation .
Their fuel co t last September were up 20 percent over
a car ago. 34 percent in O ctober a nd 41 percent in
o vemb r. Th Decembe r figure exceeded 60 percent.
There i real danger that fuel costs will continue to
purt upwa rd in 1974. Estimates are that the cost of jet
fuel. unless controlled, will rise from 12 cents per gall n in 1973 to 24 cents per gallon in 1974.
pri ~ ri se from 12 cents per gallon of jet fuel to 24
ce nt s wo ul d increa c industr ·s fuel cos ts by well over
o ne billio n dollars a year or five times the earnings
rea li zed las t yea r.
Obvio usly, fu el price inc reases of such magnitude
would pus h a ir tran portation be) and the reach of many
of the people who need it mos t. Highe r and higher fuel
cos ts would s trike seve re! at m a ny who need to travel
by a ir. Today, the average American family belongs to
th e jet se t and we a rc st riving to prevent cost increases
th a t will kn oc k th em o ut pf membership.
This is why the airline industry is urging that jet fuel
prices b e controlled. Further, mo re serious attention
mu s t be paid to the ava ilability and cost of fuel for
intern a ti o nal a ir tra ns po rtation wh ere the fu el cost impac t is most severe. Fuel mu st be made available from
na tional reso urces to mainta in intern ational air operations a t a level co mparable to domestic operations,
whenever b o nded supplies a re not available at a reasonable price.
Unce rta inties about fuel supply and fuel price make
projec tions for 1974 a mong the m os t difficult in airline
history. Traffic and capacity should be in balance,
promoting high e r load factors. F inancial performance
should b e favorably influenced by furth er belt-tightening. What happens to jet fuel prices and the industry's
ability to recove r added fuel costs will be of prime importance in dete rmining how we do this year.
An optimistic outlook would have to be founded on
three big assumptions. The first is that a way will be
found to curb unreaso nable increases in jet fu el prices.
The second is that increased fuel prices will be recovered through in creased revenues. The third is that
the fuel shortage and, indeed, th e ene rgy shortage as a
whol e, will no t have so negative an impact upon the
economy as to dry up great chunks of inte rcity and
international travel markets .
If these assumptions hold , 1974 could be a bette r
year for the airlines than 1973; but earnings will still be
far short of the rate of return on investment held reasonable by the Civil A eronautics Board. Instead of $200
million , the airlines woul d require earnings of about
$750 mi ll ion to reach that level.
I hope th ese ass umptions hold. The hope springs
from far more th a n an interest in the industry's fin ancial
pe rformance, although this is important.
Air transportation is so important to more than 200
million passenge rs, shippers and mail users that it must
function in keeping with its full transpo rt potential and
it must do so from a posture of economic strength.
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The scope of aerospace education
spreads throu gh education from the preprimary to the post-graduate levels, and
spans areas of study from general applications to special career occupations.
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THE AEROSPACE CHALLENGE
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AlA Associate Director- Educational Services

i ntifi / tc hnological revolution, which is perhaps
mo t r tallizcd in our nation ·s aerospace activity, poses
an unpr dent d chaU nge to those who must equip
l m rr \ ·s citizen .
T da · tudent i confronted with a world all parts of
' hi h are a c ible to him in a matter of hours; a world
imilarl accessible to others whether they
or ill· a " arid in which his heroes-real ,
m n ' ho can b looked at talked to and shaken
\ ith-havc ' alked in outer space; a world in
whi h moon tra el, and even inte rplanetary travel , are
n longer dream but arc; projects · a world in which
tc hnol gi al adva nce i o rapid that the curriculum of
a ) ar or two ago is already old hat in certain disciplines,
and
cational tooling an as quickly become obsolete;
a ' rid of challenging and inspiring technological ada ncc with challenging and inspiring social, political and
eco nomi effects .
How do you prepare a student for such a world, much
less the gr~.:atl more complicated one he will face as he
ente rs his productive ea rs?
··To help avert future shock, we must create a
s uper-industrial education system. And to do this
we mu t search for our objectives and methods in
the future, rather than the past.' writes Alvin Toffter
in hi book "Future Shock."
Toffier believes : '·. .. young people should be introduced to th e wonders of outer space, living with
or nca r astronauts, lea rning about planetary environment , becoming as familiar with space technology as
most tee n-agers today are with that of the family
car. '·
" Our children should be studying Arthur C.
Clarke, William Tenn, Robert Heinlein, Ray Bradbury and Robert Sheckley, not because these writers
can tell them about rocket ships and time machines
but, more important, because they can lead young
minds through an imaginative exploration of the
jungle of political, social, psychological, and ethical
issues that confront these children as adults."
Although it is true that only a relatively few of today 's
teenagers will design, construct or ·operate hypersonic
aircraft or interplanetary vehicles, and relatively few others
will expand further the scientific and technological horizons
which they inherit in mid-revolution-all will have to cope
with the implications of th ese advances .
The implications of the aerospace revolution to the educational field are staggering. Certainly there is a challenge
to create a new climate ·af learning which refl ects the needs
of the aerospace age .
This need for educational reform has stimulated school
systems throughout the nation to introduce the concept of
aerospace education.
WHAT IS AEROSPACE EDUCATION?

Aerospace education is the study of aerospace and its
impact on society.
The term AEROSPACE (from Aeronautics and Space )
first appeared in print in 19 58 and has come to denote
both an environment and a fi eld of activity.
As an environment, aerospace includes that total expanse extending upward and outward from the surface of
th e Earth (the atmosphere and space). As a fi eld of activ13

ity it includes both aeronautics ( the study of flight within
the atmosphere) and astronautics (the study of flight in
space).
AEROSPACE EDUCATION seeks to communicate
knowledge, impart skills , a nd develop attitudes relative to
the scientific, engineering a nd technical-as well as the
social, economic, and political aspects of aerospace. T he
scope of aerospace education spreads through education
from the pre-primary to the postgraduate levels, and spans
areas of study from general applications to special career
occupations.
Prof. Joseph Coulter of th e University of Oklahoma , in
proposing aviation as a minor in liberal arts , unrelated to
engineering or business, stated:
"The vast body of aerospace knowledge and its
impact on th e social, economic, political and technical well-being of everyday American living and on
modern business is so great that failure to provide
experiences in aerospace education is tantamount to
curricular non-feasance. "
Aerospace education generates spontaneous pupil interest in aircraft, rockets, missiles and space vehiclesspecial interest that can lead them into many ex ploratory
enterprises that will help th em unde rstand th e complex
age in which they live and to assume res pon sibility for
the improvement of everyday living.
Aerospace education is a means for the school to meet
its res ponsibility to provide career guidance and education for vocational competence . The aerospace industries ,
government agencies, air transport industries and general
aviation, expanding because of aerospace developments,
require the services of several million trained people.
Aerospace education also se rves an integrated curriculum, organized around a major interest employed as a
frame .. of reference. Through th e enrichment approach,
standard course offerings are supplemented with pertinent
aspects of the aerospace sciences which are major factors
in many general study units.
Aerospace education provides an opportunity to supplement classroom instruction with popular educational
experiences , such as trips to airports, air bases, aerospace
manufacturing firms and National Aeronautics and Space
Administration and Federal Aviation Administration installations. In addition, local, state, and national aviation
Aerospace education is a means for the school to meet its responsibility to provide career guidance and education for vocational competen.ce.
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Aerospace education generates spontaneous pupil interest in aircraft and rockets- special interest that can
lead them into many exploratory enterprises that will help
them understand the complex age in which they live.

agencies, aerospace industries, a nd other inte res ted organizations provide major aerospace education reso urces.
Aerospace education fosters acceptance of in-service
teacher education as a permanent and integral aspect of
curriculum improvement. A study of the impact of aerospace progress upon modern life is important to all
teachers.
Aviation and astronautics also are important areas of
adult education. Expanding career opportunities in th e
aerospace indu stry stimulate many adults to seek training
in technical vocations. Their broad effects stimulate others
to study the influe nces of aviation and astronautics.
Aerospace education has bee n endorsed by educators

'l

and indu:try b~cau . c it i. pra tical and un iversally appl icable to almo. t .,. ~ry . ·hml. It ha: academ i val id it y a nd
ntcnt of soli<.J subje ·t mauer that mak · it u ful a nd
a
meaningful as general l:dU ·ation . even if a . tudc nt doc
n t pursue aerospace a · a ·arccr.
I n a three-year rcsear h 1 roje ·t in Cal ifo rni a . tea he r
and urr i ulum consultants <.Jcvclop~d u cful av ia tion edu cati n materials at c ,·cry grade le,·cl relat in g to th teaching of · )nomics . st1Ciology. and an thro p logy. Bo a u e
aerospa ·c c<.Jucatilln i: interlocked ' ith ·o ma ny a r~..: a of
tud . plans which cmphas it.e aerospace edu at io n in the
curri ulum at all age le ,·cl · arc ,·alid.
eros pace ~du ·atiun is b ' in g offe red all th~..: \ ay fr m
ial
a one -\ cck un it as pa rt of a ma thc ma ti . -c ic nce o r
li ing co u rs~ . th ro ue.h the e n t ir ~ pc trum f bibliographical sc r ices . sepa ra te c re di t co urses and ex tra curricular
acti i t i ~..:s . to su c h a mbiti o us programs a those in publ ic
chool. " h e r ~ stude nts a rc tra ined th rough a level q uali fy ing the m fo r pos iti o ns a a irli ne pil o ts a nd mecha ni s .
T o da y in th e nitcd St a tes teac he rs in mo re th a n 20 000
ele me ntar y schools arc ut ili zin g a \·iatio n a nd space units
as a reg ular part of th e cu rri c ulum fo r bo th career a nd
acade m ic s wd y.
t th e seco nd ary leve l. th e re arc mo re th a n I ,500 hi gh
scho Is o ffer in g c redit cou rses in aeros pace ed ucati on.
t t he co llege le ve l. th e re a rc mo re th a n 600 colleges
offe rin o ae rosp ace courses o r complet e programs ra nging
fro m i~tro<.Ju c tory fli ght training to full degree programs
in ae rospace.
A nd fo r a number o f yea rs no w mo re than I 0 ,000
teac hers e ac h yea r ha ve attc ndc<.J o ne of th e 200 to 300
aerospace education wo rksho ps held at coll eges a nd instituti o ns through o ut th e co untry.
Ae rospace ed ucat io n has bee n es tabli shed as a proper
disciplin e of th e c urri c ulum . meeting o ne or mo re of th e
seve n ca rdin a l principles o f public edu cati o n-by e ndorseme nt , by acc reditati on, a nd b y experience.
The N o rth Central Accrediting Association has approved
ae ros pace courses fo r c red it which will be acceptable
eithe r for high school graduation or fo r admission to m embe r colleges. Other maj o r organizations endorsing ae rospace education for_ bo th stu~ents ~nd teache_rs include
the Aviation EducatiOn Committee ol the Ame ncan Association of Colleges fo r T eac he r Education, the Ame rican
Association of Sch ool Administrators, the Ame rican Council on Education , th e National Aerospace Education Association, the America n L egion (in five separate convention
resolutions) and the Civil Air Patrol.
Every state already has approved courses in aerospace
education or has given full authority for th eir inclusion in
the curriculum.
CAREER EDUCATION

Nearly 2.5 million students leave the formal education
system of th e United States each year without adequate
preparation for a career.
It is a rare high school that equips all its students to
make th e choice upon graduation of entering the job
market with a saleable skill or of continuing their education.
At th e college level, more pe rsons are graduating with
a bachelor's degree than there arc jobs for degree holders.
By th e end of the d ecade , 8 out of 10 jobs in America
will not require a baccalaureate degree .
More appropriate curriculums must be developed and

th ey must b used more realistically if we are to meet the
need and de ires of students and serve the purposes of
o iety.
Thi need for educat ional reform has stimulated school
·te rn throughout the nation to introduce the concept
of arcer educat ion. At the elementary level, students are
acqua in ted \ ith the ariety of occupational opportunities
in modern ociet and at the secondary level, academic
' o rk i b ing combined with specific training for actual
job . F r example in one large high school in Dallas,
ae ro na utics students work on airplanes on school grounds.
In a stud y of 400,000 teenagers, conducted by the U.S.
Go e rnm cnt av iat ion ranked as one of the top career
ch ices f r bo and ai rline hostesses as one of the main
ca ree r preference for girls.
ccord ing to th e t at ional Exploring Development Committee, aviat io n consistenll) ranks in the top 10 in high
school ca ree r inte rest surveys.
A ltho ugh ca reer education is a new and revolutionary
co nce pt in ed ucation, it is not new to thos e who have been
in vo lved in aerospace education.
Dr. Wayne 0. Reed , fo rmer associate commissioner for
Federal-State Relati ons, U nited States Office of Education,
stated:
" Ae rosp ace educ ation has already done much to
help both children and adults to find the answer to
th e qu estion: What shall I become? All who have bad
a pa1t in helping students to explore and study and
even practi ce in this field-teach er, technician, scientists, skilled artisans, and all others who have given .
mo ral su ppo rt and put their shoulders to the wheelall can take .satisfaction in knowinob that much of
what has been done can serve as models for education in oth er fields. " ·
He further states: "The concepts of aerospace
educati on, with their emphasis alike on skills and on
well balanced development of the individual person,
and with th ei r emphasis alike on science and the
humanities-these concepts seem now to have been
made to order to reinforce and support the concepts
of career education."

The Journal Of
AEROSPACE EDUCATION
Today there are more resources , services, and
interested areas of support for aerospace education than at any other time . Merging and using
these resources becomes both a challenge and
an opportunity for the energetic, imaginative and
motivated educator.
Readers interested in learning more about the
field of aerospace education and what it has to
offer may wish to subscribe to the monthly
(Sept-June) Journal of AEROSPACE EDUCATION.
The subscription costs $5 .00 and can be obtained from:
NAA/ AEROSPACE EDUCATION
National Aeronautic Association
Suite 610, Shoreham Building
806 15th Street, N .W.
Washington , D.C. 20005
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RELEVANT EDUCATION

A fundamental purpose of education is to prepare for
a productive and rewarding life. Yet, in schools throughout the country, young peopl e complain that curriculu_ms
are dull and irrelevant ; that th eir education is not openm g
pathways to a fulfilling adulthood . Subst~ntial ~um~ e rs
of students score below th eir grade level m basic sk1Lis.
High dropout rates, absenteeism, academic failure, dru g
abuse, vandalism, and assaults on administrators , teachers,
and other pupils signal their discontent.
On the other hand , a growing body of resea rch evidence
continues to indicate that aerospace education programs,
particularly those involving a flight program , are successful in:
• Motivating students to achieve academically;
• Motivating students to attend school more regul a rl y;
• Motivating the students to become involved in a greater
percentage of their classroom time in instructional and less
disruptive and resistant behavior;
• Elevating tbe level of self-esteem and aspiration of the
pupils;
o Improving the chances of further education for th e pupil ;
• Altering the perception of the teachers and pa rents of
these youth as regards their scholarship ability.
In one survey the students participating in 17 high
school aerospace education programs stated th ey liked
their courses because the subject matter did not rely on
traditional classroom activities . Both teachers and students
reported an improved ability to utilize concepts in other
subject areas related to aerospace and the students indicated a high interest in the vocational-occupational
aspects of aerospace and, importantly, aerospace appealed
to a broad cross-section of the student body.
In another thrust outside the traditional school structure, Lloyd Haynes, actor on TV's "Room 222", has
established an organization called Education Through
A viat_ion_ ":here industry, education, government and private mdtvtduals support his efforts in aviation education
with minority groups in the Los Angeles area. Lloyd has
taken a group of under-achieving and unmotivated teenage students and helped them improve their grades in all

subjects by exp sing them to a iation. tu<.knts olunr r
their time o n we kd ay e cn ing and weekends to lt nd
class and earn fl ing tim e at Santa Moni ·a irport.
Ae rospa c edu ca ti o n pia s a vital role in c\'~ry·
at Augu t Martin High c hool in
cw
ork ll)' .
vio usly th e sc hool was a uump ing gn unu for bla k an
Pue rt Ric a n m ino riti c ' it h the poorc ·t a ttendance r ~ r
of an y schoo l in th e cit sys te m and ' ith so ~1 any t~ r
problems th a t it was sc hedu led t be clos~d u ntil the
~ tio n Deve lo pme nt
o u nc il a nd other mtcrcs ted partt
exprc sed an intc rc t in t.l c vclop in g a high ·ch ol urriculum th e re wit h eve ry subject related to av iat i n. T da .
August M a rtin Hig h choo l has th e highe ·t attcndan
reco rd o f an y sc hoo l wi thin the e \ York ity
and is planning addit io na l c urri c ulum · in ae ro pa
cati o n.
Exa mpl es of s uccess in ae ros pace euu_ca ti o n a rc a m ~ n
a nd va ri ed as the fi e ld of ae ros pace 1tse lf.
t Par , 1 d~
High School in J ackso n, Mich ., jun io r and se nio r s tud nr
constructed a si ngle place bipl an e durin g fo ur sc me t rs f
classroom work as a part of th eir In d us trial Arts Pr g ra m.
A ltho ugh modest by th e standards ?f to da y"s_ s~ phi ti a_t d
aircraft a nd space ve hi cles, th e a ircraft bulldmg proJ t
represe nts an ae ros pace educ a ti o n ac hi e ve me nt for th
ae rospace leade rs of th e future.
A number of teachers have made comments s imilar t
th e following: " I have not, in a ll my years of teac hing
thorou ghly e nj oyed a co urse as much as o ur ae rospa
course. I don 't m ea n to take a nythin g from my oth r
courses , for they have in rece nt years become more exciting too; but ae rospace seems to h a~c a powerful effect n
these young people. Student c~t hu s ~ asm for ~he ae r'?spa
course greatly o utweighs a nythm g I ve ~xpe n c n ccd m ~ n
other class. This is partially du e, I beli eve, to someth m g
we're hearin g a grea t deal a bo ut today- relevancy. Aerospace is a relevant course. Students_ rela te to it beca us
it's a practical a pplica ti o n of t~1 e th'1'ngs th ey lea rn ed, or
are lea rning, in their other subj ects .
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

All levels of education have grown to the point where
nearly one-third of th e entire population-more than 63

Aer?space education provides an opportunity to supplement cla ssroom instruction with popular ed~cationa_l expenences , such as trips to airports, air bases, aerospace manufacturing firms and NASA and FAA mstallatJons.

million p ople-nO\ a rn in
d in edu at ion on a .full time bas i .
D r. J ohn 1. oodlad of th ~
of California
Los Angel
a nd ed u a ti nal
Kl ein rep rt d tha t in a rud y
hi gh! publi ized a nd reco mmended edu at iona1 inno alions of th pa t d e ad have no t reached the cia r o m.
O ne of their ke
lutio n f r cl o · ing the gap b twe o
school a the arc and a th · h uld b i to reconst ruct
ntinuall y thr ugh
rsh ip program " ith
chool
ind ustr
As th e form e r
f educat ion Franc i
Kepp I aid, " Edu a ti n t da
important to b
left
lei to the edu at r . ··
While e lu at i nal pending in pu bl ic and private hool
( including colleg
' a ab ut $90 b illi on Ia t ea r industr
pent a im t 15 billi n fo r manpowe r tra ini ng
- and re-educ a tio n program
r th e ir e mplo ee . Wo rking
togethe r indu tr a nd educati n ta nd to ga in muc h mo re
tha n they c ntribu te .
indu tr
help teache r a lready a re
With the aer pa
util izing a ar iety of ap p r ache at the e leme nt a r
condary and coll ege level .
uppo rt ae ros pace ed ucati on
T he aerospace ind u ·t r
recogni zes the im porta nce of ind u tr / educati on cooperati on in gene ra l, a nd has beco me increas ingly in volved in
a variety of coope ra ti ve p rog ra ms with th e educ ati onal
communit y in one or mo re of th e fo llo wing ways:
• Helping to kee p stude nts a nd fac ulty members current
on th e state-of-th e a rt in th e ind ustry;
• Es tablishin g a ccess to in d ustri a l pe rso nn el a nd industrial pl a nnin g, tec hn o logy, tra inin g mate ri als and training
programs;
• Arra nging regul a r to urs of fac ilities as well as special
r·c compa ny visits for bo th stude nts a nd instructors;
• D evelo ping visita ti o n prog ra ms to schools o f rep resentati ves from industry a nd fro m selected depa rtments;
o Arra nging work-study prog ra ms with schools where
students actively work at th e co mpan y during assigned
periods of the school year ;
• A ssisting in the prepara tion of teachers for scientific and
technical fi elds ;
• M a intaining co mmunica tio ns with the educational community so as to keep th em in fo rm ed as to the types of services a nd m a te rials th ey h a ve to offer as well as the types
of e mployees they d esire;
• Encouraging the formation of industry I education councils.
The aerospace industry recognizes that the majority of
jobs in the years ah ead will not require a college education and is helping to change the attitudes of students,
teache rs and parents toward career education.
The industry also is working to design new ways of
dividing jobs into trainable separate components, to update
the teaching curriculums in the technical fields and to
provide faculty members to technical schools.
It is striving to bring the industrial community into the
planning of the educational system and to develop a b etter
awareness on the part o f guidance counselors as to changing job needs.
Outward-looking educators have sought aid from the
industrial community . Industry, motivated by self-interest
and by a sense of community responsibility, increasingly
~
is sea rching for ways to help schools and students prepare
for th e future.
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Abe Corporation
Aerode . In .
Aer jet-General Corpomtion
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co Corporation
The Bendi Corporation
The Boeing Compa ny
C l Corporation
T he Marquardt Company
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Gate Learjet Corporation .
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Engineered Systems Co.
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McDonnell Douglas Corp.
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Northrop Corporation
Philco-Ford Corporation
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Raytheon Company
RCA CorporatiOn
Rockwell International Corporation
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The Singer Company
Aerospace and Marine Systems Group
Sperry Rand Corpor~ t ion
Sundstrand CorporatiOn
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Bell Aerospace Company
Bell Helicopter Company
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llhiokol Corporation
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United Aircraft Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corpomtion
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" Air transportation has played a big role in terms of technological advances, new se rvices and products
and in terms of new mobility for people throughout the world. " -See Air Tr ansporta tion 's Impact, page 6.
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AEROSPACE ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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AEROSPACE SALES: Total

r

UNIT

PERIOD

AVERAGE
1962-1971

*

L AT EST
PER IOD
SHOW N

23.5
5.9

4th
Quarte r
1973

Billion $
Billi on $

Annual
Rate
Quarte r ly

Mi ll ion
Million
Mill ion
Million
Milli on
Million

1,240
733
507
1,147
665
482

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obl igations: Total
Aircraft
Mi ssiles & Space
Aerospace out lays: Total
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awa rds: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

$

Monthly
Month ly
Monthly
Monthly
Month ly
Monthly

Mi ll ion $
Million $
Mi ll ion $

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

1,057
631
426

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Ob ligati ons
Expenditures

Mi ll ion $
Mi ll ion $

Monthly
Monthly

270
277

BACKLOG (55 Aerospace Mfrs.): Total
U.S. Governm ent
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billi on $
Billion $

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Includi ng m il itary)
New Commercial Transports

Million $
Mi ll ion $

Monthly
Monthly

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing - Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: Total
Aircraft
Missi les & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

AVERAGE HOURLY EARN INGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

Monthly

$
$

$
$
$

22.7
13.6
9.1
204
59

2.6
4.9
1,286
699
144
3.48

I

Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973

Aerospace obl igations by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-government prime orders for ai rcraFt and engines.

~

I

jf

II

SAME
PERIOD
YEA R AGO

21.4
5.7

L ATEST
PERIOD

PRECEDING
PER IOD t

23.5
5.6

J

24.3
6.5

1,045
657
388
969
531
438

1,254
677
577
1,021
516
505

926
560
366
1,062
57 6
486

Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974

625
328
297

1,299
1,093
206

903
598
305

Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974

227
244

411
256

192
232

Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973
Dec. 1973

26.9
15.3
11.6

Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974

359
140

4th
Quarter
1973

2.2
4.4

Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974
Feb. 1974

942
512
94

Feb. 1974

4.85

29.2
16.3
12.9
374
100
2.9
4.6
956
513
99
5.17

29.7
16.7
13.0
582
303
2.6
4.7
948
508
97
5.20

* 1962-1971 ave rage is c o mp u ted by divid i n g t otal year data by 12 or 4 to yiel d mon t hly or qua rterl y averages .

t Preced i n g period refer s t o month o r quarte r prec ed i n g lates t per io d s hown .

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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To peopl e a nd indust rie s heavily involved in technology ,
t he en ergy crisis h e ld sp eci a l significance . It provided an
exa mpl e of w h at c a n happ e n when we choose to draw too
heavi ly on current re sourc es while neglecting the nurt uring of resources required to fulfill future needs.
Concern e d obse rvers believe that we are running a similar risk on the broader front of technology. The concern
isn 't n ew . In 1971 , th e president of Stanford Research Institute stated that " the United States must soon face the
fact that it is living on its research and development capital
and th e account is beginning to run low ." That he was so
right is borne out by these facts :
• since the m id-1960s , our national i nvestment in R&D has
fallen from three percent of GNP to 2.4 percent- the
smallest percentage since 1958.
• measured in constant dollars there has been a decline
in Federally-supported research and development of 20
percent since 1968.
• since 1967 the growth rate of non-Federal R&D !";las remained constant in current dollars at about 7 to 8 percent annually.

..

• looking at Federal R&D from another pe rspective, the
ratio of Federal R&D expenditures to total Federal
expenditures declined from 12.6 percent in 1965 to 6.6
percent in 1973.
It is against this background that industry last month
presented its claim that the government should reimburse
all reasonable costs incurred by its contractors for their
independent innovative efforts and the preparation of bids
and proposals. In a comprehensive study conducted by
senior industry executives the relationship of these necessary business costs and the maintenance of U.S. preeminence in high technology and industrial competitive
capability is well documented.
Those who share industry's concern about the erosion
of our national technology base will find of interest a report on this study on page 2.
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By Arnold W. Frutkin
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The pur pos e o f AERO SPACE is to :
Fos ter unde rsta ndi ng of the ae rospace ind ustry's ro le in in suring our nat io nal sec ur ity th rough des ign , d eve l op ment and
p roduc tio n of adva nced we apo n syste ms ; ,
Fo ste r un de rsta nd i ng o f th e ae rospace indust ry' s
bi l iti es i n th e space exp l oratio n prog ram ;

res ponsi-

Fos te r 'un de rstandi ng of c ivi l aviatio n as a p rime factor in
domes ti c a nd inte rn at io na l trave l. and tra de;
Fos i e r und e rstand i ng of th e ae rospace i ndus try ' s ca pabi l ities
to ap ply its tec hniq ues of systems analysis a nd manage men t
to so lve l oca l a nd nationa l p rob lems i n social and econom ic
fie lds .

AEROSPACE is pu b l ished by the Aerospace Industries Asso ciat ion of Am e ri ca, Inc .; the nat iona l t rade asso c iatio n of th e
de sign ers, deve lopers and manufacture rs of airc raft , missi les ,
s pacec raft , th eir propul si on , navigati on and gui dance syste ms
and othe r ae ronautica l syste ms and th ei r co mpo ne nts.
Pub li ca t io n Offi ce : 1725 De Sales Stree t , N.W .• Was h i ngton ,

D. C. 20036

All material may be rep roduced with
or without credit.

yre (D-N.H.), Chairman of the Research and Developnent Subcommittee of the Senate Arm e d Services
:ommittee, gave an excellent review of the IR&D/
!& P picture , generally indicating a well-managed ac·vity. These conclusions were bolstered by repeated
onfirmation of DOD and the National Aeronautics
nd Space Administration (NASA) that both IR&D
nd B&P were not only greatly beneficial to their
perations, but w holeheartedly endorsed as necessary
osts of doing business with the Government. Ha wver, in September, 1973, Senator William Proxmire
J-Wisc.), Chairman of the S en ate Subcommittee on
rior it ies and Economy in Government, again quesoned the amounts being " paid " by DOD for !R&D .
Jhile he addressed IR&D primarily, he included B&P
osts in his figures. Industry notes that this lumping
)gether of IR&D and B&P costs and then drawing
onc!usions relating only to IR&D activities is a mislterpretation of data.
Soon after, the two Senators jointly called for a
ew GAO investigation, furnish ing a list of 22 queson s to be asked. in seeking information from DOD
nd NAS A. Th e thrust of the qu e stions posed to the
AO cl early de mon st rated to industry that the vita!
ature of !R&D / B&P still is not und e rstood. There >re , senio r executives of companies with memberlip in A!A, EIA and NSIA decided it was incumbent
pa n them to initiate a comprehensive study repre:mt ing the ultimate in documentation of what these
vo ind ustrial effo rts are all about.

arameters of IR&D/B&P
The result appears, and indeed is , formidable :
312-page vo l ume of technical papers on w hich a
:lcond volume, entitled " A Position Pape r on lnd eendent Research and Deve lopm e nt and Bid a nd
roposal Efforts" is based. Th e Tri-Association Comlittee respons ible for these documents believes that
le y can contribute significantly to the deliberations
f those in government w ho once again may be f aced
·ith making dec isions , leg isl ative or regulatory , conerning industry- initiated techno logy.
The larger and basic volume cited above conlins industry's findings and postures on six paramters of the rec urrent iss ue :

• Econ o mi c Consid e rat io ns Rega rding IR&D and
B&P Expe ns e.
• Alt e rn a tive Methods o f !R & D and B&P C os t Re imbursement.
• B e n e fit s D er ived from !R&D Effort.
• B en e fits D er ived from B & P Effo rt.
• U.S . & Fore ign Nation Support of In dustria l
T ec hnic a l Effort.
• Industry Response to th e 22 Qu es ti ons Posed
to th e GAO.
Pressures Against IR&D / B&P

Th e study points o ut th a t histori ca lly each of th e
a ttac ks on IR&D and B & P h as resulted in add iti onal
restraints upon industry efforts in these a reas. It
speculates that rep ea ted requests to th e GAO fo r
study after study can und erstandably be inte rpre ted
by the Department of D e fe nse and other government
agenci e s as an indication that Congre ssional support
for IR&D and B&P is lacking and there fore inte nt
exists that such efforts should be reduced.
Should gross misunderstanding of !R&D / B & P be
permitted to continue , precipitate legislative action
might occur. In industry 's vi ew, this would be co ntrary
to the best interest of the country and its gove rnment.
It could ultimately increase costs of weapon systems
and some consumer products as well. It would most
certainly jeopardize American industry 's pre- e minenc e
in competitive technological deve lopments.
For a number of reasons the amount of IR&D
costs that DOD has had to allocate to defense contracts has remained practically the same for th e last
five years . The net effect has been that th e number of
m an-hours of IR&D effort that the inflated dollars
could actually buy has declined by approximately 28
percent in that period. Similarly, industry allocations
of dollars to self-initiated IR&D have increased, but
only at a rate that is about holding a steady le ve l of
real e ffort.

Other Nations on Opposite Tack
Based o n ava il ab le st ati sti cs, m a ny of th e world 's
industri alized nations a re giving greater recog nition
to re search and development than the U.S . Generally,
they are increas ing their ratio o f R& D to Gross Na-

The thrust augmented • ing is an aerodynamic
concept involving propulsion. ae ro d yna m ic lift and
flight control surfac<:?s oat ain ertical / short lakeoff (V/ STOL) capabi lity in high p erfo rmance aircrait . Rock ell International ini ialed an IR&D
p roject in 1970 to further de elo p an d incorporate
earlier basic technology ·1ork. The IR&D effort
explored to ally ne v and in egra ed aircraft systems. Th is ork enabled Rock · ell International to
respond quickly to a
avy reques for proposal
for such an ai rcr aft. and a con r ac t as awarded
to develop the XFV-12A prototype (le ft )
hich
i s sched uled to begin flying later th is year.

Hone ell in 1957 recogni zed that a proximity
fuze design could be a potentia l breakthrough in
altimetry technique s. IR&D funds were used to
build a model \ hich led to the in stru ment being
used by the Air Force in 1964 in the F-111 program. As a result of additional altimeter IR&D
investments in 1966 i t appeared possible to deelop a soli d state altimete r which would dramatically reduce the size. \ eight and cost of
pre ious model s. An IR&D inve stme nt in 1968
produced a model which has had wi de application in aircraft and missiles. At right is a mockup
of an ad anced rada r alti meter which Honeywell
is bu ildi ng under an Arm y contract. It will provide
pi lo ts · ith both analog and dig it al information .

tiona ! Product while ours is gradually decreas ing.
T heir productivity is reaching ne w highs w hi le ou rs
is lagging. Nume rou s foreign governmen ts have developed far-re ac hing and often generou s R&D incen tive policie s w hil e. according to th e U.S . De partme nt
of Co mm e rc e. " the U .S. is r::e rh ap s the only advanced
n ati o n in t h e fr ee wo rld w hi ch h as not unde rt aken
n a ti on a l p rogra ms to stimul a te technology developm ent in th e civilian sector .··
Fore ign govern m ents have re cognized th e need
to e n cou rage in du stry to conduct research and developmen t in order to provid e a nece ss ary technologic al base to compe te in the inte rn ati on al marketpl ace.
In m o st cases such encourage ment is in th e form of
direc t subsidi es. U.S . comp ani es neither ask nor beli eve th a t subsidies or direc t payments of any kind
are desirable . H oweve r, the vital need for IR&D and
B&P efforts and the contribution of such efforts to our
nation's technological base should be recognized and
encouraged by the Government's acceptance and re imbursement of the IR&D and B&P elements of cost
equitably allocated to government contracts.
Insistence by the Government on paying anything
less than its full share of these basic costs is , in effect,
a subsidization of the Government by American industry and its non-government customers.
Pay For What Y ou Bu y
In simplest terms, what the three associations are
saying is this:
• If in-house industry efforts develop the transistor, printed circuits and micro-miniaturized circuits for communications should not the Government pay its share of these development costs
when it buys a product that incorporates them? A
civilian does when he buys a solid state television
or hi-fi set, or a pocket radio or calculator.
• If the Government states a specific need and
industry responds with proposals and supporting
bids to develop a " thing" that will weigh so much,
move so fast , do certain jobs, shouldn't the thousands, even hundreds of thousands of dollars
spent to develop an acceptable bid and propos al
be a part of th e co st of the finished product?
Industry considers it simple logic that the cost of

L
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a manufacture r's research and development efforts
undertaken to improve an established commercial
product or process , or to develop a new one, becomes
a part of the price o f that or some future products or
processes. A business generates income by offering
products or servic es w hich customers are wi lling to
purchase. Th e prices of those products or services
include a profit , indispensable in a free -enterpri$e
economy. The price also includes the costs of labor
and materials used in producing and marketing the
product and allocable shares of the many indirect
(overhead) expenses nece ss ary to operate the business.
Included in these indirect expenses, for example,
are manageri al and clerical salaries and wag es, payroll taxes, depreciation and maintenance of property
used in the business, utilities, insurance, taxes and
company-init iated research and development and bid
and proposal costs.
The business firm expends its own funds for all
of these elements of cost, but it is the customer who
in fact " pays for" only his allocable share in the price
he pays for the product or service. This is true
whether the buyer purchases a pound of hamburger,
an automobile , a television set, a filling in a tooth , or
a military system. Conversely, the customer pays for
none of these costs (including research and development and bid and proposal efforts) unless and until
he actually buys the product or service.
Benefits of IR&D

Among the harshest of allegations is that no
benefits or innovative break-th roughs derive from
IR&D and no evidence exists that !R&D creates competition. As discussed thoroughly in th e report, this
simply is not true. During past years, in preparing for
Congressional hearings, DOD has assembled a fe w
isolated ex amples. Unfortunately this annual compilation and presentation to Congress of limited examples
of IR&D benefits has apparently led to a widespread
misunderstanding that !R&D is a DOD program-and
that perhaps the total outputs from and benefits of
this work can be readily tabul ated and easily displayed.
These attempts to display th e ben efits of IR&D
5

A Cambridge University
(England) scientist looks at
a thin slice of lunar material
brought back by an Apollo
mission. The U.S. has shared
with scientists all over the
world t he lunar samples
brought back by the manned
Apollo program missions.

ment, test and demonstration in flight
of compatible rendezvous and docking systems for the manned spacecraft of the two nations. In addition,
the summit accord incorporated the
Low/Keldysh agreement of January
1971 which provides for interchanges
in space science and applications in
the planetary, lunar, space medicine,
arid natural environment fields.
The significance of these two major
projects, apart from their intrinsic
importance, derives from the fact
that they are the first space developments of major proportions to be
undertaken by the Soviet Union and
the Europeans respectively with the
United States. The Apollo-Soyuz Test
Project (ASTP) will constitute the
first joint US/USSR manned flight
mission; Spacelab, which will provide
the first opportunity for Europeans to
participate in manned flight, will represent a European contribution equivalent to about $350 million , ah unprecedented joint civil effort.
Since the first. cooperative international satellite project, the United
Kingdom's Ariel 1, was launched by
NASA on April 26, 1962, the agency
has conducted a vigorous international program which has included
the launching by NASA of some two
dozen satell ites designed , built, instrumented, and funded by other
count ries, each nat ion bearing its
own costs. Simi larly, 26 foreign experiments have been selected on
thei r merits and carried on NASA
satellites, ove r 800
cooperative
sounding rocket fli ghts have been
completed, nearly two dozen coun 10
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This i s one of th e antennas se t up by the Nati onal Aeron au tics and Spac e Admini stratio n for acqui ri ng data from
space. T his on e is loca te d nea r Madrid , Sp ain. M any n ations around th e wo rld assisted in p rovid i ng tracking sites .
tri es have operated or made significant contrib u t ions to the operation
of NASA's global tracking and data

American astronaut Brig.
craft simulator during a
Apollo multiple docking
Texas. Dockin
of the

Gen. Thom as P. Stafford (far left) '.'flew " the Russian Soyuz spacevisit to Moscow. At right , Russ1an cosmonauts check out the
a dapt e r during a visit to the Johnson .spa.ce Ce~ter, Houston,
A olio-Soyuz spacecraft will be a major 1nternat10nal

The Sortie Can will serve as a key element in the Space Shuttle program .
It will provide a practical mechanism through which international
coop eration and participation in space research can be achieved .

acquisition stations, and some 80
countries have participated in a variety of ground-based activities necessary to or enhancing US space research projects.
Still other US space activities enabling significant participation by
scientists and agencies of other
countries include:
• Development of a year-long Satellite Instruction al Television Experiment scheduled for 1975 when India
will beam public service TV programs
to the ATS-F satellite for rebroadcast
to TV receivers in 5,000 villages.
• Lunar sample analysis by 20 countries and the European Space Research Organization (ESRO).
• Provision Qf ground stations by 12
countries for the cooperative testing
of experimental communications satellites.
• Participation by 8 countries in communications experiments involving
the Applications Technology Satellites (ATS).
• Cooperation in advanced aeronautical research with Canada·, France,
Germany and United Kingdom, principally in the VSTOL field.
• Launching 13 foreign satellites on
a reimbursable non-profit basis, beginning with ESRO's Highly Eccentric
Orbiting Satellite (HEOS) in December 1968. Of the 9 foreign satellites
NASA is launching this year, 5 will
be placed in orbit under contracts in
which the foreign countries pu rch ase
the launch services.
11

The ATS-F is the first of a revolutionary new generation of communications
satellites. This satellite is expected to pioneer educational television , data relay,
air traffic control and other information transmission systems of the future .

One of the most extensive and
most promising of current cooperative projects is the world-wide remote
sensing program, wh ich has used
both the Earth Re sourc es Technology
Satel lite (ERTS-1) and the array of
instruments in the Earth Resources
Experiment Package whic h was carried aboard Skylab.
Some 140 earth resources studies,
based on t hese two programs, are
now being conducted by investigators
in 37 nations and two international
org anizati ons. The early findings in12

dicate that remote sensing from
space is not only a valuable tool for
mapping inaccessible regions and for
updating and correcting existing
maps, but is also useful for monitoring agricultural, environmental, hydrologic, marine and other changing
phenomena, and for locating areas
likely to contain untapped natural
resources.
Th~ reports submitted to NASA by
foreign scientists, whose countries
f inance their analys es, include many
results of great promise. An investi-

gation in Saudi Arabia has revealed
that breeding areas for the destructive desert locust can be detected
with data from ERTS. Amazon basin
islands as large as 200 square kilometers (80 square miles) , but not
shown on existing maps, have been
observed by Brazilian investigators
using ERTS, while roads, rivers , and
villages in the region are reported to
be misplaced by tens of kilometers
on existing maps.
The ERTS investigations in geology
have uncovered many features of the

·' ' ·i

Photo imag e ry by th e Earth Re sourc es T ec hnologic al Sate llite (left) demonstrates its ability
to sh ow phot og raphs of a la rg e po rtion of the Earth's surface - the Amazon and Perus
Riv e rs in th e heart of the jungles of Brazil. At right , is a photograph made by the crew
of the Skylab 4 mission showing ic e flo w s in La Pe rouse Strait , Hokkaido Island , Japan.

Earth's crust that were simply not
known before. Such discoveries in
Bolivia, Iran, and many other nations
point the way to great improvements
in the techniques used to explore for
natural resources and to better siting
of roads, dams, power projects, settlements and the like.
For the future, NASA can look
toward still newer international objectives. These may include possibilities such as:
1. Contributions to the development
and beneficial exploitation of space

applications on an international as
well as a national scale and hopefully, with a magnitude and successlevel comparable to that of lntelsat.
2. The development of patterns of
international use of the Space Shuttle
system in such a way as to optimize
its efficiency and economy as the
central space transportation system
of the 1970's.
3. The continuation and expansion
of collaboration between the Soviet
Union and the US in selected space
projects of increasing mutual value .

4. The engagement of Japan in
meaningful joint space programs,
thereby bringing into the ambit of
international cooperation the only
advanced industrial nation which has
not yet participated in a meaningful
way.
5. Continued emphasis on the substantive rather than simply the cosmetic aspects of cooperative programs as the approach best calculated to succeed and to advance the
cause of international cooperation as
such .

H ardly a day goes by in which the helicopter isn ' t
fe atured in newspapers and television news programs
for its role in public safety, crime-fighting , rescue and
emergency service. It is perhaps most familiar to millions as an integral part of television entertainment
programs. Two of its uses-convenient business transportation and front-line military service-are also well
established in public consciousness.
Especially newsworthy is the fact that untold numbers of human lives have been saved because a helicopter could lift a victim quickly from an accident
scene to a hospital heliport only a short stretcher run
from a well-staffed emergency room.
In its 28 years of commercial service, particularly in
times of disaster, such as floods and storms, the helicopter has been universally welcomed. But when the
waters recede and the snow is gone it too often is considered a noisy nuisance, and even today is not permitted to land inside the city limits of many of our
metropolitan and suburban population centers.
As with many technical innovations, there are vocal
critics of the helicopter-mostly those who object to
the "tapokata" flap of the rotor blades-when it is proposed that a heliport be located in or near their neighborhood.
It is obvious that these critics have not heard or seen
the new generation of quiet helicopters. And it also is
obvious that objections are more emotional than substantive , because the sound of a helicopter during the
minimum time required in landing, or lifting off and
leaving an area, can't approach the level and duration
of the noise of a power mower in the hands of your
fri endly neighbor.
Energy and ecology are two of the lesser known
areas in which the versatile helicopter, first envisioned
by Leonardo da Vinci almost 500 years ago, are of
growing importance today.
A senior executive of the helicopter industry has said:
"More than half of the commercial helicopters
in the U.S. today already are engaged in locating, capturing, distributing, propagating and
conserving energy, agricultural or forestry
products-three of this nation 's highest priority
commodities."
Consider the Field of Energy
• ~t Sea: Without the helicopter what would be the
cost In time, transportation and danger if every one of
thousands of off-shore oil production platforms had to
be serviced by surface transportation? As a matter of
fact, could crews be found to drill the wells in the first
pl~ce if they had to roll and pitch their way up to 200
mtles out to sea and back periodically in a boat or
small ship?
• On Land: How would crews and equipment get intp
and out of remote and rugged areas opened by the
~ov~rnment for fossil energy exploration without buildIng tmmensely costly roads t hat would have their impact on the scenery and, more importantly, on the
ecology for years to cQme?
Using maps, photographs and data from aerial survey_s, including infra-red photography from satellit_es,
helicopters are moving geologists and prospectmg
crews into otherwise inaccessible areas where there
may be energy resources, including minerals such as

Powe r lin e transmission towe rs a re erected ac ross mountains,
and rav in es by h e licopt e r . H e re a Sikorsky lifts a sect ion for pre ·
sion plac eme nt. Thi s h eavy lift j ob is don e in less time and at le
cost by th e helicopt e r. Again energy nee ds and th e ecology are se ed.

ENER6Y,
ECOL06Y
and the

ELl COPTER

uran ium that can be t apped for the power that will be
needed as wo rld demand grows.
And the movement of energy, in the form of gas, oil ,
coal , electricity and communications , would be a much
more difficult, expensive and time-consuming job were
it not for the hel icopters that carry in the crews, the
machin ery, th e sup pl ies, the pipe, the towers, and that
even help stri ng the transmission lines. Obviously such
activity se rves to protect the ecology as well.
Today ecology and energy are partners in progress,
and so meti mes it is almost impossible to categorize an
activity as bei ng in one field or the other.
Consider The Field of Ecology

A Bell JetR a nge r heli c o pte r , equ i pp e d w i th fixed fl oats, prepares
to hoo k up a wa ter c annon , use d to clean loose rock from the side
of a stee p c liff. T he h eli c o pt e r relo c a ted th e equipm ent in two
hours. It wo u ld ha ve t a k e n a full work cre w tw o days to do the job.

~he Si kor s ky Sk_Ycra ne "', today's " logger ", is proving co st effecti ve and e cologica l ly pro tective. Roa d s are not nee d ed bec aus e
~~ h e l ~co~ter can fly crews ove r .roug h te rr ai n int o fores t areas
e re It Picks up a nd fli es o u t t1mb e r c a rgo es. Th e he lic o pte r
1
eave s the s urro und ing f orest unto uc he d , fr ee o f sc a rs and ga shes.

• Clean Air: One of today's battles on the home
front is th e fi ght for clean air. The helicopter is proving
to be of prime importance to ecologists across the
country who are combating the blight of air pollution.
For instance , Los Angeles County's area of more
than 4000 square miles (an area the size of Delaware
and Rhode Island combined) is under the airborne
w atch of an Air Pollution Control District (APCD)
Bell helicopter. As soon as emissions from ground
installations are sighted , the helicopter pilot flies over
the immediate area. His observer starts a stopwatch
wired to the doorframe and then takes a picture with his
Polaroid color camera. The pilot radios APCD headquarters to dispatch a ground crew to investigate the
site.
From the 1000-foot vantage point overhead the helicopter pilot can sight possible violations that could
not be seen from the ground. He also can track noxious
odors to their sources and provide aerial photos to use
in court to prosecute violators.
During the first year of the Los Angeles County experiment the helicopter crew made 1.6 million plant
observations. There were 3755 non-violation emissions
recorded , 1452 odors were detected and traced to
source, 165 open fires were spotted , and 63 violations
were serious enough to result .in legal citations.
The helicopter also is used to provide air samples
in conjunction with 12 fixed monitoring stations on the
ground. The aerial data correlated with ground readings, can provide infor~ation on the distribution and
dispersion of pollutants moving through the atmosphere.
The helicopter also can measure meteorological
data, such as the inversion layer. The layer, a lid of
warm air, often traps and concentrates pollutants t~at
produce "smog" which covers the 1500 square-mile
basin in which most of Los Angeles County's residents
live.
• Clean Landscape: Also in California, a state-~;
nanced program is clearing the shoreline of scores
.
ter
wrecked and abandoned automobiles. The heI ICO~ '
a transport-sized Sikorsky makes child's play of pick.
'
d h ·sting
1
mg up such junk from the rocky shoreline an
it to waiting trucks on the road above. Cong ressman
Alphonzo Bell of California is planning to introduce
legislation in the U.S. House of Representatives to create a similar program nationwide. This makes sens~
from two viewpoints: the ecology and environment, an
the rapidly rising value of scrap met al.
E
. • Clean Water: The u.s. Army has loaned the he~~
Vlronmental Protection Agency three Bell Huey

°
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copters for a unique reconnaissance program that is
permitting scientists to study 1100 lakes throughout
t he country. The scientists are looking for entrophicati on-premature aging of lakes caused by pollution
and subsequent lack of oxygen in the water. From a
boom extended out of a hovering helicopter the scienti sts can lower sensitive instruments to sample and
test various depths of a lake and its in-flowing and
out-flowing streams. They determined conditions both
good and bad that can affect the future of the water
and what can treat its ills where they exist.
• Feast or Famine? It is estimated that by the year
2000 the world population may be seven billion people
- nearly double today's population . In order to feed
this multitude , both land and the seas must be made
more productive.
• More Food: The Department of Agriculture reports
that weeds and grasses still cost the U.S. farmer several billion dollars annually. Only 30 percent of our
cropland is treated to reduce weed losses . In addition ,
the re are at least 686,000 known species of insects ,
plus an additional 9000 species of ticks and mites. All
of th ese are competing with man for food and living
space. The future could depend on how well we fight
insect enemies and protect insect friends .
• Crop-saving: The fight against famine may depend
in large part on helicopter application of pesticides ,
herbicides and fertilizers . The hel icopter's rotor down wash , its abilities to cover tight corners , to fly at low
speeds, and to reload at the site increase its effectiveness as an aerial applicator.
In the Wenas Valley in the state of Washington th e
U.S. Departmen t of Agriculture has made low-level
attac ks on the apple codling moth . The " troops "
dropped f rom a low-flying helicopte r were male
codling mot hs w ho had been sterilized at a laboratory
by a 20-minu te exposure to gamma rays. These
" soldiers" el iminate the enemy, the ladies of the
species, because when they mate with a female the
resul ting eggs are sterile.
• Saving The Forests : In the mid-50's, the U.S . Forest
Service began testing helicopters in the fight against
fo rest fires. Helicopters have proved to be effective not
only in hauling and spraying fi re retardants , but in flyin g in smoke jumpers and ground fire-fighting crews.
T he Forest Service does not own or operate any helicopters, but cont racts for this specialized service with
co mmercial operators around the country. In 1973
t hese hel icopters flew an estimated 30,000 hours on
Helicopters have bee n se rvi ng off-sho re oil rigs for 25 ye ars ,
moving crews, sup plies, part s. Th e fa rth er c ompani es move
off shore, the greate r is the ir need f or helico pters. Below, a
Boe ing Vertol B0-105C twin-j et heli co pter se rves as th e daily
" bus" fo r oil crews to an oil prod ucti on platfo rm in th e Gul f
of Mexico.
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such du ty fo r the Forest Service , which m aintains appro xi m ately 300 heliports and more than 5000 uni mproved helistops to help protect the more than 186
million public a reas und e r its jurisdict ion .
Some state govern ments also hire helicopter operators to fly forest fire patrol . For example, in Pennsyl vani a, comm e rc ia l helico pter operators fly whirlybi rds
equipped w ith 250- ga ll on containers of fire reta rdents
on patrol thro ug hout th e mountain o us terrain f rom
April throu gh M ay-the critical time in Pen nsyl va ni a
for fo re st fires.
• Lessenin g Ma n 's Impact : In an in c reasing number
of speci al areas, o ften in the wi ld erness. where m an's
activiti es coul d h ave an adverse e ffec t on th e eco logy ,
th e helicopte r is a pr im a ry tool because it c an help get
so many jobs don e wi th the least da m age to the environm ent.
• Recreation : Now when the U.S . Fo rest Serv ice
grants permits for ski lifts to be b uilt in n ati ona l fore sts ,
particularly in th e Rocky Mo untai n a rea, it requires all
construct ion material to be flo w n in by he l icopte r.
• Harvesting Timber: In log gi n g, th e he licopter is
proving cost-effective and ecologic ally p rote c tive. Before the helicopter " logg e r" th e conv enti o n al wa y to
harvest timber was to cut a roa d into th e logg ing area,
fell the tre es, slash off th e branch es and then drag t he
logs out by tractor. Netwo rks of crud e ro ad s and b a rren areas hacked acoss our mountains and vall eys
still constitute visible sc a rs in our n ation al forests .
The advantage of the helicopte r, from an e nvironme ntal standpoint, is that it fli es up an d ove r th e tree s
and rough terrain to take crews into th e forest area
and then picks up and fli es out its cargo of timb e r:
leaving the surrounding forest untouched-no sc ars , no
gashes, no gouges, no lasting damage.
Although the feasibility was long known , it was in
1971 that a lumber company and a helicopter operator
conducted a successful eightweek logging operation in
Oregon, using a Sikorsky S-61. The next step was to
test the larger Sikorsky Skycrane .® The objective was
to harvest 3.5 million board feet of selected t i mber
from a tract in Oregon's Siskiyou Forest region . The
area, cut by steep ravin es susceptible to landslides
and soil erosion, was v irtually inaccessible to conventional logging operations. The Skycrane, ® operating
six to eight hours a day, six days a week, harvested
27,000 tons of timber in a seven-week period.
This project demonstrated a timber harvesting system of unequalled flexibility and productivity, while
meeting the Forest Service's need to preserve the environment and to protect forest resources for the public.
As a result , many areas of our timber reserves have
been re-mapped to provide for selective logging by
helicopters only.
In addition to lumbering there already are large areas
of the United States for wh ich the Government has ruled
that pipelines, communications lines, microwave transmission towers and power transmission cables and
towers can be installed only by crews, equipment and
materials flown in by helicopter.
There can be no doubt but that the vehicle that can
lift a load-people, tower sections , equipment, crews,
cables, pipe, church steeples-you na me it- is going
to have an ever-growing beneficial impact on our ecology and on our search for energy for years to come.
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Pipeline work is a cinch for helicopters. A Bell helic o pt e r lift s cement ac ross rocky te r rain . Helico pt ers will have
a major role in the construction of the 800-mile Ala ska n pipeline . (See En ergy , Ecology and the Helicopter , p. 14)
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Our basic strategic deterrent
weapons are known as the
Triad-bombers, land-based
missiles and sea-based missiles. The B-1 bomber, the
Minuteman Ill intercontinental
ballistic missile, and the Trident submarine each is impressive. "But," says Dr. Currie,
"by combining them we
present any aggressor with a
literally unsolvable problem."

For many years the United States has effectively ca rried out its respon sibility of servi ng as the majo r defense bulwark o f the non-Commu nist wo rl d. Peace
and security virtually dem and that the nation continue to accept this responsibi lity for as far into the
future as anyone can see. Yet today there are those
wh o e xpre ss re·al concern as to the abil ity of t he
United States to m ai ntain a defense posture adequate to its o blig ation.
There are two principal reasons. The cost of defe nse, as wi th eve rything else continues to mount;
it is in pa rt infl ati on , in pa rt the inherent complexity
o f adv anc ing technology. Concurrently, chang ing national atti tudes have dictated increasing attention to
a variety o f domestic areas. As a result of these factors , defense funding has declined as a portion of
the tota l and thus produces a lesser level of deterren t force. The decline has narrowed the margin of
American defense superiority over the Soviet Union.
In this atmosphere it is more than ever essential
that the Department of Defense make maximum efforts to squeeze the last iota of defense effectiveness
out of each available dollar. Nowhere is this more
important than in the critical area of research and
development, whose effective conduct today is the
key to tomorrow's defense capability.
During recent years the Department of Defense
has made substantial progress in tightening the management of its R&D program. Important changes
have continued during the last year under the leadership of Dr. Malcolm R. Currie, present Director of
Defense Research and Engineering. Recently Dr.
Currie was asked to review the current national security situation and discuss the goals and management policy for defense research and development.
In the following question and answer discussion, Dr.
Currie outlines his R&D philosophy and provides
some very interesting appraisals of Soviet/ American
weapons status and trends, together with the outlook
for United States R&D in coming years.
What does the Department of Defense (DOD)
see as the present day basic objectives of national security in 1974 and the years immediately ahead?

Our objective is to avoid war but at the same
time protect American interests throughout the world and,
ultimately, to reduce the overall size of forces through
negotiation.
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You can see that deterrence of all kinds of wars comes
first. In order to deter effectively, we have to maintain
deployed forces which quite clearly make it impossible
or difficult for any aggressor to achieve his objective
without paying an inordinately great price.
In strategic deterrance, this Administration is relying
on the maintenance of essential equivalence in weapons
and capabilities vis-a -vis those of our strongest potential
adversary across the whole spectrum of potential attacks.
This means the Soviet leaders should be able to look
at our forces and what we can do and understand that if
th ey were to initiate use of strategic nuclear weapons we
would be fully able to reply effectively. We would thus
hope to remove any temptation to resort to nuclear w eapons in any situation for fear the retaliatory response
would clearly put the attacker in a worse position than
before the exchange. So our first objective is always to
preserve equivalency in order to prevent them from haVing any significant overall edge.
Our second purpose is to insure that some third country , some ally of the U.S., will not look at the strategic
balance and be influenced by Soviet pressure. So the
essential equivalence must also be readily perceived by
oth er countries. We cannot have an effective deterrence
across a wide range of possible events-from all out attacks to diplomatic crises-unless we have weapons and
a support structure which are clearly adequate in quality
and number to our requirements.
T he si t uation is analogous on the tactical side; again we
want to avoid war and again we must have deployed
weapons and a support structure which back up our
deterrent pol icy. In the tactical area , our weapons must
be clearly competitive with those of any potentiQI adversary. T hey have to be at least as good, and I think better,
in quality-or performance-and they have to be substanti al in numbers.
Question: What then is the proper role of def ense R&D
in achieving the broad ob jectives?
Answer: Today's R&D is the key to tomorrow's weapons
quality-and to a cert ain extent to weapons numbers. The
objective of the defense R&D management team is to provi de a con tinual flow of deployable new technology; to
insure th at the added performance is truly needed to
carry out deterrence and combat missions, and to further
insure th at these options are available at the lowest possible price. In R&D , we con t inually must assess the future
and invest our resources so that the taxpayers get a full
return- in added security-for their money.
Question: That is w hy you talk about a c onsciousness
among our R&D managers of " return on investm ent"?
Answer: Yes, in Industry the necessity for return on investmen t (ROI ) is an extremely effective management tool
as well as a stockholde r' s check on his corporation. There
are many business pract ices that should, can, and are
being adapted successfully to the management of defense R&D. ROI is just one . Design-to-Cost is another. I
coul d n ame several if you like.
Question: Yes, but later. I woul d li ke t o ask first, whatever became of the Vietn am " peac e bonus" of billions
of dollars fo r use elsewhere. Why, in fact, has the DOD
budget c ontinued to increase since the w ar?
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Answer: Yo u w ill rec all th a t ou r participation in the war
d id no t end s udd enly but was gradually reduced over a
period of yea rs. As o ur pa rt icipation was reduced, our
war associ ated co sts were reduced substantially . In
effect , we have had the pe ac e div idend . But as those
costs we nt dow n , th e to tal c ost of m aintaining an effective de fense we nt up. In flation , in other words, ate up
much of th e sav in g ; m an po we r c o sts went up too both
uniformed and ci v il ian . We did reduce force levels substanti ally, but it co sts more tod ay to m aintain that smaller
forc e in peac etim e th an it did to keep a larger force and
fight in South east A sia a fe w ye ars ago .
Military pe rsonn el stren g th w ent from 3.5 million in
FY 68 to 2.1 million t his fisc al ye a r. Army stren g th went
down from 19 2h div ision s to 131/J ; m ajo r surfa c e com b at
ships from 338 to about 200 an d Ai r Force tactic al ai rcraft from 2800 dow n almos t to 2200. And d u ring all t hose
reductions in strength , th e c o st of m ilita ry pe rsonnel
went up from $20 billion to alm ost $26 b ill io n and o pe ration and mainte nance from $21 billion to more than
$26 billion . That's how th e peac e d ivid end wa s eaten up.
On the other hand , defe nse s pen di n g h as gon e dow n
substantially as a percent of th e Gross Na t ion a l Product
and as a percent of total fe dera l s pe nd in g . Tot al n ational income has increased and fe de ral , s tate an d local
revenues have risen, so the total spending and t o tal
capabilities of the nondefense agencies , fe de ral , st ate
and local, have gone up enormously in re c e nt years .
Question: What has been the impact in def ense techn ology of this squeeze-the DOD percen t o f GNP (G ross
National Product) going dow n; available dollars, essentially level or going dow n and costs sharply u p ?
Answer: The most serious result of the squeeze fo r the
past 5 or 10 years has been a challenge to our technological superiority. We have always relied on superior
weapons to make up for an inherent shortfall in numbers
of weapons and soldiers, but for some years now, the
Soviet Union has been on a most impressive surge in
defense technology.
We know that their efforts are tremendous and that despite the squeeze on their civil sector, defense-related
R&D seems to get whatever it needs to take advantage of
available science technology. We see the results of this
effort in the new weapons which are tested, deployed
and even exported by the Soviets. Many of these are first
class weapons by our standards or any standards. I have
examined some of them, and I know that they haven't
skimped on technology or on workmanship.
The result is that the margin of technological superiority that we use to depend on is no longer comfortable.
In fact, if we do not find ways to reverse the trends we
could eventually lose that superiority in deployed weapons. The Soviets show no sign of wanting to ease off. All
of the indicators remain impressively upward.
We have tried deliberately to change our trend in the
submission of the Budget Request to the Congress for
this fiscal year. For the first time in several years, the
Budget Request for defense R&D does try not just to stay
even with inflation and manpower costs, but it seeks an
actual increase in level of effort of some 3 or 4 percent.
1 regard this as an important reversal of a dangerous
trend . Whether inflation and Congressional reductions will

-

" T oday's Research an d Developmen is the key to to morrow' s wea pons quality-and to a certai n exte nt to weapons numbers." In addi ti on to Dr. C urrie, the nucleus of th e pm erful Defense R&D Manag em e nt Te am is composed of Ro bert N. Parker, Dr. Curri e's Principal Deputy Director for Defense R& E, an d the three Serv ice Assista nt Se~retaries for R&D: Norman R. Augustine, U. S. Army : David S. Potter, U. S. Navy, and Wa lter B. LaBerge ,
U. S. A1 r Force . Dr. Pott er, now Under Secretary of the Navy, still is working w ith the team .

permi t this increase is in grave doub t tod ay.
While seeking more money, w e are ma ki ng , I believe ,
very effective efforts to get more useful defense technology for the money. We are m anaging better. We are cont rolling costs and managing our programs in ways that not
only improve our ability to get needed improvements for
less money but make it easier for our overseers in the
Congress to see the methods and results of our improved
management.
Question: What are the management changes that are
being instituted now?
Answer: The emphasis goes primarily to more effective
implementation of basic management policy, not so much
to changes in that policy. Some of the key management
features that I am enforcing are better cost estimates,
independent cost estimates to prevent optimistically low
program baselines, better cost control, emphasis on
design-to-cost and ownership costs during development,
better long range planning, affordability, strong program
management and a sound program plan-all in the general DSARC framework (the Defense Systems Acquisition
Review Council that controls major development projects). It is the DSARC process where we are evolving a
forceful and effective management technique for our
major systems. The DSARC involves not only t he Office
of the Secretary of Defense principals-DDR&E and certain Assistant Secretaries of Defense-Installations and
Logistics, Comptroller, Program Analysis and Evaluation
-but also our service counterparts and · the program
managers.
And here is where the process creates a constructive
interaction with the Services in program planning, establishment of alternatives and ultimately in better program
decisions. The reaction in Congress is also very impor-

tant-the DSARC process has created much greater confidence there in DOD management. We are giving the
program manager more responsibility and authority to
run the program but we also hold him accountable for
the results . Program management is becoming a desirable
career path in the military services. Program accomplishments are measured by test and evaluation to determine
the pace of our development programs, not by a pre- ·
determined IOC (Initial Operating Capability) date.
We force vigorous competition-during development, in
production , at the system level , at the subcontractor level ,
at the component level-whenever economically feasible.
We look for viable options, different technical approaches, improvements to existing systems and the consideration of foreign systems to afford more than one possible
solution. This is difficult from a management point of
view, but the payoff is enormous-it takes management
guts to follow through , but I am committed to it.
Question: Are these changes having their impact?
Answer: The research and development process is a long
slow one. It takes 7 to 8 years from conception to the
time that a new system is ready for a production decision.
So it takes a long time to see progress in this business.
But the new policies have already resulted in restructuring of many programs. They are having a real-and I
hope lasting-impact. Programs are being laid out better
and more realistically. Many of our current innovations
are adapted from the business world, and I know they
work there, and I know of no reason why they won't work
here. I do see signs that current innovation is being successful. But if you want to know for sure how well my
efforts are going , then come back 5-10 years from now
and ask my successors. I can tell you how well my predecessors did.
5

Question: How well did they do? Looking back those
10 -·ts years, do you see progress in the management of
research and development and acquisition?
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Answer: 1 see substantial progress. There have been
some ups and downs and some steps forward and steps
backward, but the people who have watched the process
for a decade or more say that they see real progress , and
1 agree with them. Really, we do not do so badly. Comparatively, we do pretty well. Compared with 10.-15 years
ago we identify and control costs better; we have better
trained program managers and we use them more effectively; we terminate fewer projects for developmental
problems-terminations now are largely the losers in a
prototype competition, and of course that is good.
We have less production trouble stemming from inadequate development and test. Our testing-and this is very
significant-is more realistic and more independent, and
we really use the results to control the progress of the
system through development. We use our formal control
tools better. The programming/planning/budgeting system is really used now to identify deficiencies and needs.
Then we use the DSARC well to identify, track and control the system solutions to the deficiencies. So we do
provide optional solutions-developed and proven systems ready for a decision either to produce or put on the
shelf-and the candidate systems are more clearly related to a combat need.
So if you compare today's DOD with yesterday's DOD,
I think you have to say that we are doing substantially
better. And if you compare today's DOD with other of
today's Federal Departments , I think you will have to say
that we are doing at least as well or better than any of
them.

m
~

Senator Proxmire praised our performance in two Senate speeches a couple of months .ago. You know that he
is not generally one of our fans. His specialty is finding
and publicizing the defects in our management, particularly management of research and development and acquisition. But he is also a fair and knowledgeable man.
He told the Senate that he wanted to publicize the good
side of Government management, and I am proud that
he singled out the DOD for the greatest praise. Let me
read you what he said, "No Agency or Department of
Government has made greater strides in increasing its
effectiveness over the past 17 years than the Department
of Defense." Now he did not say that we went from terri ble to merely bad. He said, in fact, "They have done
well in many respects and deserve credit for it." He even
said th at in the past 15 years "the Department of Defense
has faced and solved more management problems with
greater success than any business in the world ." We have
a long way to go. Senator Proxmire and I can also agree
that we still have many management opportunities and
that w e must and can continue to make progress. But
you asked me about progress, and damn it all, we are
moving and people ought to know that.

Question: There have ,b een efforts in the Congress to reduce your ·9.3 billion dollar budget request for research
and development in FV 75. What is your reaction to the
cuts? Will they seriously affect DOD operations and in
.what areas?

''
As with strategic systems, tactical warfare on and over the battle
area is being given concentrated "look-ahead" attention. Late
in 1969 General W. C . Westmoreland, then Army Chief of Staff,
said "I see an Army built into and around an integrated (battlefield) control system that exploits the advanced technology of
communications , sensors, fire direction and the required automatic data processing." Today Dr. Currie sees "Precision w~ap
ons, sensors, real-time gathering and processing of battlefield
information, modern command and control, electronic warfare
(as) changing the nature of future tactical war." Many systems
fitting these concepts already are in various staQeS of development. A few of these are for future tactical operations (TOS),
tactical fire direction (TACFIRE) , air defense command and control (Missile Minder), air traffic management automated center
(ATMAC), SAM-D (surface-to-air missile) command and control
group (CCG) , combat service support (CS ,), and the Army Security Agency control and analysis system (CAS) .

Answer: Congress has not finished it s action, so 1 do not
know for su re today hat the outcome till be. Th is is my
fir st full budget cycle on he H ill. I have been impressed
by the kno ledge of the members of Cong re ss and heir
s taff people, and I have been impressed by heir desi re
to be respons ible and their illingness o list en .
Whatever th e outcome, I kno
it
ill no t be based on
i rrespons ibility o r whim. If there is any one th ing hat ha s
di sappointed me in the hole Congressional budge t proces s, i t is th e difficulty that both sides have in keeping
from ge tt ing bogged down in relatively unimportant detail.
I try , and most members of the Defense-or iented committee s t ry , to rev iew the broad objective s and principles .
and we t ry to see the sweep of program s and the relation ship to deficiencies in achievement of m ili tary miss ion
o b je ct ives . But we tend to spend too much of our li m ited
ti m e ta l king about sm all details.
T he ve ry fact that the re are almos t 600 ind ividual program el e m en ts , e ach an ag gregate often o f a large n umbe r o f sepa ra te p rog r a ms , and tha t I must explain an d
justify th e m for eac h C o mm itt ee to review and asse ss
see ms to insure t hat we wi ll use ou r t im e ine ffi c iently. It
is h a rd to chan ge th is , but I ho pe to he l p so me du ring
nex t yea r 's budget tes t imony by e m ph asizing to a greater
deg re e t he re l at io n sh ip o f res e arch and develop ment
effo rts in th e l a rg e to m i l itary m ission o utc o me.
Congre ss a n d I w il l cer tai nly disag ree o n som e ite ms
and I a m deep ly co n c e rned abo u t my go al of pe rm itting
th e tot al resea rch a n d develop m ent effort to t u rn t he
c orner and inc rease s l ightly beyond mere co m pe nsation
for inflation a nd high er cost. Insofa r as th e m ajor pro gra ms a re concern e d - l i ke th e strate gic in iti ati ves or the
big tactic a l programs , I a m hopeful today about the fin al
Congressional outcom e .
Ques ti on : On the strategic initiatives and " essential equivalence" how do they relate to SALT (the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks) and do they in themselves contribute to
the arms race?
Answ er : 1 don 't want to talk specifically about SALT. Negotiatioos will continue , and I believe that substantial
controls and even reductions are possible in the futureparticularly if I don 't say anything that could tend to get
in the way of the negotiators. So I won't try to explain
any of the specifics of the U.S. position .
But in general, the strategic systems which we have
under development are square with our national SALT
objectives and negotiating position. They are the sort of
initiatives which should demonstrate to the Soviets that
they cannot gain any significant strategic advantage over
us in the future and, therefore , that arms control is desirable from their point of view.
At the same time, if SALT regrettably does not make
more progress , then we will need these strategic programs to insure that the Soviets cannot upset equivalence
in the future. The Soviets are moving rapidly with new
strategic programs-within the limits set by the SALT I
interim agreement. If we stand still ; we will lose equivalence. So we can't stand still without risking serious
erosion of our margin of deterrence.
Question: What are the Soviets after in strategic forces?
Answer: We can 't be sure. We can 't know what is in the

minds of the men in th e Krem li n. We hear wh at th ey say
and see what they do , and w hat th ey say and do are
con sistent wi h each o th er. B ut we don 't kn ow wh ere they
are headed . T hey may be strivi ng to get equivalence in
heir o n eye s and in the eyes of thi rd co untries, and
hey may stop th eir buil du p soon and ne gotiate realisti c
control s and redu c tion s. Or, it may b e that they t ake q uite
seriou sly their histori c c laims that th e flow o f history is
on their side and if th ey pu sh hard enough th ey c an
ach ieve a usable m argin o f poli tical and military powe r
over the cap itali sti c countrie s. Perhaps th ey w an t to extend their influence beyond their own borde rs an d do it
through a co mb ination of poli tica l and military pressure
as they have done ith some o f their neighbors.
If you look at our o wn Defense program-o ur rese arc h
and development-you w ill see that we have c overed both
po ssi bili ties. If the Soviets w an t equivalence and th en
m utual arms red uct ion, w e are ready to negoti ate an d
slow down an d reduce . If they are o ut to grab fo r wh atever they can get then we have progra ms w hich will
c lose ou t any poss ibility o f their success. So I fee l th e
adm in is tration progra ms make se nse

Question : Why do w e have three kinds of basic strategic
w eapons-the " Triad " ? Are they necessary? Can w e
preserve the Triad?
Answer: We have three kinds o f deterrent weaponsbomb ers, land-based m iss iles and sea-based missilesinstead o f j ust on e because in strateg ic deterrence we
must have a large hedge against failure . In tactical wa rfare w e can lose a battle or even a war, and the U.S.
itself could recover and su rv ive and flourish. But if we
lose a s trategic battl e, we could l iterally lose our coun try ,
our people and eve rything th at is important. So we must
make eve ry effort to insure that there are no chinks in
our deterrent armor.
We field complementary systems. Each alone is impressive and might even be effective as a deterrent. But by
combining them we · present any aggressor with an unsolvable problem . If, theoretically, he could overcome
MINUTEMAN , the bombers would still be on their way
and after a few hours would be able to inflict incredible
punishment. If he could intercept most of the bombers,
our submarine-launched missiles could come in from
various directions and destroy him. We hopefully give him
no openings. And surely no President, no Congress and
no American could feel secure unless our safety is insured by multiple deterrent systems or by effective arms
control.
I believe that the Triad will be preserved . We have a
follow-on bomber, the B-1, which is being brought along
in development successfully. We are working on a new
generation sub-launched missile system-the TRIDENT
system-and it is far along in development. We do not
need a decision now on full-scale development of a
follow-on land-based missile, but we are actively studying
future options and we will be ready to select one if
required.
Question: How do our tactical weapon s compare i n performance with those of t he Soviet Union ?
Answer: First, I want to remind you that while quality is
essential , numbers are too. We must be competit ive in

both, and what counts in both is what is deployed, not
what is in the laboratories or in plans. So we have the
d iff icult job of providing necessary performance at a cost
that permits us to buy substantial numbers of individual
weapons. We are doing that.
The Middle East war demonstrated last fall that the
systems conceived and developed by past Defense Department leaders anticipated properly the real and importan t requirements. The experience and perceptions from
th e w ar led us to shift relative emphasis in some R&D
areas, but in general, the war showed that most of our
c urrent development programs are on the right track. We
have been addressing the right problems. We had identifi ed the right battlefield deficiencies and needed tech nological advances. In general no single weapon on
ei ther side demonstrated an ability to dominate the battlefield and overwhelm the other side. Success in an engagement went to the side which used skillfully a com bi nation of complementary weapons.
Question : Yo u have sai d th at w e can f oresee a revolution
in tacti cal w arfar e. Are you saying t hen that the revolution is not yet here?
Answ er: T he revolu t ion is real but gradual. That is, 1 believe that if 10 to 15 years from now you look backward
you would see that some of the weapons used in Southeast As ia and in the Mid East revolut ionized warfare the
same way the introduction of tanks and radar revolutionize d w arfare in the past. Precision weapons , sensors,
real-ti me gathering and processing of battlefield informat ion , modern command and control, electronic warfareall those t hi ngs-w ill change the nature of future tactical
w ar. Since w e have begun to use some of those new
developments successfully, we· are in a revolution . We
must insure through wise research and development that
we stay ou t front in this revolution. We believe we are
doing t his.
Question: Is in-house research and development expanding at the expense of industry? W hat are t he trends?
Why?
Answer: First of all I want to assure you that the preponderancy of DOD RDT&E (Research, Development, Test
an d Engineering) is spent with industry, universities, and
non-profits. About $7 billion of the $9.3 billion program
we asked Congress for t his year would go to those perfo rm ers.
At the same ti me, there has been a greater share of the
RDT&E budget going to the in-house institutions, particularly those involved in technology base activities. There
are two princ i ple reasons : first, in the mid-60's there was
a d eliberate effort to increase work of the DOD R&D instituti ons in orde r to improve the quality and competence of
our sc ientists and engineers ; and, secondly, the cost of
maintaining our in-house institutions has risen sharply
without corres pondin g increases in the DOD RDT&E
budget. Thi s has had th e effect of reducing the total outof-house effo rt.
I came fro m industry, and I' m sensitive to the balance
between our effort in-h ouse an d ou t. I have underway an
evaluation of the defense in-house labo rato r ies addressin g, among other things, th is very to pic. Also in the techno logy base area, I have issued inst ructions t o the effect
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th at an y increase in the funding levels must be applied
t o t he o ut- of-house program.
A w ord of c aution: Th e DOD will continue to need a
highly c om petent force of scientific and engineering peopl e to m anage the m ost technologically complex RDT&E
program in the world ; and, DOD will continue to maintain
larg e test ra ng e and test facilities for evaluating RDT&E
effort s- th ese items a re heavily in -house and RDT&E
fund e d .
Question : In your f orm al statem~nt of pricipl es f or De·
t ense R& D, you sa y t h at you stro ng l y suppor t lndepend·
ent Research and Deve lopment an d that the benefits
"must b e cle ar ly visibl e. " H o w c an they be cle arly visibl e ? For insta nce, m uch o f t h e w o rk is proprietary in
nature. How can i t b e vi sibl e w it hou t hurt ing th e company
w hich put its o w n r e sources in to IR&D w ork?
Answer: Th e wo rk m ust be visible to the Department of
Defense people who m onitor resea rch and development
and to th e C o n g ress w hich oversees all of our efforts. It is
possibl e for a co m pa ny to t rack for our benefit and Con gress 's th e use of !R &D fu n ds , the re levance to military
missions of th e p ro jec ts and the ben efits which eventually
a ccrue to th e p ublic . I k no w from person al experi ence
that th e b ene fits a re imm en se . Th e re a re fe w public investm ents w hich pay off more e ffe c t ive ly. B ut if the Departm ent of De fense and t he Cong ress ca nn ot see and
assess th e be ne fits , th e n our sup port of IR & D wi ll be reduce d . Many comp ani es a re no w m a kin g t he ir !R& D work
more visibl e to th e Congres s. Ou r !R & D re vi ew teams are
g e tting th e coop e ration of t he com pa ni es , an d 1 believe
that the revi ew is ve ry e ffe ctive.
Question : What are the most promising t echno lo gy areas
for future military systems?
Ans w er : I could say smart weapons, guidance sys tems
for ballistic missiles and more silent submarines and con tinued emphasis on space technology, but 1 t hink the
most progress is made when we make improvements in
the basic components-like materials and electronic devices. You need stronger metals to send subs deeper,
you need heat resistant material to make better gas turbines, and you need new integrated circuits and other
basic devices to make better computers .
Take electronic devices for example . From tubes to
transistors to integrated circuits, the last two and a half
decades have seen us move from racks and racks of
equipment to a few drawers of integrated circuits to do
the same job. As one important example of how we can
emphasize device R&D, I am increasing electronic device
R&D spending by 20% in FY 76. It has lots of promise.
Question : Is Design-to-Cost w ork ing? Ho w can you effectively set a cost ceiling at the beginning of a development program when the completion of develop ment lies
several unpredictable years in the future?
An swer: It is working quite well on some of our newer
defense systems. I have seen instances of performance
being traded for reduced costs, getting rid of "nice to
have " features and concentrating on the minimum essential basic system requirements. Design-to-Cost has really
begun to have a p ronounced impact on the development
process in ·mak ing cost a coequal design parameter with

performan c e.
e are get ing closer to a c o mme rc ial- ype
approac h where cost is a paramoun t co nside ra ion right
from the beginnmg of a new product concept.
Sett ing realis tic Design-to-Cos goal s a he beg inn ing
of a development program is certainly a dif icul ask . For
this re ason e nor m ally delay se ling firm De sign -to -Cost
goals o n high technology programs unt il the com pl e ion
of ad va nced development.
e believe tha our im p ro ved
independen t cost estimating capabili ty ill allo us to set
better c o st g oals. If e find that a design -t o -cos g oal as
set to o low, the required cost vs perfo rm ance t rade-otfs
allow op tio ns-we can of course termina te the pro gram ,
dec ide to ac cept lo er perfo rmance or req ues hat Secretary C lem en ts (Depu ty Sec retary o f De fen se
illi am P.
Clements , Jr. ) approve a h i gher Desi g n-to -Cost goal. We
arc not only fo rced to loo k at p rog ram alternat ive s but
also to d o cum e nt o u r pos iti o n to the Secre tary. 1 think
this disc iplin e in th e d evelop ment p rocess is a key feature
in ma king De si gn-to -C o st reall y
o rk. At th is stage
e
are not establishing rigid, by-the-book rules for Des ignto -C ost- i t is an evolv ing approach to co st control that
should be tailored to be st fit the ind ividual program.

Question : Will the present development approach allow
any increase in industry profits?
Answer: Regardless of th e develo pment approach, I
s rongly support higher profit for a good job and likewi se
lm or no fee for a poor job. It bothers me th at the re are
somet imes other factors at work , and the desired profitperformance relation ship is not realized. I be lieve th at
our current development approach will help co rrect thi s
problem especially in the area of better cost esti mates
v hich mean s more reali stic contract target costs. Yes, I
be li eve industry will have th e opportunity to reali ze
some what higher profits under our presen t develo pment
approach . I ant good performance strong management,
superior track record and- above all- integrity to be rewarded. We have a long way to go here bu t we are determined to take positive steps in thi s directio n.
Question: You have stressed the vitality of the technology
b ase. What are you doing to insure this vitality?

Answer: T he avo idance of d u plicative development is on e
of my m ajor fun c tio ns. I am continuing in creased e mph asis o n J oi nt Service and Joi n t A gency progra ms to elim ina te dupl icati ve deve lopme n t. In the DS A RC reviews we
are stress ing use by one Servi c e of su b-syste ms ' and
compon ents deve loped by anot he r Servi ce . A lso , we a re
assuring th at fore ign developme nts are c ons ide red as
solution s to our nee d s. Th e ad v antag es of co mmon ality
are m any- cost re du ct ion , e limin ati o n of duplicate development ; simplified ope rations ; logistics support and training ; and , expedited availability.
Recen t ly I was. able to identify over 40 current joint
programs and this represents app roximately twice the
number we had last year.

Answer: Let me cover several items that make sense if
you are going to have a viabl e tec hnology base.
First of all you need goo d plan ning , and I ins ist t hat
my staff and the staffs o f the Se rvi ces work together on
prepa ri ng Technol og y Coordin at ing Papers on the various
te c hnical areas. Th is takes c are of overlap and duplicat ion ; it esta bl ishes prio riti es ; it identifies weaknesses ;
and it fo cuses w ork to optimize our return on investment.
Second ly, we need to deve!o p a large numbe r of technolog y demonstrat ions whi ch wi ll give our future forces a
relat ively larg e number o f options to choose from if and
w hen th e need arises. There aren 't near enough resourc es to develop compl etely everyth ing we could use,
so my view is : in iti ate and carry th rough to a demonstration a large number of projects with potential application.
This is relatively inexpensive compared to engineering
developments and it gives us the options we need for the
future .

Question : Can _you compare Total Package Procurement
with the present approach?

Question: Are you satisfied with the level and the thrust
of the basic research programs funded by DOD?

Answer: We are just about 180 degrees away from total
package procurement. You will remember that in TPP on
the basis of paper studies th e configuration was d~ter
mined, the specifications written and the fixed price con tract was signed for the development, procurement and
support of a total defense system, prior to the start of
development. The competition was over before the development even began.
Now we develop defense systems on a step-by-step
basis with at least three critical milestone checkpoints. At
these checkpoints program progress and alternatives are
reviewed and the DSARC recommends to the Secretary
the terms and conditions for the next phase of the program. Hardware vs paper is emphasized in advanced development with competition utilized to the utmost. Fixed
price contracts are not used until such time as the program risk has been reduced to an acceptable level and
there is a sound basis fo r cost estimates. We just don't
start full-scale development o r enter production until we
have accomplished the critical validation and full-scale
development milestones as determined from test and
evaluation .

Answer: I'm not satisfied, of course, and I am making
changes, but, first, let me say that historically DODsupported basic research has been fundamental for
many decades, not just to national security but to the
economic well-being of our country, too. And it will be
into the future . For the past ten years or so , the other
federal agencies have been increasing their support of
basic research, and our funding has been about level, so
our percent of federal support for basic research has
gone from about 28 percent 15 years ago to about 10 o r
11 percent this fiscal year. But I want to sustain and
improve our support and if possible increase it. DOD
people have to be involved out on the forefront of
scientific knowledge, and they can only do this through
active participation.
I'm concerned that inflation has driven down the real
level of our participation in basic research, and we are
re-exam ining our efforts with the help of the scientific
community. Now is the time to begin an important dialogue between scientists in DOD and outs ide, in industry
and universities. It's a time for leadership in this area, and
we're taking the initiative right now.

Question: W hatever bec ame of commonalit y ? Do you still
see k it ?
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The exterior configuration of
a hypersonic aircraft wou !d
be similar to a supersonac
vehicle. However, it woul~ not
be powered by conventaonal
gas turbine engines, ~ut by a
ramjet integrated anto h
structure of the aittr-aft.

..

~

Only 4 7 years ag~ , the late Gen. Charles A. Lin ~o ergh maae- a -s·olo flight
across the Atlantic ocean. In 1973 scheduled air:lines 0 t e world reported th~y flew more than ~8? ?ill ion revenue ·t=>assenger miles, which
1s the equivalent for some 14 m!llto(J comforta ~ l e. trips around the world .
So what's ahead in aviation?
.... ~-<i-'
Research and dev.elopr.n el?lt_project~ . in 'the u.s. aeronautics area
are setting high sights tbat wLII revolutionize air transportation . Many
are in the initial study phas ~ . others have progressed to prototype hardware. All look promising·... ·
Strong , p,ersistent technological challenges from abroad , many of
them subsidized by government in whole or in part, have made it mandatory that the U.S. continuously, energetically and imaginatively pursue these new ._avenues . At present some 80 percent of the jet transport
·aircraft flying on free-world airlines are U.S.- manufactured - a significant contribution to the national balance of trade . But this situation cannot last without a significant effort in the areas of short-haul, supe rsonic
and even hypersonic development.
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ARROW WING

BLENDED WING BODY

New app ro aches to su personic aircraft concepts include the
" arrow wing" (above) and the "blended" wing body (lower).
They offer major gain s in aerodynamic efficiency compared
with the d elta wing on current s up erson ic transport designs.

The Senate Aeronautical and Space Sciences Committee, chaired by Senator Frank E. Moss, last month completed hearings on new ideas for aircraft of the 1980's
and 1990's. Witnesses before the committee outlined
plans that are underway to retain this nation's leadership
in future aircraft.
Two witnesses, Gerald G. Kayten and J. Lloyd Jones,
representing the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, made particularly impressive presentations.
Major points included:
• The next generation of long-haul transports must be
designed for economical operation at fuel costs predicted
to be more than three times the pre-1973 level. They will
use only one-third to one-half as much fuel per available
seat-m ile as the aircraft they replace. These transports
wil l utili ze supercritical wing technology to reduce both
drag and weight.
• Composite materials will be used extensively, providin g a significant weight reduction. Active controls, fast
acting and computer coordinated, will allow reductions in
inherent aerodynamic stability and in loads imposed on
the structure, thereby reducing both weight and drag.
• Fuel-conservative engines will incorporate advances
in the te chnology of compressors , turbines, inlets, nozzles,
seals, combustors, fuels and lubricants and some (in later
models) wi ll use ad vance d cycles. A drastic reduction in
engine size w ill accompany the change from current engines to fuel-conservati ve, advanced-technology turbofans
of conventional cycle .
e Installed weight reductio ns and overall efficiency
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gains combine to produce an effective fuel-consumption
decline of 15 percent. One concept of an energy-conservative advanced-cycle engine incorporates a regenerator,
which uses exhaust heat to raise the combustor inlet temperature. This engine is predicted to use 30 percent less
fuel than the current-technology turbofan engine. New engines will utilize advanced engine components and will be
significantly quieter and cleaner than current engines.
• Vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) aircraft of the
future will combine vertical ascent and descent capability
with more efficient horizontal flight than is possible with
today's helicopters. Apart from considerable improvement
possible in the helicopter itself, two concepts appear quite
promising for future application- the tilt-rotor and the
lift-fan .
• In the tilt-rotor concept the aircraft operates as a
conventional helicopter in vertical take-off and landing but
attains high-speed flight on wing lift, tilting the large
rotors to act as propellers. In the lift-fan concept, gas
generators are used to drive vertical-axis fans in the nose,
and perhaps also in wing tip pods, for STOL and VTOL
(Short and Vertical Takeoff and Landing) operation. Civil
applications may provide efficient and rapid access to
such remote locations as off shore oil rigs and wilderness
sites, as well as city centers, or at least small areas only
a short cab-ride from home or hotel.
• As approach and landing procedures become more
precise and tightly scheduled , corresponding improvements will be made in cockpit displays and automatic
landing syste ms . Augm e ntation of the pilot's available in-

CIRCULATI.ON CONTROL ROTOR CONCEPT
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Major virtue of the Circulation Control Rotor
concept for helicopters is its simplicity and
reliability. It eliminates the need for many
hinges, bearings and mechanical parts.

formation and reduction of his workload will improve both
energy conservation and safety .
• One of the prima ry measures of a transportation system's merit is the product of the payload and the distance
it is carried. On the basis of this productivity criterion
alone , supersonic transportation appears inevitable ,
whether or not the first-generation European and Russian
entries prove economically successful.
When development of an Am e rican supersonic transport is undertaken, it will have to offer large advantages
over the most advanced subsonic jets, and over the initial
and improved versions of the Concorde , and the TU-144,
in order to compete successfully in the world market. It
also will have to overcome the environmental concerns
which figured in cancellaton of the original U.S. SST prototype program, which was aimed at a second generation
SST. The supersonic cruise aircraft research now in prog ress could lead to a second-generation SST with at least
a 100 percent increase in payload capabil ity, a 25-30 percent increase in range, and a 25 percent increase in
speed relative to the Concorde, with noise levels well below current Federal regulations, and with objectionable
engine emissions reduced by 90-95 percent relative to
present-day engines.
• Some predictions are based on new conceptual approaches which were not far enough along when the firstgeneration designs were being solidified, and which still
require considerable work to assure technological readiness. These include, for example , the arrow-wing planform
and the "blended " configuration which offer considerable

increases in aerodynamic efficiency compared with the
more fam iliar delta shapes.
• Perhaps the greatest air transport growth in the future will occur in the air freight field , where even the most
conservative projections indicate a tremendous increase
in demand between now and the end of the century. This
increase will necessitate considerable new development
and several of the advanced concepts now being studied
are dire cted at the cargo requirement. The advanced
cargo vehicle concepts are influenced by the need for
compatability with advanced handling concepts in containerization , automation , and computerized control that
will serve advanced surface systems as well as air modes.
• Much of NASA 's effort is devoted to generating technology in support of military requirements. One of these
efforts is directed at developing concepts for substantial
improvements in advanced fighter maneuverability. We
have been working toward perfecting the techniques of
remotely piloted research vehicles (RPRV 's) to minimize
cost and risk in flight testing selected high combat maneuverability design concepts. At the same time, the
military services are experimenting with remotely piloted
vehicles (RPV's) for missions such as battlefield surveillance, and even in the attack role. It is possible that RPV's
may in the future be found useful for specialized civil
applications such as monitoring severe storms , forest fire
detection, fire fighting, disaster assistance and remote
area deliveries.
• The hypersonic transport can be envisioned as a
follow-on or perhaps even as an alternative to second13

